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MEDIUM POWER
HEXFET AMPLIFIER

Design by T.Giesberts

In spite of their relatively modest T0220 case,
the International Rectifier HEXFETS used in the
present GO-wattoutput amplifier can cope with
fairly large voltages and currents. The amplifier
is absolutely symmetrical from input to output. I
Its mechanical design is such that it can be "1-

accommodated on a fairly small printed-circuit
board, including the electrolytic capacitors of

the power supply.

~e designobjective was to arrive at a
1. not too complex unit that nevertheless
offered excellent performance, was fairly
simple to build and eould be reprodueed
relatively easily. The result is a straight-
forward amplifierwithoutanyunnecessary
gimmicks.
Abipolar transistormay be constdered

a current-amplifytng device tbat enables
a (relatively) Iarge current to be control1ed
by a mueh smalJer one. A field -effect tran-
sistor (FET) behaves differently: it is a sort
of vartable resistance whose conduction
is eontrol1ed by a voltage. It fol1ows tbat
the drives ofthese devices is quite differ-
ent: an important consideratton in the de-
stgn of an output amplifier. A bipolar tran-
sistor needs a base current before it can
function, whereas a FETcan be driven al-
most without any energy. All it needs 18a
contral voltage: the current it draws ts
negltgtble. When power FETS first came on
to tbe rnarket. rnany deslgners tbought tbat
tbey would strnplify the design of output
amplifiers beyond belief. That quickly
proved to be not so, however. because
powerFETS have a fairly large capacitance
between the gate and the drain/ source
channel (sometimes of the order of a few
nanofards). This means tbatathigh audio
frequeneies the dnver stages need to de-
liver fairly large transfer currents to keep
tbe bandwidtb sufficiently large.
It maywell be asked what advantage(s)

aFEToffers, In a bipolar power tranststor,
rt is difficult to combine high voltage, large
eurrent, and wide bandwidth, because tts
operation must remain within the Safe
Operating Area-sOA. Jt is not enough to
just look at tbe peak voltage and current
in the relevant data sheet. By virtue of
modern production techniques. FETScan
be fabrtcated tbat ean handle high voltages
(100 V and more) and. in spite of tbeir
modest dimensions, large currents. It ts,
therefore, much simpler to destgn an out-

put amplifier with reasonable power out-
putwith powerFETSthanwithpowertran-
ststors. Of course, there are other re-
quirements as weIl, such as slew rate and
matching of complementary semicon-
ductors ...

Thecircuit
A symmetrtcal destgn has tbe advantage
tbat tt rninirnizes problems witb distortton,
particularlytbat associated witb even har-
montcs. Therefore, the input stagcs eon-
stst of two differential amplifiers. TI-T2
and T3-T4.These use dtscrete transistors,
not expensive dual devtces, to keep the cost

down. Performance is exeellent, parneu-
larly if the tranststors are matched.
Adifferential amplifier is one oftbe best

means of combtntng two electrical stgnals:
here, tbe input signal and tbe feedbacksig-
nal. The amplification of the stage ts de-
terrnined mainly by tbe ratio of tbe collector
and emttter resistances (in the case of
Tj-Tj these are Rg. RIO,Rjj and RJ:21.These
form a sort of local feedback: ltrniting tbe
amplification reduces the distortion.
Two Re networks (R3-C3 and ~-C4)

limit tbe bandwidtb oftbe differential am-
plifiers and these determine, to a degree,
tbe open-Ioop bandwidth of the cnttrc
amplifier (whieh is 6.5 kHz).

Brief techDicaJ data

Input sensltivity
Input trnpedance
Power output (I kHz, O.I%THD)

Muslc power (500 Hz burst, 5 cycles on
5 cycles ofll

Power handwldtb (35 W tnto 8 01
Siewrate
Slgnal-to-nolse ratio (1W into 8 0)
Harmonie dtstortion (I W into 8 0)

(60 W into 8 0)

Intermodulation distortion
(50 Hz: 7kHz; 4: 1)

Dynarn1c Intermodulation distornon
reetangular 3.15 kHz + stne wave
15 kHzl

DampIng factor (at 8 0)
Supply voltage
Qutescent current rI'12and TI31

1Vr.m.s.
48ktJ
63Wtnto80
105 W into 4 0
68Wtnt080
120 W tnto 4 0
1.5 Hz-125kHz (+OdB, -3 dB)
20 V 118-1 (wltb Input filter)
>99 dB (A-welghted)
<0.006% (1 kHz)
<0.005% (1 kHzl
<0.05% (20 Hz-20 kHz)
<0.008% (35 W Into 8 0)

<0.003% (35 W tnto 8 0)

>160 (20 Hz-20 kHz)
±35V
200rnA
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The d.c. operanng point of the differential
amplifiers is provided bytwo current sources.
Tranststor Tg, inconjunctton wtth Rjgand
D2. provides a constant current of about
2 rnA for TI-T2. Transistor Ts, with Rl7
and Dj , provides a srmilar current for
T3-T4.The cornbination of a transistor and
an l.ED creates a current source thatis Jargely
independent of temperature. since the
temperature coefficients ofthe LED and the
transistor are virtually the same. It ts.
however, necessary that these two com-
ponents are thermally coupled (or nearly
so) and they are, therefore, located side by
stde on the printed-circuit board.
In the Input stage, CI is followed by a

low-pass seetion, R}-C2' which limits the
bandwidth ofthe input to a value that the
amplifier can handle. Reststor R2is the base
resistor of Tl and T3- So far, this is all

MEDIUM POWER HEXFET AMPLIFIER 11
pretty normal. Network PI- R7-Rg is sorne-
what out of the ordinary, however. It forms
an offset control to adjust the dtrect volt-
age at the output of the amplifier to zero.
Such a control ts normally found after
the input stage, The advantage of puttmg
It before that stage ts that the inputs ofthe
differential amplifiers are exactly atearth
potential, which means that the noisecon-
tribution of their base resistors is negltgt-
ble.
The signals at the collectors of Tj and

T3are fed to pre-drtvere TBand Tq. Between
these transistors Is a 'variable zener' formed
byTvwhich. in conjunction with P2.serves
to set the quiescent currentofthe output
FETs.
The output ofthe pre-drtvers ts applied

to T10and T11,which drtve HEXFETS T12and
T13.This power section has local feedback

(RsO-R31)'
The design ofTIO- TI3 ts a kind of corn-

pound output stage, stnce the drain ofthe
power FETsis connected to the ou tpu t ter-
minal. Note that TI2 is a p-channel FET
and TI3 an n-channel type. Therefore, the
stage provtdes current amplification as
well as voltage amplification. The voltage
amplification is limited to x3 by the local
feedback reststors (Rso-Rsil. Here agam,
Ws feedback serves to reduce the distor-
tion. The overall feedback of the amplifier
ts provtded by Rs-R-C5'
Fuses are provided in the source lines

of the HEXFETS. Power FETshave an in-
herent current limitation byvirtue of their
positive temperature coeffictent: when the
device gets hot, tts dratn-source resis-
tance rises and Ws reduces the current
through it,The fuses and this property pro-
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Fig. 1. Circuit diagram 01the medium power HEXFET amplifier.
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AUDIO & H1·FI

vide adequate protection agatrist brief
short-ctrcutts. Note that the HEXFETSused
can handle peak currents of up to 75 A.
Electrolyticcapadtors Cll and C[2(10,000~F
each and part ofthe power supply) are 10·
cated close to the FETS, so that the heavy
currents have only a short path to follow,
At the output is a Baucherot network,

R:J2·R:J3·ClO,that ensures an adequate
load on the amplifier at high frequencies,
since the impedance of the loudspeaker,
because of its inductive character, is fatrly
high at high frequencies.
InductorL[limitsanycurrentpeaksthat

may artse with capactttve loads.
The stgnal is finally applied to the loud-

speaker, !.Sj, vtarelay contact Rej. There1ay
ts not energized for a few seconds after the
power is switched on to obviate any plops
from the loudspeaker. Such plops are
caused by brief vanattons in the dtrect
supply voltage ansing in the short period
that the amplifier needs to reach its cor-
reet operatmg Jevel.
The supply voltage for the relay is de-

rived directly from the mains transformer
via D3 and D4. This has the advantage
that the relay Is deactuated, by virtue of
the lowvalue OfCj3,irnmediately thesupply
voltage falls. The delay in energtzmg the
relay is provided by Tj4 in conjunction
with Rgg and Cj4. lttakesafewsecond be-
fore the potential across C14 has rtsen to
a value at which T14 switches on. This
darlington transistor requtres a base volt-
ageofnotless than 1.2Vbeforeitcancon-
ducL
The power supply-see Fig, 2-is tra-

ditional, apart from the resistors, Rg-Rg
in the powerlines. These llmit, to somede-
gree, the very large peak chargmg cur-
rents to electrolytic capacitors eil and
C12. Moreover, tagether with these ca-
pacitors, they form a filter that prevents
most spurious voltages from reaching the
amplifier. Measurements on the proto-
type showed that this was particularly ev-
ident at frequencies below 500 Hz.

Construction
The deslgn of the printed-cireuit board
for the amplifier (Fig. 4) takes good aecount
of the large currents that flowin the ampli-
fier,This has gtven rtse to a couple of tracks
bemg paraileled instead of combined, so
that the effect ofcurrents in the power sec-
tion on the input stages ts minimal.
Populattng the board is straightfor-

ward. Although not strietly necessary, it
ts advisable to match the transistors used
in the differential amplifiers. This may be
done conveniently on an hfe tester by mea-
suring the amplification at a collector cur-
rent of about 1mA. Ifsuch a tester is not
available, use a base reststor that results
inacollectorcurrentofabout 1mAmea-
sured with a multimeter. With the same
reststor, test a number of other transis-
tors and note the collector currents. Mount
the selected palrs on the board and pack
them closely together with a 5 mm wide

SOURCE
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BSiO,

[E3Si.Ph

Dn+

l!IIIl ,-
Un....EPITAXIAL LAVER
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The HEXFET structure
As irnplied, the HEXFETstructure involves an hexagonal device geometry, At the core
is a radically new hexagonal, cellular structure as illustrated. lt is this hexagonal
geometry, along with advaneed MOS processtng, that gives the HEXFETan on-state
resistance, RDSon,one-third of that possible with the best previous MOSFET tech-
nology, in a grven die size.
A planar, non-V-groove structure, the HEXFET conducts current vertically. For

high packaging density, it uses a silicon-gate structure, The density ofthe hexag-
onal source ceIls on the top surface of the silicon die is over half a million ceIls per
square Inch. Electrons flow from a source cell through the channel which rs around
the pertphery of that cell and then into the drain body. The bottom surface of the
drain body is in electrical and thermal contact with the holder.
The efficient hexagonal source pattern, the silicon gate, and advanced MOS pro-

cessmg techniques combine to produce the HEXFET'S unique performance.

n+SUBSTRATE

GATE 930102·14

K1

Fl Trl
A5

lA25 T

2)( 25V
160VA 81 = 8200C35000

10m
50V

Fig. 2. Circui! diagram 01 !he power supply lor !he HEXFET amplilier.
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MEDIUM POWER HEXFET AMPLIFIER m
copper ring (made frcm a piece of 12 mm
copper water pipe) as shown in Fig. 5.
Inductor L, conststs ofstxturns. inner

diameter 16mm(5/sinJ, ofmsulated cop-
per wtre 1.5 mm (1/16in) thick.
The large transistors are located on one

side ofthe board. so that they can be fixed
directly to the heat sink. They must be in-
sulated wtth the aid of ceramte washers.
The two sizes indicated on the board fOT

TI2 and TI3 may be ignored: they are a
precaution for possible different types of

transistor at a later stage.
Connections from the power supply

and to the loudspeaker are by means of
terminal blocks that can be screwed on to
the board.
Mount the two amplifier boards, mains

. . .

Fig. 3. Printed-circuit board for the medium power HEXFETamplifier.
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AUDIO & HJ-FI

Fig. 4. The differential amplifiers are clamped together with a (OIV) copper ring.

transformers and electrolytic capacitors
in a suitable enclosure. The wtrtng diagram
for one channel is given in Fig. 6.
It is advisable to measure the supplyvolt-

ages before they are connected to the am-
plifiers. Also. turn P2 to maximum (wtper
towards R33)before connecting the power
supplyto the amplifiers. Set input presets
PI to the centre of their travel. A few sec-
onds after the su pply has been switehed
on. the relay should come on. Connect a
multimeter (1 V direet voltage range) and
adjust Pj until the meter reads zero (both
eharmels!).
Swttch the supply off agam and insert

amultimeter (1A d.e. range) in one ofthe
supply Iines: do not substitute it for one
ofthe fuses. since that would affeet the op-
eratingpointofthe relevant power FE:T. Switch
the supply on agam, watt 5-10 minutes (when
the eurrent has stabilized) and adjust P2
for a meter readtng of330 mA. After about
half an hour, thecurrent will remain steady
at about 230 mA. The quiescent current
through the output transistors ts then
around 200 mA. Switeh off the supply.
remove the meter Irom the supply Une and
repeat the above procedure with the other
channel.
Finally. recheck the direct voltages at

the outputs ofthe ampbfiers and, ifnee-
essary, readjust P, slightly.
The loudspeakers must be 4-ohm or

8-ohm typcs. whose impedance must not
drop below3Q. lt is not permissible to con-
neet two 4-ohm units in parallel to the
arnpllfier, because that would give prob-
lems when large drive stgnals are applied
to the FETS.

Fig. 5. Top view 01 the completed amplifier with the enclosure removed.
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Parts list (one charme!)
Resistors:
RI ~ I kn
R2~47.5kn.l%
R;J. R, ~47 n
R5~2.0kn.l%
i<B~84.5n.l%
R7. Rg e 10 Mn
Rg.RIO.R13.Rl4 ~ 1.21 kn. 1%

RII. R12.R15.RI6~22.1 n, 1%
R17.RIS~ 499 n, 1%
R19~22kn
R20~ 2.2 kn
R21~560n
Rn. R23~ 56.2 n. 1%
R24.R27~ 150 n. 1%
R25.R2S~ 15.0n. 1%
R26.R29~ 15 n

g:JQl02 ·13

I
I
I

!..._-------

B1

01

H

Fig. 6. Wiring diagram 01one channel 01the medium power HEXFET amplilier.
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R30~ 68n. 5 W
R31~ 150n. 5W
R32.R33~ 6.81 n, 0.6 W. 1%
R34~ 3.3 kn
R35~ 150n
R36~ 8.2 Mn
PI ~ I Mn preset
P2 ~ I kn preset

Capacitors:
Cl ~ 2.2 ~F. 50 V. MKT
C2~ I nF
C3. C4~ 2.7 nF
C5~ 330 pf', polystyrene. axial
C6~33nF
C7. Cg ~ 100 ~F. 10 V. radial
Cg~ I ~F
CIO~ 100 nF
CI I. CIF 10.000 ~F. 50V. radial. forPCB
mounting

Cl3 ~ 47 ~F. 40V. radial
CI4 ~ 10 ~F. 63V. radial

Inductors:
LI = air-core, 0.1 mH (see text)

Semiconductors:
DI. D2~ 3 mm LED. red (1.6 V drop at
3mA)

D3-D5 ~ IN4003
D6~ IN4148
Tl. T2.T6~ BC550C
T3-T5~ BC560C
T7.Tg.TIO~ BD139
Ts. TII ~ BDI40
Tl2 ~ IRF9540
Tl3 ~ IRF540
Tl4 ~ BC617

Miscellaneous;
Rej ~ relay, 24 V. I make contact (e.g..
Siemens V23056-AO I05-A I0 I*)

FI. F2~ fuse, 2.5 A. fast. with holderfor
rce mounttng

Ceramic washers (5) for T».T]Q-TI3
Terminal block (5) (see text)
Heatsink. 0.6KW-I (e.g.. FischerSK85**)
PCB No. 930102 (see p. 110)

Power supply:
Mains transformer. 2 x 25 V. 160 VA
Mains on-off swttch with indicator
Fuse 1.25 A. slow with holder
Bridge rectifier Type B200C35000
Electrolyticcapacitor(4J, 10.000 ~F. 50 V
Resistor (8)0.1 o. 5W

* ElectroValue, 3 Central Trading Estate.
Staines. TWI8 4UX. L (0784) 442 253.
Private customers welcome.

.* Dau (UK) Ud. 7075 Barnham Road.
Barnham. West Sussex P022 OES.
L (0243) 553 031. Trade only. but infor-
mation as toyour nearest dealerwill begtven
by telephone. END



MEDIUM POWER HEXFET AMPLIFIER m
copper ring (made from a piece of 12 mm
copper water pipe] as shown in Fig. 5.
Inductor LI consists of six turns, inner

diameter 16mm (5/Sin), ofinsulated cop-
per wire 1.5 mm (i!J6 in) thick.
The large transistors are located on one

side of the board, so that they can be fixed
directly to the heat sink. They must be in-
sulated with the aid of ceramic washers.
The two sizes indicated on the board for

TI2 and TI3 may be ignored: they are a
precaution for possible different types of

transistor at a later stage.
Connections from the power supply

and to the loudspeaker are. by means of
terminal blocks that can be screwed on to
theboard.
Mount the two amplifier boards, mains

• • •
.

Fig. 3. Printed-circuit board for the medium power HEXFET amplifier.
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Im
535 CARD WITH EPROM EMULATOR

(PART 2)
A1though there is also a signal on the
ACKltne of the Centrorucs interface in
emulator mode (unless JP6 ts
swapped), this oflittle consequence be-
cause the BUSY !ine is held high per-
manently in run mode. If you use P4.0

as an input, make sure that the line
does not short-ctrcutt the output of
your application when 'emulator mode
is used. It is, therefore, recommended
to drive P4.0 Irom an open-collector or
open-dratn output. This avoids the risk

of short-ctrcu tts. while a pull-up resis-
tor is not required because it is already
contained in the controller.
If you want to use the Centronics

input in an appltcanon. da remember
that the circuit 18 switched to emulator

Fig. 3a. Track layouts of the double-slded throuqh-plated printed circuit board designed tor the 535 system.
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mode when astrobe pulse is received.
Sinee It not normally possible to eopy
data into the data latch without mak-
ing use of the strobe pulse. the jumper
shown in the block diagram must be
swapped to enable a program to be
tested. Onee that is done, the GALcan
no langer switch the eireuit to emu la-
tor mode. The same jumper is also
swapped if EPROM instead of RAM is
used for the program memory.

The 535 system
The eircuit diagram of the 535 system.
Fig. 2, ts basically a worked out copy

535 BOARD WITH EPROM EMULATOR - 2

of the block etagram. with only a few
extra details that require explanations.
Among these details are the test points
marked with 'P's and the stgnal name.
The 535 board may be built in two

versions: with emulator or without em-
ulator. The verston with emulator is
typieally used to test software for ap-
plications of the 535 board. Once the
test and debugging phases have been
eompleted sueeessfully, the software
may be burned into EPROMfor use on
a 535 system wtthou t an emulator
functton. The difference between the
two vers Ions ts, of course, the presence
of the parts required for the emulator

m
funetion. In a system without emulator
funetion. components U5, Us. U9. RPl,
ST6. 1<2. R5 and C24 may be omitted,
while pins 8 and 9 of the socket for Us
are intereonneeted. Note, however.
that the GAL (U5)and the PROM (U6)
for this project are always supplied as
a set, t.e., these parts can not be or-
dered separateIy.
As a consequenee of the user being

able to configure the system with or
wtth an emulator function. provtsjon
must be made to use RAMor (EP)ROM
respeetively for the program memory.
Because there are two differences in
the pin order of 32-kByte RAMs and

~ ..
C21 :: U"I
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;!: lIIl iU
V> ••
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"i"RP1· ....

•• •••••••••
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c; 0
00
> .'"Öl a..-ro ~~"
f- "",8
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f-~
",f- ••••••••E ..

••••
8
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••••••...
•••••

••••••."••
••••,.. ~
••••

Fig.3b. Component mounting plan.
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COMPONENTS LIST

Reslstors:
1 2k02 R2
1 1Qill R3
1 10ill preset H R4
1 100 R5
2 8-way 10kO SIL array RP1;RP2

Capacltors:
10 100nF
2 27pF
1 1O~F6V3 tantalum
3 10~F 6V3
2 10~F 16V
5 1~F6V3
1 4nF7

C1-C10
C11:C12
C13
C14:C15;C17
C16;C18
C19-C23
C24

Semlconductors:
1 SAB8OC535L
t 74HCT573
2 RAM 62256-100
1 PROMTBP28L22'

U1
U2
U3;U4
U5

1 GAL 20V8-1S' U6
1 MAX232 U7
1 74LSS74 U8
1 74LS07 U9

le-sockets:
1 68-pin PLCC
2 28-pin
1 24-pin, 0.3" wide
3 20-pin
1 16-pin
1 14-pin

Miscellaneous:
6 3-way pin header with

jumper
12MHz quartz crystal
2-way PCB terminal
block, piteh 5mm STO

5 10-way boxheader ST2;ST2A;
ST7;ST9;ST9A

JP1-JP6
Xl

3 14-way boxheader ST1;ST1A;ST8
4 20-way boxheader ST3;ST3A;ST4;

ST4A
96-way DIN41612
conneetor (a-b or
a-e row) ST10
Press-key, make eontaet (reset)

1 Printed eireuit board 930103'
, PROM U5, GAL U6 and the PCB for
this projeet are available as a set under
order code 930103. The PROM and GAL
are also available separately under order
code 6311. Prieeand ordering informa-
tion on page 110.

Options:
LCD-module, e.g., LM093LN (Hitachi) or
compatible type.
MeS51 assembler course software:
1661 MSDOS version
1681Atari version
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COMPUTERS ANDMICROPROCESSORS

seqment code

;------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LeD_Base equ 8BOOh
LCD_IWR equ LCO_Base+O
LCD_DWR equ LCD_Base+l
LeD_IRD equ LCD_Base+2
LCD_DRD equ LCD_Base+]

macro

Busy:
mov
movx
jb

DPTR, #LCD_IRD
A, @DPTR
ACe.7, Busy

endm

****************************************************************************

Initiated the LC-Display

eall without parameter at the beginning of the program
*****.**********************************************************************

LCO_Init:
push DPH
push DPL
push ACe

DPH, ""DlEh
DPL, #OaOH

DPL, $
DPH, LCD_K_waito
DPTR, #Leo_nm
1'., #OOlllOOOb
@DPTR, A

DPH, #OOSh
DPL, IDOOH

wait > 15msmov
mov

LCD_K_waitO:
djnz
djnz
mov
mov
movx

runct ron Set

wai t ;> 4, i.msmov
mov

LCO_K_waitl:
djnz
djnz
mov
mov
movx

OPL, S
OPH, LCD_K_waitl
DPTR, #LcO_IWR
A, #OOlllOOOb
@DPTR, A

;Function Set

; wa Lt; > lOOusDPH, #OOlH
DPL, #033H

DPL, $
DPH, LCD_K_wait2
DPTR, KLCD_IWR
A, aooi i i ocoe
@DPTR, A

mov
mov

LCD_K_wait2:
djnz
djnz
mov
mov
movx

;Function Set

;LCD busy?
;Entry Mode Set
;Instruction write

;LCD busy?
;Display ON/OFF
;Instruction Write

LCD_Wait
mov A, #OOOOOllOb
mov DPTR, NLCD_IWR
movx @DPTR, A
LeD_Wait
mov A, NOOOOIIOOb
mov DPTR, #LCD_IWR
movx @DPTR, A
LCD Wait
mov- A, #OOOOOOOlb
mov DPTR, #LCD_IWR
movx @DPTR, A
LCD_Wait
mov A, #lOOOOOOOb
mov DPTR, NLCD_IWR
movx @DPTR, A

;LCD busy?
;Clear Display
;Instruction Write

;LeD busy?
;Set 00 RAH Address
;Instruction Write

pop ACC
pcp OPL
pop DPH
ret

*****************************************************************************
LCD_Write_Char

Writes a Character on the LC-Display

Call with Parameter (Character) in ACC
*****************************************************************************

LCD_Write_Char:
push DPH
push DPL

push ACC
LCD_Wait
pop ACC
mov DPTR,ILCD_OWR
movx @DPTR,A

:LCD busy?

;Data Write

pop OPL
pop DPH
ret 930103·13

Fig.4. Example of an LCD driver for the 535 controller.

EPROMs, jumpers JPl and JP2 are
added. These jumpers may be set to
RAMor EPROM, just Iike JP5 and JP6.
The use of the Centronics interface

for the emu la tor function leaves the
controller's sertal interface free for
your own applications. Note. however,
that the controller Is capable of receiv-
ing and generattng TTL level stgnals
only. A MAX232 single-chip
TTL/RS232 level converter is, there-
fore, used to allow the controller to be
connected to a standard RS232 port
on a PC.
Apart from digital 1/0 ports, the

SAB80C535 also has etght analogue
Inputs. which are connected to an on-
board 12-bit A-D Ianalogue-to-dtgttal)
converter. Jumpers JP3 and JP4 en-
able you to select either the supply
voltage or an external voltage (max.
5 V; via STI) as the ADC reference.
Finally, preset R4 acts as a contrast

control for the LC display, which ts
connected to STa.

Construction
The complete circutt is easily accom-
modated on a single Eurocard-size
(lOOx160 mm) printed circuit board,
which is double-sided and through
plated. This board is available ready-
made through our Readers Services,
together wtth the programmed GAL
and PAL. The artwork for the 535
board is gtven in Ftg. 3. Connectors
STI-ST4 are 'twtns', while STlO ts fitted
alongside the edge of the board to en-
able this to be fitted in a 19-inch case,
or to be connected to another board.
Connectors ST1A to ST4A enable the
connection of ST1-ST4 and ST9 to STlO
to be 'tatlored' to requirements. This is
useful when the card is to be con-
nected to an existing system. Ifyou are
not bound by an existmg system, sim-
ply make the connection go straight
across the board using two press-on
(IDC) sockets and a length of flatcable.
The relevant pin connccttons are given
in Table 2.
If it is desired to fit the board into a

19-inch enelosure. special attention
should be given to connectors STo,
ST2IA), ST3IA), STa, and resistor R4.
These parts are 10ca ted elose to the
board edge, and make it impossible to
use the card gutdes normally present
in 19-inch racks. You may just be
lucky with STa and R4, but lacking
space for the boxes. ST2IA)and ST3IA)
will have to be changed into normal
pin headers. Also, PCB terminal block
STo may have to be turned 1800 to en-
able the supply wires to be inserted
from the centre of the board.
The connection order of 34-way

boxheader STa Is identical to that of
the Centronics connector, with the ex-
ceptton of two missing pins (36-way
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box headers do not extst). This does
not eause problems tf you use a length
of f1atcable between ST8 and the
Centronics eonnector, making sure
that pin 1 on one connector go es to
pin I of the other (use the single
eoloured wire on one side of the flatca-
ble for thts purpose). Pins 18 and 36 of
the Centronics connector are not used.
Also, remember lhat there is no pin-
Jor-ptn correspondenee between the
Centronics connector at the stde of the
535 system and the 25-way aub-D
eonneetor at the side of the PC.
Therefore keep in mind that some
wires will have to be erossed if you use
a flatcable to establish the eonnection
between ST8 and the PC's printer port.
The best way to avoid a11problems in
this regard is to use a ready-made IBM
PC parallel printer cable, which ts
often eheaper than two connectors and
a length of Ilatcable.

Software
Like many other microcontroller
boards. the present 535 system board
IS not more than the basis of a larger
ctrcutt designed to perform a certain
funetion in eonjunetion with dedieated
software. An example of a circutt based
on a 80C535 microcontroller core is
the Watt-hour meter [Ref. 2).
As already mentioned, you will need

an assembler to be able to produce soft-
ware for the 535 board. Fortunately.
MCS51 assemblers eome in a wtde vari-
ety of levels and eapabilities. If you are
on a tight budget. da consider lhe as-

535 BOARD WITH EPROM EMULATOR - 2

sembier contained on the '8051/80C32
assembler course diskette (Ref. 3),
which Is good value for money. Note,
however, that the examples on this
course disk may require small modifi-
cations because of the different memory
structure of the 535 board.
A programming example speciftcally

written for the present 535 board is
given in Fig. 4. This is the hsttng of an
LCD drtver. which may be used to
write messages on to the LCD that tell
you what has happened during the
course of a program under develop-
ment. Alternately, such rnessages
many be written to the PC via the
RS232 interface on the 535 board. The
routine shown in Fig. 4 has been writ-
ten with a so-called macro assembler,
whrch enables frequently called, small,
program ehunks to be defined only
onee. An example of such a macro is
found at the top of lhe listing.
Unfortunately, the assembler rnen-
tioned above does not support the use
of macros. Consequently. the three in-
dividual instructions that make up the
macro (LCD_Wait)must be repeated at
every locattcn this macro appears in
the prograrn. •

References:
1. I'C alphanumerical display. Elektor
Electronics September 1993.
2. Watt-hcur meter. Elektor Electronics
February 1993.
3. 8051/8032 assembler course.
Elektor Electronics February through
November 1992. Disk/EPROM order
code: 1661 (see page 70).
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Table 2. Connector pinning overview to help you find signals on the board.

signal pin signal pin
rowa ST10 row brc

1 1
2 2

2 ST2A
Pl.0 2 1 .'V 3 2 , 3
Pl.2 4 3 P1.1 4 4 3 4
P1.4 6 s Pl.3 s s 5 5
Pl.6 a 7 Pl.5 • • 7 •GND 10 9 P1.7 7 10 9 7

S79 ST9A
P3.7 9 10 GND a 9 10 s
P3.5 7 s P3.6 9 7 • 9
P3.3 s 6 P3.4 10 s • 10
P3,1 3 4 P3.2 11 3 • 11
,'V , 2 P3,O 12 1 2 12

ANO 2 1 • 'V 13 2 1 13
AN2 4 3 AN1 14 4 3 14
AN' 6 s AN3 15 6 s 15
AN. • 7 AN5 16 s 7 16
GND 10 9 AN7 17 10 9 17
GND 12 11 VAGND ,. 12 11 ,.
GND 14 13 VAREF 19 14 13 19

ST3 ST4 ST3NST4A
P4.7 19 20 GND 20 19 20 20
P4.5 17 ts P4.6 21 17 lB 21
P4.3 15 16 P4.4 22 " I. 22
P4.1 13 14 P4.2 23 13 14 23
.'V 11 12 P4.0 24 11 12 2.
P5.0 9 10 ,5V 25 9 10 25
P5.2 7 • P5.1 26 7 • 26
P5.4 s s P5.3 27 s s 27
P5.6 3 4 P5.5 2. 3 4 2.
GND 1 2 P5.7 29 1 2 29

30 30
31 31
32 32

USER INSTRUCTIONS

Load emulator RAM:
t. Connect the printer port on your
PC to the Centronics input on the
535 board.

2. Switch on the 535 board, which
then waits for the first program to
be downloaded.

3. On the PC, type
COPY<file> PRN: Ib
to print the program to the 535
board in the form of a binary file.
The Ib switch prevents the COPY
command fram interpreting the
value 1AH as an end-of-file code.

4. The emulator program on the 535
board automatically loads the
received data into the program
memory, starting at OOOOH'

5. One second after the last received
byte, the processor is reset, end
the downloaded program is started
from OOOOH'

6. The running program is
interrupted by areset when the PC
sends new data. Next, the
emulator program (downloader)
contained in PROM is started
again. Steps 3, 4 and 5 follow.

7. The effect of pressing the reset
button depends on the program
executed by the controller. With
the emulator program
(downloader) running, the
Centronics BUSY signal is reset,
and the load routine is initialized.
Loading wHI continue from address
OOOOH' With the controller running
the program contained in the
program memory, pressing the
reset key causes a normal system
reset. The procsssor is reset, and
the execution of the program starts
at OOOOH'

Hardware options:
535 board with emulator
1. IC position V4 has a RAMtype
62256.

2. Jumper settings: JP2: 1-2; JP1. JP5
and JP6: 2-3 .

535 board with EPROM
1. IC position U. has an EPROM type
27256.

2. Jumper settings: JP2: 2-3; JP1, JP5
and JP6: 1-2

3. Only if the board is used with a
program in EPROM: omit U', VB,
U9, RP2 and STs. Interconnect
pins 8 and 9 of ICsocket U9.

Analogue reference voltage
Internally (5 V): JP3, JP4: '·2.
Externally (max. 5 V): JP3, JP4: 2-3.



Im

535 CARD WITH EPROM EMULATOR
(PART 2)

Although there is also a signal on the
ACKline of the Centronics interface in
emulator mode (unless JP6 is
swapped), this of little consequence be-
cause the BUSY line is held high per-
manently in run mode. If you use P4.0

as an input, make sure that the line
does not short-circuit the output of
your application when 'ernulator' mode
is used. It is, therefore, recommended
to drive P4.0 from an open-collector or
open-drain output. This avoids the risk

of short-circuits, while a pull-up resis-
tor is not required because it is already
contained in the controller.
If you want to use the Centronics

input in an application, do remember
that the circuit is switched to emulator
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Fig. 3a. Track layouts of the double-sided through-plated printed circuit board designed for the 535 system.
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VIEWS OF THE BRIDGE

1V for high-power diodes and 0.7V for low-
power diodes.

The transforrner provides d.c. isolation,
fOT safety, and, via the choice of the sec-
ondary/primary turns ratio, a means of'step-
pingdown the mains voltage without significant
power lass.
As indicated in Fig. 3(b), the 50 Hz si-

nusoidal secondary voltage 18assumed to
have a peak value of 15 V. At pcint J,
UAB= +10V,corresponding to 11= 2.3 ms; at
K, 12= 12.3ms and UAB=~10V. As the usual
assumption of'a floating' output can be quite
puzzling in an explanation of circuit opera-
tion for beginners, we will assurne that Y is
connected toa d.c. reference potential, Ur. and,
in particular, that Ur = +5 V.
Referring to Fig. 4, the operation forideal

diodes and UAB> 0 is as follows. Diodes D2
and D4in opposite arms ofthe bridgeconduct
while Dj and D3 are cut off. Conduction in
D4 causes B to be held at Ur, so a11 the vari-
ations in secondary voltage appears at A
and Ux follows UA- Point J1 on waveform

Part 1. Power rectification

By Bryan Hart

The diode-quad bridge network is a familiar
componentin power-supplydesign. However,
the discusaion ofits operation in thetechnical
literature generally, and in electronics text-
books in particular, is often superficial and
a readercan easily get the feeling that'some-
thingis missing'from theexplanations. This
feeling is intensified in attempting to ex-
plain oscilloscope traces of observed circuit
waveforms. This article takes a fresh look at
the bridge. Part 1supplies a fuller aeeount
of its operation in power rectification than
is normally given and Part 2 diseusses the
wider applieability ofthis versatile compo-
nent assembly in the field of instrumenta-
tion.

Bridge construction
Figure 1(a) shows two series-eonneeted
diodes, Dj and Dg, arranged in parallel with
a similarly connected pair, D3 and D4. Note
that at this stage all the diedes 'point the same
way'. If'we now imagine thejunction points
A and B to be pulled out in the directions in-
dicated by the arrows, then we arrive atthe
'square' (01' 'diamond') shape shown in Fig.l (b).
In this more usual form, which we will use
from now on, this diode-quad connection is
frequently referred to as a 'bridge' by ana-
logy with the well-known Wheatstone bridge
component arrangement. An alternative
drawing, used in older texts, is shown for com-
pleteness in Fig. l(e). This figure-of-eight
representation is not so popular nowadays.
Certainly, the diode polarity is not so easily
remembered as it is for Fig. Ib.
The diode bridge ean be purchased as an

encapsulated module for power-rectification
applieations 01' be eonstructed from signal
diodes, such as the popular general-purpose
Type IN4148, for miseellaneous low-power
applications. The intended application de-
termines whieh ofthe points A, B, X, Yare
used as input terminals and which are used
as output terminale.
Tounderstand circuitoperation, itis sen-

sible engineering practice to assume, ini-
tially, that all the components used have
ideal characteristics. Thus, the diodeofFig. 2(a)
is considered 'ideal' if its voltage-eurrent
characteristic is described by two straight line
sections, (i) and (ii) in Fig. 2(b). As indi-
catedinFig. 2(c), (ijrepresents an open cir-
cuit, or the open state ofthat switch. A slightly
more realistic model is that giving seetions
(ii ) and (Iii) in Fig. 2(b). These can be rep-
resented by the switch-battery combination
in Fig. 2(e). The battery, UD, represents the
forward voltage drop, assumed constant, of
the diode when iteonducts. Its value is about

Rectifier with resistive load
A basic full-wave power reetifier setup is
shown in Fig. Sta). Theinput, from the sec-
ondary winding of a mains transformer, is
connected to points A and B, and the load,
in this ease resistor R, is connected between
pointsXandY.

t

-1::; ::b-
,

xA

I
.j.

y

930118 ·1_ 11

a b c

Fig. 1. (a) Bridge represenlation emphasizing diode polarily; (b) conventional pallern;
(c) older 'figure-of-eighl' pallern.

--<)00 _o--=j r 0")

u,

(i)

(ii)

930118·1·12

a b c

Fig. 2. Diode represenlalion: (a) symbol; (b) currenl-vollage characlerislic; (c) swilch
equivalenls for (b).

~I
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xu;

R

u +---------"
930118· I· 13

a b

Fig.3. (a)Bridge reclifier wilh reslstive load; Ur = reference vollage; (b)waveform oflrans-
former secondary voltage.
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Fig. 4. Waveform for UA.Boxed see-
tion shows instantaneous equiva-
len! eireui! at /= /1=2.3 ms.

Fig. 5. Waveform for Us. Boxed see-
tion shows instantaneous equiva-
len! eireui! at t = /2= 12.3 ms.

Fig. 6. Rectifier operation with a reservoircapacitor, C, in par-
allel wi!h R; it: = eurren! flowing in!o C.

UA corresponds to J -see Fig. 3(b). An
equivalent circuit for instantaneous circuit
conditions attl is shown in the boxedsection
ofthe diagram in Fig. 4. The arrows show
the direction of current flow around the cir-
cuit. The peak inverse voltage (PTV) rating
ofeach diode mustexceed the peak input volt-
age, 15 V in this ease.
Circuit operation for U AB< 0 closely rnir-

rors that for UAB> 0 and is summarized in
Fig. 5. In this case, D}and D3conduct while
D2and D4are cut off;the direction ofcurrent
flow is shown by the arrows on the broken
1ines.Conduction in D4now holds Aat eö V,
while Ux follows UB.Waveforms UAand UB
are not sinewaves and, with the presentar-
bitrary choice of Ur = +5 V, neither has a
negative section. However, UAB (= VA - VB)
is a sine wave. From the waveforms for Ux
and Uy in Fig. 7(a) and 7(b), we obtain
Uxy (= Ux - Uy)in Fig. 7(c). The dotted lines
showthe outputobtained when thevoltage
drop ofpractical diodes1Staken into account.

u.t
20V

5V

a

Although Uxand UyinFig. 7(a) and 7(b)
are dependenton Ur, it is significant that Uy:y
in Fig. 7(c) is not. Thus, the presence ofUr,
introduced for explanatory purposes, is not
fundamentally necessary for the production
ofUX'{ in practiceand can be dispensed with.
In that case, the output 1Ssaid to be 'float-
ing'. More will be said about this later,

Useof 0 reservoir capacitor
The bold line in Fig. 6 shows what happens
to UX'{ ofFig. 7(c) when a large reservoir ca-
pacitor, C, is connected across load resistor
R. Waveform Uxy is that of UABwith the
gaps between the peaks alm ost filled in.
There is only a 'ripplevoltage', D.U, which is
normal1y small compared with the peak
value, Up. Current does not ftowin opposite
pairs ofbridge diodes for half cycles of UAB,
hut is limited to short intervals tc in the
vicinity of the peaks. During these inter-
vals, the diodes supply acharge Qc = CLlU

u.t

5Vt----------------------

b

toC.Conduction ceases when UX'{is not able
tofall as fastas UABwhen Cis supplyingthe
fullioad current, h, to R. The magnitude of
the charge lost by C in intervals to is Qo=hto.
Sinceto«T/2, wecan writeQo=h T/2.Diode
conduction recommences when the rising
UABexceeds Up - t>u.
After initial switch-on, astate ofequilib-

rium as shown in Fig. 6 exists whenQc =Qn.
VoltageD.U decreases as Cis made larger.

However, larges values of C mean smaller
valuesoftc. higher amplitude current pulses
and the requirement for more expensive
diodes to cater for this.
For equipment design purposes, maxi-

mum values ofCelectrolytic) capacitor C are
given in component catalogues that specify
the rectification characteristics of bridge
asemblies. Asan example, consider a bridge
rectifier foroperation at 50Hzand a load cur-
rent thatcan range from 100 mA to 1A.The
maximum capacitance value is specified as
4700 ~F. From these figures, we deduce tbat

u.,t
'v

15V

-t
930118-1-14

Fig. 7. Other eireui! waveforms: (a) /Jx; (b) Uy; (c) /JxV.Dotted lines show /Jxv for finite diode drops.

c
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POWER SUPPLIES & BATTERY CHARGERS

QDlm,,) = 10 (ms) x 1 (A) = 10 mC and
Qc = 4700 (~F) xLlU = (47001\[1) ~C, where
LlU is expressed in V. Equating Qc and QD
gives LlU = 2.1 V (approx). This is the worst
ripple case; for Is. = 100 mA, it is 0.21 V.
The simple hydraulic system in Fig. 8

provides a graphic analogy for rectifier op-
eration with a reservoir capacitor. The tank
storingwateris similar to thecapacitor stor-
ing charge and the output pipe fulfils the
role of the resistor. A human operator with
a bucket, which can be refilled with water as
required, plays the part ofthe transformer
and diodes.
Aquantityofwater, Qo, flows from thetank

through the pipe as the liquid level falls from
hp to hp - M. When the operator sees that
the lower level ia reached, he tips a quantity
of water, QI, from the bucket into the tank.
To restore the level to its original value, so
that the process can be repeated continual1y,
'it is obviously necessary that Qr ::: Qoo To
make the analogy with bridge operation
clcser, we should, of course, imagine two
human operators with buckets who take it
in turn to top up the tank!

Application in power supplies
1n modem power supply units (PSUs),the bridge
rectifier ~reservoir capacitor combination is
followed by a voltage regulator, a standard
catalogue item, as shown in Fig. 8. Resistor
R is no longer required: its role is taken over
by the input circuit of the regulator. The
function ofthe regulatoris to reduce the rip-
ple voltage to a negligible value and to pro-
duce a d.c. output voltage, Ucc.that does not
vary by more than a few millivolts when its
output current, 1L,changes from zero to its
rated maximum value.
Forcorrectoperation, theregulatorrequires

to operate above a specified minimum value
of Uxy - Ucc, for instancc, 3 V. Capacitance
C2,typically a parallelcombination ofa 10~F
electrolytic capacitor and a 0.1 ~F disc ca-
pacitor, is used to supply current for load
surges.
InFig. 8, U»: is 'floating' in the same sense

that the batteryvoltage forpowering a torch
is Floating. Thus, the potential difference
between the terminals ofthe battery is fixed,
but the potential difference between either
of its terminals and earth is not.
A third terminal (E) is available on the in-

strument panel of the PSU in Fig. 9. It is
connected, for instance via the metal ofthe
casing, to the earth terminal ofthe mains socket.
When used, it takes on the role ofUr discussed
earlier. User options, for a single supply and
two supplies, are shown inFig.lO. Two PSU
outputs may be stacked to produce a higher
output voltage thanis possible from a single
supply. Note thatnotall commercially avail-
able low-cost PSUshave a floating outputfa-
cility.
The advantages of a bridge rectifier over

a conventional two-diode, full-wave recti-
fier setup are that the transformer 1S used
more efficiently and does not need to have a
centre tap. If a centre tap is available, the
dual-polaritysupplyofFig.ll makes a use-
ful circuit arrangement for powering oper-

~ "To,."·"·""'"

H, -. f------1 ..i.
dH

(Hp·t.H}........... T
_-_-_-_-_ / OutletPipe(:R)

/ -=-=-::.-=-~
Water Tank (=C) ~

930118·1·17

Fig. 8. Hydraulic analogy lor Fig. 7.
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Fig. 9. A regulated PSU with 'Iloating' output.
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930118 -1.19
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Fig. 10. User options lor Fig. 9: (a) positive output; (b) negative output; (c) dual-polar-
ity output with the use 01two psus.
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Fig. 11. Dual output psu using a centre-tap translormer.
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Fig. 12.lns!an!aneous equivalen! clrcults 10' Uxv near a peak: (a) UAB> 0; (b) UAB< O.
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ational amplifiers.
Figure 12(a) shows an instantaneous

equivalent circuit, analogous to thatofFig.4,
for UAB > 0 and near its peak. Similarly,
Fig.12(b) is an instantaneous equivalentcir-
cuit, analogous to Fig. 5, for UAB< 0 and near
its peak.
In leaving the topic of power rectifica-

tion, we note that finite voltage drops pre-
sent no real problems. We can always ob-
tain a higher secondary output voltage from
the transformerto compensate from them as
shown in the fol1owing example. Suppose:
Ucc= 15 V;
Uxy-Ucc,,3V;
ß U= 1 V;
UD = 1V.

Then, taking into account two diode drops,
the peak value of UABmust exceed 22 V. A
secondary winding providing 20 Vrme.cor-
responding to 28 Vpeak- is appropriate.
In Part 2, we will consider instrument

applications of the diode bridge. In such
cases, it is usuallyconstructedfromdiscrete
signal diodes.



RMS AF VOLTMETER
Design by F. Hueber

Since measuring alternating voltages and currents is not a
straightforward matter, it is not to be wondered at that errors
occur frequently. Non-sinusoidal measurands (quantities to be

measured) in particular demand a fair knowledge and
experience from the test engineer/technician. Most of the

difficulties are caused by the fact that measuring instruments
invariably only have a simple rectifier at their input. This is
reasonably all right at very low frequencies, but even then, it
does not take account of the shape of the measurand.

Alternating voltages can be measured accurately only by a
true-r.m.s. voltmeter, which unfortunately is a fairlyexpensive
instrument. The instrument desribed in this article offers a

viable and inexpensive alternative.

Itis important to define precteely what
has to be measured. The defiruüon afthe

r.rn.s. (root-mean-square) value ofan al-
ternaung voltage is that value which in a
restsüve load produces the same amount
ofheatas a direct voltage ofthatvalue. For
instance. an aUematingvoltage of240Vrms
causes a lamp to light as bnghtly as a dl-
reet voltage of240 V.The waveform of the
alternating voltage ts not important. A si-
nusoidal voltage 0[240 Vrmshas the same
effeet as a sawtooth-shaped. triangular or
rectangularvoltage of240 Vrms-This means
that the peak value ofthe alternatingvolt-
age is always htgher than ther.rn.s. value,
except in the case of a square-wave volt-
age, whoser.m.s. value is equal toitspeak
value. Of a sinusoidal voltage. the ratio of
the peak value to the r.m.s. value (calIed
the peakfactor) is "2 (= 1.414). Eaehand
every shape of alternattng voltage pro-
duces a different peak factor as shown in
Table 1.
Smce in most cases the r.m.s. value of

a sinusotdal voltage is to be determined,

u

i

Fig. 1. A sinusoidal signal has three im-
portantvalues: p(eak), r.rn.s. and av(erage).

in a standard multimeter a simple rectt-
fler converts the alternating voltage into
a dtrectvoltage. The measured value is cor-
rected by a form factor (I .11), and the re-
sult is shown on the meter. The form fac-
tor is the ratio ofthe r.m.s. value and the
average value ofthe alternating voltage.
Since most multimeters are ealibrated

for sinusoidal voltages, an error will oceur
when a non-sinusoidal voltage is mea-
sured. These errors and some other in-
formation for a number of standard wave-
shapes are shown in Table 1. These data
enable the true value ofthe measurand to
be determined, but this neithervery con-
venient nor, in many cases, prectse.

" b

,

Measuring true-r.m.s. values

True-r.m.s, meters usea specral converter
which makes complex arithmetieal rou-
ttnes in the multimeter superfluaus. The
meaurand is applied to the converter.
whose output is then a directvoltage that
is representative ofthe r.m.s. value ofthe
measurand. In other words, the Je as-
sumes the enttre complex conversion.
The DU tpu t ofthe converter ts calculated

by sarnpling the input stgnal conttnu-
ously. Thevalueofthesamplesis squared
and the average ofthe squared values over

Waveform Peakfactor RMSvalue Readingon Errorwith
Upeak = 1V Upeak/ Urms M rnultimeter* M multirneter*(%)

sinusoidal 1.414 0.707 0.707 0
triangular 1,73 0.508 0.555 -2
white noise 3 0.333 0.266 -20.2
reetangular 1 1.00 1.11 +11
(d.f.ll:l)
reetangular 2 0.25 0.25 -50
(d.f.t 33: 100)
reetangular 10 0.10 0.01 -99
(d.f.t 1:100)
sawtootb 2 0.495 0.354 -28
(d.f.tl:l)
sawtooth 4.7 0.212 0.150 -30
(d.f.I 1:4)

t= duty factor
*=calibrated for sine waves

Table 1. Correlation between waveshapes and the ratios of their peak, r.m.s. and aver-
agevalues.
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a certain perrod is computed. The root
taken from this result is the true-r.m.s. value.
This procedure 15 reliable as lang as the
pertod overwhich the average is calculated

is longeompared with the pertod ofthe mea-
surand.
The converterused in the present meter

is the AD636J H fromAnalog Deviees. This

RMS AF VOLTMETER m
inexpensive model in the range has a max-
imum error of 1%. Amore ace urate model
ts the AD636K (0.5%) but this ts much
more expensive.

True-RMS to d.c. conversion
Thermal r:m.s. to d.c. conversion
In theory, thermal conversion is a simple
rnethod: yet, in praetice, itis diffieultand
expensive to Implement. lt involves com-
partng the heating value of an unknown
a.c. signal to the heatingvalue ofaknown
calibrated d.c. reference voltage-see
Fig. 2. When the ealibrated voltage ref-
erence is adjusted to null the tempera-
ture difference between the reference re-
sistor, R2. and the stgnal resistar, RI. the

HEATER
PROTECTION

v," 0----1+
Al>.....-l

power dissipated in these two matched
reststors will be equal. Therefore. by the
bastc deftnrnon of r.m.s., thevalue ofthe
d.c. referenee voltage will equal the r.m.s,
value ofthe unJmown signal voltage,
Eaeh thermal unit eontains a stable,

low temperature coeffieient resistor, RI
and R2, which rs in thermal contact with
a linear temperature-to-voltage converter.
S\ and 52, an example ofwhtch would be
a thermocouple. The output voltage of
51 (52) varies in proportion to the mean

+
....

= 1· .. · ..1
THERMAL ~.: .~~.:.:

BARRIER

SQUARE

v.;
Zy

x f-')_wR~-l+

Figure 2.

Figure 3

C:r:

Figure 4

A2 >__-._-<> V~,

square of Vin; the first order tempera-
ture /voltage ratio will vary as K Vin/RI.
The ctrcutt in Fig, 2 typieally has a very

low error (about 1%) as wellas awtde
bandwidth. However, the fixed time con-
stant ofthe thermal urrit, RI. SI, R2, S2.
limits the low-frequency effectiveness of
this r.m.s. computational scheme.
In addition to the basic types dis-

cussed, there are also variable gain ther-
mal converters available which can over-
come the dynamie range limitations offixed
gain converters at the expense of in-
creased complex:ity and cast.

Direct or explicit computaiion
The most obvious method of computing
r.rn.s. value is to perform the functions
of squaring, averagtng and taking the
square raot in a stralghforward manner
with multtplters and operational amplj-
fters. The directorexplicit method ofcom-
putation (see Fig. 3) has a limited dy-
namic range because the stages follow-
ing the squarer must try to deal with a sig-
nal that varies enormously in amplitude.
For example, an input stgnat that varies
overa 100:1 oynanuc range (1OmVto 1V)
would have a dynanuc range of 10,000: 1
at the output ofthe squarer (squarer out-
put = I mV to 10V).These praeticallim-
itations restriet this method to inputs
that have a maximurrt dynamic range of
about 10: 1.The system error may be as
littie as ±0.1% of fuHscale when a high-
quality multiplier and square rooter are
used. Excellent bandwidth and high-
speed accuracy can also be achieved with
this method.

lruiirect or implicit method
A generally better eomputing scheme
uses feedback to perform the square root
function tmpltcttly or indirectly at the
input of the eireult in Fig. 4. Divided by
the average of the output, the average sig-
nallevels nowvarylinearly (instead ofas
the square) with the r.m.e. level of the
input.This considerably increases the
dynamte range of the implicit circuit as
compared with explicit r.m.s. circutts.
Some advantages of tmpltctt r.rn.s.

computation overother methods are fewer
components, greater dynamic range. and
generally lowercast. Adisadvantage ofthis
method is that it generally has a nar-
rower bandwidth than either thermal or
explicit computation. An implicit eom-
puting scheme may use direct multipli-
cation arid dtvtston (by multtplrers). or it
may use any of several log-antilog ctr-
cuit techniques.
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TEST & MEASUREMENT
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Fig_ 5_Circuit diagram 01 the r.m.s. a.f. voltmeter.
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The tnterrral circutt of the AD636JH ts
showninFig. 6. The bufferoperational ampli-
fter may be used to lower the output im-
pedance of the converter.

"H" Package
(TO·lOO)...,

930108·12

Fig.6.lnlernal circuildiagram ofthe AD636.

Thecircuit
The measurand is applied to the Input
stages via socket Kl-see Fig. 5. A fre-
quency-compensated step attenuator.
RI-Rs. CI-e5, makes the level meaeur-
and suitable for the meter. It has four
ranges: 2.00 mV; 2 V; 20 V; and 200 V.
The attenuated stgnal ts applied to JCI

via C7 and a protcctron circutt conststtng
of Rg, 01. and 02. It ts imperative that the
rating of C7 ts as specified: a lower rattng
may cause the capacitor to be destroyed
wtth all the consequences ofthis.
Thebufferamplifierin leI isusedasan

impedance inverter for the input stgnal,
because the low resistance of the actual
input (pin 4) at ±7 kQ would load the at-
tenuator too heavily.
Since the input impedance of A-D con-

verter JC, is fatrly high. the output signal
ofJCl can be taken directly to JC,.
Capacitor Cg aids the determination of

the average voltage by JCI.
Capacitor C10smooths any ripples in

the output signal ofthe converter. It ts es-
sential for the correct operatton of the
meter that Cg, Cg. and CIOare good-qual-
rty.low-leakage. preferablytantalum ornew
ejectrolytic, types.
The converter opcratcs from a quasi-sym-

metrtcal supply. The cornmon (pin 32) of
JC,. which is held at 2.8 V by an integral
zenerdiode, is used as ground. The offset
voltage at the outputofltf ts compensated
with PI. Thus, when, aftercalibration, the
input ofthe meter ts short-circuited. the
display will read 0.00 V. To prevent in-
sufficient compensation when the bat-
tery is flat ornearly so, it is tmportant that
a stable voltage ts used for the compen-
satten. Thts ts achieved by the use ofacom-
mon red tzn as a voltagesource. Ifthe bat-
leryvoltage drops. the current through 03
also drops, but the potential across it will
not vary much. In any case, lhe current
through the diode Is so tiny. that itwill hardly

1vJLT ,1. ,INJJT .....~1
1·1

, \,1% 10% !'JdB
200rnV rms INPUT I /

100mV rrr:. INPUT , "»nl.mJ'NW ,
I /~ \I

1Om~,JNlJ .' I X \/ ,
<, ,

I ,
I

/ \1mV rm. IJ'UT
,,/,

""< -,, ,

light.
Also required for correct operation ts a

stable reference voltage and thts Is pro-
vided by 1C2.a htghly stable and temper-
ature-compensated zener circurt. The ref-
erencevoltage ts 1.23 Vwhich is brought
down to 100 mV by R14.R15.and P3. This
voltage is applied to pin 36 OfIC4.

dB measurements
Often. for instance. for measurements on
a.f. circuits Iampltfiers. filters) there is a
need for a logartthrnic meter ealibrated in
dB rather than a linear meter. In anti-
quated test instruments that option was
fairly simply implemented by adding a
loganthrruc scale to the display meter. In
modern, eleetronie units this is not al-
ways so simple. Fortunately. JCI has a
logarithmic output, pin 7. The voltage.
-log Uin. is dertved from a tranststor in the
multiplier. This facütty makes the con-
version from a linear seale to a logartth-
mic one a simple matter. During loga-
rtthmie measurements. the display ean be
nulled as required with P2. When the input
level changes, the display instantly shows
the measured value in dBwith respect to
the set level.
The ctrouit ts swttched from linear to log-

arithmiemeasurement with 52. Since the
loganthmic voltage 1Snegative, the band
c sections ofthe switch are used to invert
the polarity of the measurand with re-
speet to 1C4. The a seetion provtdes a
matched referenee voltage at pin 36 ofthe
A-D eonverter. The dseetion ensures that
the deeimal point of the display Is in the
eorrect position.
Sinee the loganthmtc outputvoltage of

lCI is temperature-dependent, the refer-

200m

100m

~3Om

I
~ 10m

~

1m

100.
1k 101< 100k

FREQUENCY - Hz
10M

RMS AF VOLTMETER

enee voltage must be compensated ac-
cordtngly. which is effected with 0,. The
referenee voltage at P5 ts. therefore. also
dependent on the ambient temperature.
The dB measurements are possible in

eaeh range of the meter between +10 dB
and -40 dB. For tnstance, in the 2Vrange,
the measurand vartes between 6.32 V
(+lOdB)andO.02V(-40dB). Notethatthe
stgn in thts range ehanges.

Frequency range
The ealeulation ofthe r.m.s. values ofthe
measurand is earried out wtth the aid of
an arithmetieal cireuit whieh makes use
of logarithmic signals, As in all logartth-
mie eireuits. the bandwidth is propor-
tional to the stgnal level. The upper eurve
in Fig. 7 (1Vrmsinput) shows the near-ideal
behaviour of the r.m.s. converter. The
dashed lines showthe upper frequency lim-
its for I%. 10% and ±3 dB of reading ad-
ditional error. For exarnple, note that a
1Vrme stgnal will produce less than 1% of
readtng additional error up to 220 kHz. A
10m Vrms Signal ean be measured wi th
1%of readingadditional error (100 ~V) uP
to 14 kHz. This means that the levelofhigh-
frequeney measurands should beas high
as possible. At the lower lirnit. hneartty ts
guaranteed to about 30 Hz: if a small error
is aceeptable. even down to 10Hz. At very
low frequeneies. the boots trap cireuit
keeps the measurtng error down to about
0.2% or ±0.2 dB.

Construction
The display is a standard applicatlon ofthe
JCL7106. The 'low battery' indicator. pro-
vided by Tj , becomesaetivewhen thevolt-

1M

930108 - 13

Fig. 7. The bandwidth of Ihe converter is proportional 10the level of Ihe input signal.
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TEST & MEASUREMENT

Fig. B.lnside view 01the completed r.m.s. a.1.voltmeter.

Fig. B.Printed-circuit board lor the r.m.s. a.f. voltmeter.
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age drops to 6.5-7 V. Since the entire ctr-
cuitdraws only aboul3 mA. a9Vbattery
will last qutte a time.
111emeter is best buillon the singIe-sided

pnnted-ctrcutt board shown in Fig. 8.
Apart from the BNCinput socket and the
battery. alt components are housed on
theboard.
Start constructron by laytng the many

wire bndges. The LCDis located above IC4.
and it should therefore be fitted in a good-
quality socket. In case oftrouble, IC4 will
then remain accessible.
Switch S3 is a nght-angle slide type so

thal its knob is located at the side of the
meter.
Mount rotary swilches Sl and S2 di-

rectly on to the board: these controls must
be supported by the lid ofthe housing to
prevent undue mechanical stress on the
board. This means that the holes through
which thespindles protrude must be a ttght
fit. Make sure that the rings that determine
the number of positions are in the correct
posttlon. otherwtse the swttch may be set
to an undefined position.
It is important that the specified re-

sistors and capacitors are used for the
voltage divider. Different types may cause
troublewhen high voltages areapplied to
the attcnuator.
Also tmportant ts that the connection

between the BNC socket and the board ts
madefrom medium-duty cable. Should this
cable be too thin. flash-over may occur when
the inpu t voltage rises to 200 Vrms-

Testing & ca libration
Set S2 to position L1N(ear)and s, to the2V
range. Short-circult the input. Adjust P1
till the display reads '000'.
Applya sinusoidal stgnal of about 80 Hz

at a level of 1.8 Vrme both to the input of

the meter and to that of a (good-quality)
rnultimeter. The two instrumentshould gtve
thesame reading. 1fnot, adjust P3 until the
two readings are identical.
Next. increase the stgnal frequency to

20 kHz and adjust Cl until the two read-
ings are the same agam.
Then. set Sj tothe20Vrangeandcarry

out the same tests as above. The reading
in thiscaseshould be l/lOoftheinput. that
ts. 180 mV rms- lfthe meter readmgs are ctif-
ferentat20 kHz. adjust Cj till they are the
aame agatn. Stncc the setungs OfC1 and
C2 affect one another, tt is necessary for
the Ioregoing tests to be repeated a cou-
ple of times.
Set S2 ta position dB and SI to position

2 V. Apply an alternattng signat at a level
of2 V lo K1and adjust P2 until the display
reads '000'. Then. set Sl lo position 20V
and adju st P4 until the display reads
~20 dB. This completes the calibration.

Parts list
Resistors:
R1 = IMQ. 1%
R2 = 100 kQ. 1%
R3= 10kQ. 1%
R, = 1 k.Q. 1%
R5=JlOQ.I%
R(;. R24 = 47 k.Q
R7. R,6. R17. R22 = I MQ
R(;= 18kQ
Rg = 4.7 k.Q
RlO =470 kQ
Rn = 150Q
R12= 1.5k.Q
R13 = 22 k.Q
R14 = 10 lill
R15=680Q
R1S=220kQ
R,g, R20, R21. R23 = 100 k.Q
P1 = 100 kQ preset, upright type

RMSAFVOUMETER

P2 = 100 lill preset
P3 = 50 Q preset. upnght type
P4 = 10 k.Q preset. horizontallype

Capacitors:
Cl = 10 pF trimmer
C2 = 100 pF trimmer
Cs=33 pF
C4 = 1 nF
C5. C,4 = 10 nF
C7 = 22 nF, 250 V a.c.
C8=47~F. 16V. radial
Cg. ClO=4.7~F. 16V. radial
C11 =22~F. 16V. radial
C12. C13. C16 = 100 nF
C15= 100pF
C17 = 470 nF
C1B = 220 nF

Semiconductors:
01.02.04 = IN4148
03 = 5 rnm LEO, red
T, = BC547B

Integrated circuits:
IC1 =AD636JH
IC2 = LM385ZI.2
lC3 = 4030
IC4 = 7106

Miscellaneous:
KI = SNC socket Ior PCSmounting
Sj = 2-pole. 6-position rotary switch
82 = 4-pole. 2-positiOll rotary switch
S3 = shtft swttch, rtght-angle. Ior PCB
mounting

LCO, = 31h dtgtt LCDType LT022lFl2
Bt1 = 9 V battery with clip
Enclosure Pac-Tec Type HPL9VB (avallable
fromOKlndustries. Urut l OeaconTrading
Estate. Eastletgh S05 5RR Telephone
(0703) 619 841.
PCB No. 930108. see p. 110
Front panel foil No. 930108F (p. 1 10)
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Fig. 9. Front panel toll torthe r.m.s. a.f. voltmeter.
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Fig. 8. Inside view of the completed r.m.s. a.f. voltmeter.

Fig. 8. Printed-circuit board for the r.m.s. a.f. voltmeter.
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PWM MOTOR CONTROL

Pulse width mcdulation (PWM) is Ideal
for controlling small electric PCBdrills

that draw currents of up to 2 A. Larger
currents are posstble ifT2 gets addtional
cooltng and the value of C2 ts increased.
Tbe destgn also makes use ofthe fact that
the drill works wtth a small d.c. motor
whose rotary speed ts a fucntion of the
voltage across it.
The design ts based on a Type 40106

astable multivibrator, lela• whose output
is low for a period determined by RI and
high for a period set by R2and PI·
When CI ts discharged. the level at the

input of Kj , is below the lower threshold,
so that the output ofthis stage [pin 2) ts
high. Tbe capacttor is then charged rapidly
via 01 and R1, and reaches the upper
threshold in about 1.5 ms. The output of
1Cla then goes low, whereupon Cl dis-
charges via D2. R2 and PI' In the proto-
type. the dtscharge time could be set be-
tween 0.2 ms and 25 ms. This means that
the duty factor of the output stgnal may
be varied between 5% and 90%.
The stgnal is inverted agatri and then

applied to the base of Tj .Transistors TI
and T2 are switched on, and the motor is
energized, dunng the negative pertod of

theoutput pulse of jCjj, (ptn 4). When the
reststance of PI is at a mirümurn. the ro-
tary speed ofthe drill motor is at a max-

tmum.
[AmIit btr Tiwana - 934107J

FREQUENCY-OPERATED SWITCH

V0ltage-operated switches are fatrly
commonplace. but frequency-oper-

ated ones are still rare. The Olle descrtbed
here is based on a 4046. a PLL {phase-
locked loop) that, tnternally, is largely dig-
ital.
The two frequencies that are to be com-

pared areapplied to ptns 3 and 14 orICI'
Tbey must be reetangular wtth an arn-
plitude equal to the supply voltage of3-5 V.
Their duty factor ts not irnportant, stnce
the ICreacts only to leadtng transitions
(edges). lf11 is lower than12. the output
goes 10w. Ifjl = 12. a reetangular voltage,
whose duty factor is stabIe and deter-
mined by the phase difference of the two
signals, is present at pin 13. This voltage
is converted into a direct voltage by R1
and CI. which is then applied to switch-
tng transistor Tl via the source follower.
Ifthe voltage level is high enough, TI will
swttch on and energtze the relay.
Lntheory, the error rate of the switch

is O.but in practice 0.1%must be aliowed.
The time constant RJ-C\ must be about
10 times as long as the perrod of the input

oo
934088·11

signal, Htgher ratios delay the operatton
unnecessaIily.
When the frequencies are almost iden-

tical, tt may, in the worst case, take one
period of the difference frequency before
the circuit is enabled.
The circuit is suitable for operation

from 3-15 Vsuppltes. but make sure that
the supply and relay voltages are the same.
Transistor Tl can switch up to 100 mA.
The current drawn is about 0.5 mA plus
the relay current.

[I.M. Nagarajan - 9340881
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WINDSCREEN WIPER CONTROL

~e circutt and the assocr-
1. ated software form a quasi-
intelligent windscreen wiper
interval for cars. Although in-
tended for the 80C32 smgle-
board computer described in
Ref. 1. the hardware and soft-
ware should be usable with
any 8051 or 8032 based mi-
crocontroller system.
The hardware consists ba-

sically ofa press-key. SI' and
three transistor drtvers - two
to drive the LEDS, and one to
drive the windscreen wiper
relay fitted in the car. 02 ISthe
wtper control on/ off indicator,
and D3 the wiper motor on / off
indicator.
After the control has been

swttched on, the LED and relay
control bits, PI.O and PLI,
are cleared. and the proces-
sor enters a wait loop after a
130 ms delay. This delay
serves to debounce the press-
key. which is connected to port
line Pl.I. As soon as the key
is pressed. the orr/off'btt. PI.O.
is set, and D,lights. If the key
is pressed for less than 1 s,
the program defaults to a wiper
interval 0[6.5 s (32Hx 130 ms).
Ifthe key is pressed for langer
than about 1 S, the wiper in-
terval takes the 'key pressed'
time as the new intervaJ time.
Onee a key action has been

detected (KEYO100pJ, the ac-
cumulator value is increased
from 0 in 0.13 s steps until
the key is released, whereupon
the counter value is wrttten to
regtster R7. Next, the accu-
mulator value ts compared (by
subtraction) with a prepro-
grammed value of about 1 s
(8 x 0.13 e]. lfitis smaller, the

carry flag is set, and the ac-
cumulator ts loaded with the
value contatned in R6. This
results in a (default) wiper in-
terval of about 6.5 seconds.
When the key is pressed for

langer than 1 s, R6 is loaded
with the stored value via R7
and the accumulator (NEW

TIME).The new interval then
corresponds roughly to the
time the key was held pressed.
When the key is pressed agam,
the prograrn reverts to start.
lfthe key actron is short (<I SI,
one last wiper action takes
place in the previously pro-
grammed interval time. If the
key action is lang (> I sJ, thts
ts taken to mean a new inter-
val time. In this way. thewiper
interval may be adapted
quickly to the arnount of rain
on the wtndscreen,

(J. Borm-934110)

Reference:
I. Radio data system (RDS)
decoder. Elektor Electronics
February 1991.

=--tc:--------{+ 5V

,-4'---{+t)12V
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END 934110-12

;Wiper interval
; press-key connected to PI_I
; on/offLED to Pl.O
; relay to P1.2 (buffered)

; definitions of SFR's
A EgU OEOH
RO EgU OOOH
RI EgU OOIH
R2 EgU 002H
R7 EgU 007H
R6 EgU 006H
PI EgU 090H

; definition of port pins
LED EgU 0908
KEY EQU 091H
RELAY EgU 092H

ORG OOH

; Store default interval in R6 {approx. 10 eeconde]
MOV R6, #32H

; Inltiallze accumulator and hardware
START MOV A, #0

CLR LED
CLR RELAY

; software debounce of switch approx. 130ms
MOV RO. #OH

TIMEO MOV RI, lOH
TIMEI DJNZ RI. TIMEI

DJNZ RO,TIMEO

; walt untll key pressed t.e. KEY::O
KEYO JB KEY.KEYO

; key preesed. power LEDon
SETB LED

; start counting until key released (measurement intervall
KEYI INC A
; time loop 130ms

MOV RO, #OH
TIME2 MOV RI, #OH
TIME3 DJNZ RI. TlME3

DJNZ RO,TlME2
; key released?

JNB KEY.KEYI

; store vaIue (A x: 130ms) in R7
MOV R7,A
CLR C

; compare value with minimum interval time (approx. Is)
SUBB A, #08H ; 8 x: 130ms
JNC NEWTIME ; >15,new value, else default

WIPE MOV A. R6
PULSE MOV RO, #OB
TIME4 MOV RI, #OH
; keep checking Jfkey pressed (i.e. wiper off)

JNB KEY,STARTI
TDKE5 DJNZ RI,TllWE5

JNB KEY,STARTI
DJNZ RO,TIME4
JNB KEY,STARTI
DEC A
JNZ PULSE

; switch on reiay (fb:ed Intervall
SETB RELAY
MOV RO.#8

TIME6 MOV RI, lOH
TIME7 MOV R2, #OH

JNB KEY.STARTI
TIME8 DJNZ R2, TlME8

JNB KEY,STARTI
DJNZ RI. TIME7
JNB KEY. STARTI
DJNZ RO.TIME6

; switch off relay
CLR RELAY

JB KEY.WIPE
STARTI JNB KEY,STARTI

AJMP START

; update interval time
NEW_TIME ADD A.#08

MOV A. R7
MOV R6,A
SJMP WlPE

EIl



BICYCLE LIGHT WITH AFTERGLOW
rphe circuit presented here ensures that
.1 bicycle lights remain on for a little
while after the bicycle (and thus the dy-
namo) has corne to a stand still. It bas the
disadvantage that the frame of the bike
cannot be used as the common return: a
separate wire has to be run for thts. This
ts because use is made cf a bridge recti-
fier to provide full-wave rectification of
the dynamo voltage. Consequently, the
alternating and direct voltages must float
wtth respect to one anotber.
Actually, brtdge rectifiers are used that

have one half in common. Diodes 01-04
constitule the bridge via whtch (and R5)
the NiCd battery ts charged when the br-
cycle ts moving (and the dynamo is con-
nected). Diodes DI, D3' D6, and D7 form
the brtdge via which the bicycle lights are
powered when the dynamo voltage is suf-
ficiently high.
When the dynamo is driven, Cl is

charged via Os. which causes Tl to con-
duct. IfTI is on and the dynamo output
drops below a certain level, T2 is switched
on, whereupon the bicycle lights are pow-
ered by the NiCd battery.
When the bicycle is at astandstill and

the dynamo is na langer driven, Cl is no
longer charged. Because of Ws, Tl will
gradually stop conducting and Ws will
also switch off Tg. The bicycle lights will
then go out.
Switch SJ serves to prevent the NiCd

battery slowly dtschargmg via the circuit
when the bicycle Is not used. The swttch
should then be opened.

O...7VAC K1

01...07 = 1N4001

LII2 La1

* *
6V 6V
450mA SOmA

IL. Pijpers - 934100)Ifthe afterglow time 1S found too short,
It may be lengthened by increastng the
value of Cl'

*see text

*

SOLAR PANEL SWITCH
l:"I ]ben a battery is charged by a solar
VV panel during the day, it may dls-
charge via that panel after sunset. This
may, of course, be prevented by a diode,
bu t that has the drawback of a forward
voltage drop of 0.7 V or, in the case of a
Schottky diode, 0.4 V. In many applica-
tions. this 1S not acceptable.
The present ctrcutt replaces the diode

and connects the solar panel to the bat-
tery via a relay contact. It is powered by
the solar panel. When the supply volt-
age is tOD low, the relay is not energtzed
so that the battery is not connected to
the solar panel.
When the panel output is sufftcient

to energize the relay and the LDR (R2) re-
ceives enough light to cause Tl to con-
duct, the relay is energized and the bat-
tery will be charged.

02 Rel

+

~,. 0'
BC557

9Vl lW
lORQ5

934105·11

Owing to its inherent hysteresis. the
relay will remain energtzed even tf the

"'
~

934100 ·11

potential across the panel drops some-
what. A connected and charged battery
cannot actuate the relay when the light
begins to fall, because the LDR will then
switch off Tl. At what brightness that
occurs may be preset with PI'
Stnce the current drain 1S determined

primarily by the relay, it rs important that
this 1S a miniature type with a high coil
resistance, which can nevertheless swttch
up to 10 A (for instance, Siemens Type
V23037-A0002-AIOI').

IL. Lemmens - 9341051

* Siemens product. Available Ire m
ElectroValue, Unit 3, Central Trading
Estate, Statnes. Middx TWl8 4UX.
Telephone: (0784) 442253. Fax: (0784)
460320.
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VICOR's X2404 or Philips' PCF8582
LUEPROM with integral 12C interface
can be connected to the j2Ctnterface pub-
Iished last year! via a 6-way PCBmount
mini DlN socket.
The bus address ofICI (see Fig, 1)may

be preset with the aid ofjurnpers AO, AI
and A2. The complete binary address of
the PCF8582 is

10 I 0A2 AI-AO R/W>.

With the jumpers positioned as shown,
the address is AOHEX.
The X2404is pin compatible wtth the

PCF8582but has twtcc its memory: two
pages of 256 bytes each. Pages are se-
Iected by the software with the aid of the
P btt in the J2Caddress:

10 I OA2AI PR/W>.

When the X2404is used, jumper AO
must always be connected to earth. With
thejumpers positioned as shown. the ad-
dress for the first page is AOHEX and that
for the second page, A2HEX.
Before new data can be stored in the

EEPROM. the internal oscillator needs to
be actuated by connecttng network R]C1
to the TESf input (not necessary with the
X2404, whose pin 7 should be connected
toearth: closejumper s). The erase/wnte
time, Tew.is not greater than 10 ms with
the X2404,and about 30 ms (RICd wtth
the PCF8582. The current drawn by lei
durtng erase/wnte operations may go up
to 30 mA (X2404)or 2mA (PCF8582).In the

12C EEPROM
1 -;:=,o::P::'::;'::W,=;;:>

*see text K11.

~
2@@@@5
1@ 3 4 @6

'"oJ._~---'l2 Al SDA

3 A2 SeL I'----~--l

'""

112Cbus. )
IWatt unttl erase/wnte cycle I delay(T'ew):
{time elapsed.I
I [end: (.WriteByteProm *)

1
ReadByteProm-

3

Read the contents ofthe EEPROM at address PromDataAddr.
The result
Is retumed via PromData.

...
•PCF8582AP
(X2404)*

934114·11

1
procedure ReadByteProm(PromDataAddr:byte: var PromData:byte);
! Ibegm (. ReadByteProrn *)
( Generate start condition on) lf starttäusj-cu
{J)C bus.l then
n begtri
)WTiteln('l)Cerror (startl.I:
11hall;
n end:
(Address IICEEPROM.I if Addressü'romaddrlc-ü
U then
11 begtri
!l wrtteln(,I)C error (address).):
11 hall;
!I end:
I Set EEPROM locatlon to read.} wrlte(Bus,PromDataAddr):
( Read data byte from EEPROM. ) read(Bus.PromData):
f Generate stcp condition on) closelßus]:
! J)C bus.l
I [end: (. ReadByteProm .)

===========Ibegin (.PCf8582 .j-jend. (. PCF8582 .)

unit PCf8582:
(....... n .. ) 2
(Library to control the PCf8582 12CEEPROM (256·8 bits).)

IRequirements:
MS-DOS r 3.3
I2CDRIV2.SYSadded to CONFIG.SYS
Elektor !lC PC hardware interface
PCF8582 (compaUble) IjC EEPROM
Special unlt: J2C2.TPU

Source PCF8582.PAS
Executable
Language.. ........ Turbo Pascal 5.5
verston.. . .. 1.0
Date 26-03-1993
Written by P. J. Rulters
Copynght.. Elektor Eiectrontcs / Elektuur (c) 1993
Order information ... ESS182x torskette 5. inch 360 K: 12CDRlV2& J2C2)

INf'ERFACE
1===========================================================================1
I -juses
IUsed units. I l2C2.crt:
I Iconst
IErase/write cycle time ofthe ) Tew=50:
IEEPROM (rotll! secondsl. I
I [ver
I IjC definttjon] Bus:I2Cille;
I IJCaddress ofPCF8582 EEPROM.) PromAddr:byte:
1 1

procedure WriteBytePromIPromDataAddr.PromData:hyte):

procedure ReadByteProm{PromDataAddr:byte; var PromData:byte);

lMPLEMENTAll0N
1===========================================================================1
1
WriteByteProm-

Store PromData into the EEPROM at address PromDataAddr.
1
procedure WriteByteProm{PromDataAddr.PromData:byte):
I )begln(t WriteByteProm "l
I Generate stan condition on) if Starttäusjc-O
I nc bus.] then
11 begtri
IIwrtteln['I)C error [stärt].']:
11halt;
Il end;
LAddress I)CEEPROMj if Addresslprcmaddrl-c-O
11 then
11 begin
11 writeln{'l)C error [addressl.'):
11 halt;
11 end:
f Write data byte to EEPROM.) writeIBus.PromDataAddr.PromDatal:
IGenerale stop condilion on ) dose(Bus);

ICompiler dlrectives. )1$R-.S-.I-.F-.O-.A-.V+.B·.N-.E+.D-.L-)
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standby mode and durtng read opera-
ttons, the current is appreciable lower.
The overall current drain is then almost
entirely that through DI, that ts, 10 mA,
The Pascal urut in Fig. 2 contains pro-

cedures for programmtng and reading the
EEPROM. With WriteByteProm data may
be stored byte by byte. Via PromDataAddr

access may be had to each address: this
is also true for the ReadByteProm read
procedure. To use the untt. 'PCF8582' or
X2404' must be added to the USES com-
mand in the source code of the applica-
tton program in use.

[J. Ruiters - 9341141

I Elektor Electronies, February 1992,
page 36.

NOTE: After this article had been wrtt-
ten, it was learned that the PCF8582APhas
been superseded by the PCF8582E-2P.

SMALL POWER CONVERTER
rphe converter enables an cxisttng pos-
1. tttve supply voltage to be raised, to
be lowered, or to be changed into a neg-
ative potential.
The new voltage is electrically isolated

frorn the source by a D1Ytransformer
wound on a G2-3FT12 toroid. The prt-
mary wmötng consists of 30 turns. The
number of secondary turns ts calculated
from

where Uois the wanted voltage and Uiis
the input voltage. Increase the number
of turns so found by 10-20 to cornpen-
sate for losses. If the output voltage ts
somewhat too large, it can always be re-
duced with PI. Both wtndtngs must be
wound with 0.3 rnm dta. enamelled cop-
perwire. Make sure that the turns ofboth
are evenly distrtbuted along the core.
The transformer is driven by a CMOS

Schrrutt trtggcr NAND gate that has been
converted to a rectangular-wave gener-
ator by RI and Cl. MOSFET Tl serves as
output stage. Additional chargmg current
for CI is provided via R2 and PI, whtch
control the duty factor of the reetangu-
lar signal. The frequency ofthis signal is
about 220 kHz and its duty factor must
be smaller than 0.5.
When TI is switched on, some energy

is transferred to the secondary winding
and some is stored in the magnette field.
When Tl stops conducttng. the energy
in the magnetic Held ts transferred to
the secondary wtndtng.
The idea is to make the duty factor

small enough to ensure that all energy
stored in the field Is transferred before
Tl switches on agatri. If not, there is the
rtsk that the residual magnette field be-
comes strenger and stronger, which
causes the core to become saturated and
this in turn lowers the efftcrency. Also.
owtng to the reduced inductance at the
primary stde. the current through Tl will
rise appreciably. which means the end
of the transistor.
The current through TI will also rtse

dangerously when the secondary load ts
too heavy. The average current through
the primary should not exceed 150 mA
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5 ..15V +

T"

(30)

IC1a

IC1 = 4093

IC1b IC1c

(the peak current may be several umes
larger). From the turns ratio tt ts easily
calculated what the maximwn secondary
load current should be. With the ratto
shown in the drawing (10% extra turns
at the secondary side), the secondary load
should be not smaller than 80 n,
Apartfrom a heavy load, no load Is also

to be avoided. In that case. the energy
stored in the magnette field can only
move to C2where it ts stored in the elec-
tric field. This means that the charge on
C2, and thus the voltage across It. in-
creases to a level where it can have a se-
nous effect on the circuit to which the
converter will be connected. As a rule of
thumb {just as with the maxirnurn load
current), the tndicated value of 1.5 kQ is
directly proportional to the turns ratio.
The Type 1N4148 recttfler drodes are

fast enough to cope with the frequency
of220 kHz (IN400x types are not). These
diodes can stand a constant current of
200 mA (400 mA peak).
The efficiency of the convertor wtth a

supply voltage of 15 V is about 65%.
When the load current is small, this drops

* +
(33)

470n

01 ...04 = 1N4148
* !lee text

8S170

IC1d

G

934064 - 11

to about 50%. The efficiency also drops
when the supply voltage ts lower than
indicated.
The maximum input voltage is 15 V,

smce the supply to neither ICI nor Tj must
exceed this value. The current drawn from
a 15 V source and a load of80 n ts about
165 mA.
The prototype worked fine with the

wiper of'Pj turned completely to +: it may
even be possible to lower the value of R2
slightly.
If necessary, the duty factor of the

reetangular voltage may be increased
somewhat wtth Pj . When this ts being
done, the current through Tl should be
watched carefully, preferably on an os-
cilloscope. If the current suddenly rises
too fast, the core is becommg saturated
and this means that PI must be turned
back slightly. Bear in mind that when
Pj ts set to a crttical position, a slight
change in load can drive the core into sat-
u ratron , with all the consequences of
thts.

[T. Giesberts - 9340641



standby mode and durtng read opera-
ttons, the current is appreciable lower.
The overall current drain is then almost
entirely that through DI, that ts, 10 mA,
The Pascal urut in Fig. 2 contains pro-

cedures for programmtng and reading the
EEPROM. With WriteByteProm data may
be stored byte by byte. Via PromDataAddr

access may be had to each address: this
is also true for the ReadByteProm read
procedure. To use the untt. 'PCF8582' or
X2404' must be added to the USES com-
mand in the source code of the applica-
tton program in use.
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SMALL POWER CONVERTER
rphe converter enables an cxisttng pos-
1. tttve supply voltage to be raised, to
be lowered, or to be changed into a neg-
ative potential.
The new voltage is electrically isolated

frorn the source by a D1Ytransformer
wound on a G2-3FT12 toroid. The prt-
mary wmötng consists of 30 turns. The
number of secondary turns ts calculated
from

where Uois the wanted voltage and Uiis
the input voltage. Increase the number
of turns so found by 10-20 to cornpen-
sate for losses. If the output voltage ts
somewhat too large, it can always be re-
duced with PI. Both wtndtngs must be
wound with 0.3 rnm dta. enamelled cop-
perwire. Make sure that the turns ofboth
are evenly distrtbuted along the core.
The transformer is driven by a CMOS

Schrrutt trtggcr NAND gate that has been
converted to a rectangular-wave gener-
ator by RI and Cl. MOSFET Tl serves as
output stage. Additional chargmg current
for CI is provided via R2 and PI, whtch
control the duty factor of the reetangu-
lar signal. The frequency ofthis signal is
about 220 kHz and its duty factor must
be smaller than 0.5.
When TI is switched on, some energy

is transferred to the secondary winding
and some is stored in the magnette field.
When Tl stops conducttng. the energy
in the magnetic Held ts transferred to
the secondary wtndtng.
The idea is to make the duty factor

small enough to ensure that all energy
stored in the field Is transferred before
Tl switches on agatri. If not, there is the
rtsk that the residual magnette field be-
comes strenger and stronger, which
causes the core to become saturated and
this in turn lowers the efftcrency. Also.
owtng to the reduced inductance at the
primary stde. the current through Tl will
rise appreciably. which means the end
of the transistor.
The current through TI will also rtse

dangerously when the secondary load ts
too heavy. The average current through
the primary should not exceed 150 mA
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larger). From the turns ratio tt ts easily
calculated what the maximwn secondary
load current should be. With the ratto
shown in the drawing (10% extra turns
at the secondary side), the secondary load
should be not smaller than 80 n,
Apartfrom a heavy load, no load Is also

to be avoided. In that case. the energy
stored in the magnette field can only
move to C2where it ts stored in the elec-
tric field. This means that the charge on
C2, and thus the voltage across It. in-
creases to a level where it can have a se-
nous effect on the circuit to which the
converter will be connected. As a rule of
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to about 50%. The efficiency also drops
when the supply voltage ts lower than
indicated.
The maximum input voltage is 15 V,

smce the supply to neither ICI nor Tj must
exceed this value. The current drawn from
a 15 V source and a load of80 n ts about
165 mA.
The prototype worked fine with the

wiper of'Pj turned completely to +: it may
even be possible to lower the value of R2
slightly.
If necessary, the duty factor of the
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somewhat wtth Pj . When this ts being
done, the current through Tl should be
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SOLID-STATE VOICE RECORDER
Integrated circuits ISDI012, ISDI016,
and ISD I020 from chip maker ISD en-

able sounds to be recorded and played
back. The final two dtgits in the type cod-
tng show the length of a sound message
in seconds. The difference in recording
and play back time is caused by the sam-
pling frequency, which is hrghest
(10.6 kHz) for the shortest time.
The circutts have a non-volatile mem-

ory that can store the recorded sound for
not less than ten years without any supply
voltage. The circuits also contain a mi-
crophone amplifier and an output ampli-
fier,
The drawtng shows the simplest cir-

cutt for usmg one ofthese ics: an electret
microphone. a loudspeaker, three oper-
ating switches and apower supply.
Switch SI is the rccordtng /playback

switch: for recordtng, it must be closed.
Switch S2. when open, sets the Je to

the power-down mode. The larger part of
the ctrcutt ts then switched off, whtch re-
duces the current dratn. Switching to
power down also serves as areset when,
for instance, durtng recording an over-
flowoccurs (message too lang), The Je in-
dicates this by maktng the end-of-mes-
sage (EOM) output low during the record-
tng.

"' "' "' C2 C,

looo Ioon C6

22~5V

16 28 r 8 22 "« 0 0 0 0 ~ "ar 0 0 z z z 0

"PIÄ 0 0 z ~ SP+ LS'> > «,,- zca CE «
24
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t t

AUXIN IC, "'tsSP- "n ec
" ISD1016A

500mWMIC
EäM "ta MICREF AGC

ts
« 0• •

TEST ~ • ~:; ~~~~~~
S' S2 >

MIC1 S,

934096 - 11

Recording or playback Is started by
clostng S3'This switch must rematn closed
during recordtng and should preferably
be a push-button type.
The circuit is kept simple, although it

is possible to connect several ics in cas-
cade if longer meesages. or a number of

short ones, are to be recorded.
The bandwidth of the circutts ts simi-

lar to that of telephones: lSD 1012 -
4.5 kHz: ISD1016 - 3.4 kHz: ISD1020-
2.7 kHz. The CUITentdratn durtng play-
back is about 25 mA.

IL. Lemmens - 9340961

ACTIVE TWO-WIRE TEMPERATURE SENSOR
'l"l ]hen a physical quantity (measur-
V V and) has to be measured at a dis-
tance. It is normally necessary to provide
the sensor proper with an aruplifier. This
amplifier needs apower supply, which
means that a third wtre has to be taken
to the sensor. In the present ctrcutt. the
measurand and the powersupply use the
same two lines. Ta that end, the mea-
surand, buffered by lCla, is converted into
an additional supply current drawn from
current source leIb' In other words, the
magnitude of the input voltage may be
gauged from the level of the supply cur-
rent (which, of course. also consists of
the current drawn by the opamp and. pos-
sibly. the sensor).
When the specified sensor and oparnp

are used, the current is about 0.7 mA
(0.65 mA with a supply voltage of 5 V:
0.7 mA at 10 V: and 0.77 mA at 15 V).
Wilh aful-scale deflection (FSO)of 10 mA,
this is a devtattonof about 7%,which is,
however. easily compensated.
The circuit design is such that when

O... 10mA

---,
O.7 ... 20mA

ICl = LM358

tL-€
934095 - 11

the temperature at the sensor vanes from
o °Cto 100°C, the supply current changes
from 0.7 mA to 10.7 mA. Thus. a movtng
coil ammeter in the supply line enables
the temperature to be read quite simply;
the supply current to the opamp (0.7 mAl
Is nullified wtth the adjustment screw on

the meter.
Note that the voltage drop across long

lines must be compensated by a htgher
supplyvoltagetopreventthatlCI and lC2
are under-powered (theymustgetat least
5V).

IL. Pijpers - 9340951
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STEREO PWM OUTPUT AMPLIFIER
~e most remarkable feature of this
~ small stereo amplifier is the use of a
stepper motor bridge driver Jeas a stereo
power output stage, The circutt diagram
shows a three-stage pulse-width modu-
lation (PWM) converter / amplifier for each
channel. The left (L) and light (R) audio
Input stgnals are first converted into tri-
angular waveforms by opamps ICj and
1C2.which are wired as integrators, wtth
feedback from the power DU tpu t stage via
resistors R7 and Rj j . Next, the tnangu-
larwaveforms are converted into rectan-
gular signals wtth a variable pulsewidth
by opamps IC3 and 1C4,which drtve the
dtgttal inputs of the brtdge power amplt-
fier, IC5.
The L6203 from SGS- Thomson is ac-

tually a full brtdge drtver for motor con-
trol applications. Its DMOS output
transistors have an RD-S(on)resistance of
only 0.3 n, which results in low dtssipa-
tion and, consequently, high efficiency.
Each channel (half bndge) of the devtce
ts controlled by aseparate legte tnput.
while a comrnon 'enable' (pin 11) is avail-
able to switch both channels on and off.
In the present application, the channels
are enabled bya +5.1 V level delived from
the IC'S voltage reference output. Although
the L6203 contains a brtdge circuit, the
loudspeakers are connected smgle-ended
for a stereo output arrangernent.
The test results obtained with a proto-

type of the amplifier are not spectacular

but none the less worth mentiorung.
With a supply voltage of 12 V and an

Input frequency of 1 kHz. a maximum
output power of2 Wwas supplied into a
load of 4 n. The nominal input level re-
quired for this output power was 2 Vrrre
A damping factor of 20 was measured.
while the dtstortion was about 1.5%.
These figures change slightly when the

supply voltage is increased to 14.4 V.
Maximum output power, forinstance, in-
creases to about 2.8 W with a distortion
of about 1.5%. The input drive level re-
quired for this output power is 2.25 Vrms-
With full drive, the amplifier achieves an
efficiency of about 73%, with PWM clock
intermodulation products down to --40 dE.
At lower input signal levels, the dis-

tortion of the amplifier remains around
0.3%, and the noise level at about -80 dE.
(SGS- Thomson application - 934076)

Parts list

Resistors:
Rj. R2 = 47 kn
R3' ~ = 33 kn
RS, Rt; = 2.2 kn
R7, Rjj = 18 kn
Rt;, Rj2 = 22 kn
Rg, Rj3 = 100 kn
RIO.Rj4 = 470 n
RlS, Rj6 = 10 kn
Rj7' Rj8 = 1 kn

Capacitors:
c, = 10 ~F, 25 V
C2 = 10 ~F. 25 V radial
C3 = 100 ~F, 25 V radial
C4, c, = 560 pF, polystyrene
C6 = 220 ~F, 25 V radial
C7. Cg = 22 nF
c, = 220 nF
CIO,Cjj = 470 nF
Cj2. Cl3 = 2200 ~F, 25 V, radial

Inductors:
Lj , UJ = 30 ~H/3 A toroid choke

Semiconductors:
Dj. D2 = IN4148

Integrated circuits:
ICj, IC2 = CA3100'
1C3' 1C4= LM31lN
ICs = L6203"

• Harris Semiconductor UK distrtbu-
tors: Farnell Electronic Components
Lid. (0532) 636311; Thame
Components Ltd. (0844) 261188.

$>I: ses Thomson Microelectronics UK
dtstrtburors (among others): Abacus
Electronics Lid. (0635) 33311; Access
Electronic Comp. Ltd. (0462) 480888;
Farnell Electronic Components Ltd.
(0532) 636311.

+
12V

R9 ce
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OPTICAL SQUELCH
Manyof the less expensive shortwave

receivers have no squelch circuit and
continue to emanate noise when no us-
able signal is commg in. Fortunately. they
normally have an LED which lights to in-
dicate that the level of an incoming stg-
nal is at or above a predetermined limit.
This LED can be used to control a light de-
pendent resistor (LDR). The potential across
the LDR can serve to actuate a circuit that
switches the loudspeaker or headphones
off in the absence of a suitable stgnal.
This is possible without any work in the
receiver itself by connecting an external
loudspeaker to the headphone output.
Inserting the plug into this socket auto-
matically switches off the internal Ioud-
speaker. The connection to the external
loudspeaker is via the contact of relay
Rel·
The circuit is based on comparator leI.

PI. RI and R2 provide the reference volt-
age at the tnvertlng input of the opamp.
which in the quiescent state (when no
light falls on to RI.which then has a high
resistance) is higher than the potential at
the non-tnverttng input. When light falls
on to RI. its resistance decreases. where-
upon the level at the non-inverting input
of the comparator becomes higher than
that at the -ve input. The output of the
comparator then changes state and
switches on Tl. whereupon the relay is
energtzed, The relay contact then con-
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+ 5... 18V

02 "~~rcoR4--- LOR ~.
nects the loudspeaker to the headphone
output.
During construction it should be borne

in mind that the less ambient light falls
on to the LDR. the better the squelch will
perform.
Preset PI should be adjusted so that

the relay is not energized when the LED is
out. but is actuated as soon as the diode
lights. If difficulties arise in the setting of
PI. they are probably caused by the LDR
having an incorrect value. In the dlagram,
the values of RI. R2 and PI are suitable
for use with an LDR that has a resistance

when light falls on to it of about 6 lill.
Measure this resistance with a multime-
ter; the value ofRj should be made (about)
equal to this, and that of PI about twice
as high. The value of R2and R3should be
roughly the sum of the values of PI and
RI·
The power supply may be taken from

the receiver; if that is not possible, a sep-
arate mains adaptor should be used. The
circuit draws a current of about 5 mA
plus the relay current.

[K. Walraven - 9340531



OPTICAL SQUELCH
Many of the less expensive shortwave

receivers have Da squelch circuit and
continue to emanate notse when Da us-
able stgnal is corning in. Fortunately. they
normally have an LW which lights to in-
dicate that the level of an incoming sig-
nal ts at or above a predetermined limit.
This LED can be used to control a light de-
pendent resrstor (WR). The potential across
the LDR can serve to actuate a ctrcutt that
switches the loudspeaker or headphones
off in the absence of a suitable etgnal.
Thts Is possible wtthcut any work in the
receiver itself by connecung an external
loudspeaker to the headphone output.
Inscrttng the plug into thts socket auto-
rnatically swttches off the internalloud-
speaker. The connection to the external
loudspeaker ts via the contact of relay
Rel·
The ctrcurt Is based on comparator leI_

Pj , Rj and R2 provide the reference volt-
age at the inverting input of the oparnp.
whtch in the quiescent state (when Da
light falls on to R!. which then has a high
resistance) is lugher than the potential at
the non-tnverttng input. When light falls
on to Rt. its resistance decreases, where-
upon the level at the non-inverting input
of the comparator becomes lugher than
that at the -ve input. The output of the
comparator then changes state and
swttches on TI, whereupon the relay Is
energized The relay contact then con-
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nects the Joudspeaker to the headphone
output.
Durtng construction Itshould be borne

in mind that the less arnbient light falls
on 10 the LOR. the better the squelch will
perform.
Preset PI should be adjusted so that

the relay 1Snot energtzed when the LED is
out, but is actuated as 500n as the diode
lights. If difficulties arise in the setting of
PI. they are probably caused by the LOR

havtng an incorrect value. In the diagram.
the values of RI. R2 and PI are suitable
for use with an LDR that has a resistance

when light falls on to it of about 6 kQ.
Measure this resistance with a multime-
ter; thevalue of Rj should be made (about)
equal to this. and that of PI about twice
as high. Thevalue of Rg and R3should be
roughly the surn of the values of PI and
RI·
The power supply may be taken from

the recetver: If that is not posstble. a sep-
arate mains adaptor should be used. The
circuit draws a current of about 5 mA
plus the relay current.

IK. Walraven - 9340531



LOW-DROP A.C. SWITCH
FOR 12 V HALOGEN LlGHTS

Because of their Inertia, power con-
sumption, contact wear, and often

size. relays are not really suitable for
switching alternating voltages. Moreover,
they cannot be used in phase contral cir-
cuits. Replacing thern by triacs may gtve
problems owing to the forward voltage
drop across these devices.
A much better solution is the use of

anti-seIies-connected SIPMOStranststors.
Unfortunately, these need a control volt-
age that is isolated from the alternating
voltage to be switched. Thts difficulty is,
however, overcome by making use of the
inverse diodes afthe transistors as ShOWIl
in the diagram.
In the off condition, when the op-

toisolator does not conduct. Cl is charged
durtng the negative half pertod (A posi-
tive. B negative) via 03 and one of the in-
verse SIPMOS diedes. If the output is ter-
minated, the capacttor will also be charged
durtng the positive half period either via
D4 and the inverse diode of Tg (load be-
tween A2 and B2), or via D4 and the in-
verse diode of Tl (load between Al and
BI).
The circuit is swttched on by making

the optoisolator conduct, whereupon the
voltage across Cl is connected to the gates
ofTj and T2 via Rj and the transistor in

0'*~~
,--o,)------+----~--~-+--~--~_.

D4

~::r-----+-o10 hl urIo--+.--+-+---+--ot,l.! '.J.o-+--{
Al

T1
BUZ10

1>
BUZ1003

1N4001
81 ~

~~--------------------~~-----------------f~y

the optotsolator. Diode Dg prevents the
gatevoltage becomingtoo high. When the
circuit is on, Cl continues to be charged
during the negative half periods via D3
and one ofthe SIPMOS transistors.
Diode D2, in conjunctton with D] and

D4. suppresses current peaks caused by
the switchmg of mducttve loads.
The circutt can swttch alternating volt-

934083· 11

ages of up to 45 V. Without a heat sink
for the SIPMOS transistors, the maximum
current should not exceed 3 A. For larger
currents or when large tnductrve loads
are switched regularly. a small heat sink
should be used.

(B.C. Zschocke - 9340831
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BUTTON-CELL CHARGER
Inminiature circuits, the trend is
away from expensive dry button

cells and to NiCd button types.
These batteries are easy to main-
tain: they may be charged with a
constant current for a certain, fixed
pertod, normally 14-16 hours.
The usual NiCd battery charg-

ers are generally not suitable for
chargmg button cells. as thetr rrun-
imum charging current is too high
for these cells. The charger de-
scribed here operates from a 9-V
mains adapter and can charge from
one to five button cells.
D[ ts a protection diode, while

R, and C, decouple the supply line
to chargmg processor ICl' an eeon-
omy model of the well-known
U2400B. D3is a safeguard agatnst
polartty reversal ofthe button cells.
R, limits the chargtng current to
5 mA. During triekle chargtng. a current
of 0.5 mA !lows through R, and R,. The
value of C, deterrnines the chargmg time.
Afterthe mains adaptor is plugged in. the
cells are charged at full current for a pe-
riod shown in the table (TI is on): after
that perrod. triekle chargtng takes place
(TIoff). The triekle chargtng currentis al-
ways 1/10 of the full charging curren!.

[J. Heine - 934056]

+ 01 03

+

*see text

*Ry

1N4148 1N4148

C1
OIV

o OUT P----i
le,

C, (nP) Chargmg time

15
18
22
27
33
39
47
56
68
82
100
120
150
180
220
270

0:58
1:10
1:26
1:46
2:09
2:33
3:04
3:40
4:27
5:22
6:33
7:51
9:49
11:47
14:25
17:41o

o}ß~----~~--------------4-~

OSC J.'--.~u.r
U2401B

100~' 4 RST
16V

ose

Table 1
934056·11

Capacity
(mAh)

Charging
Current
(rnx)

R, (kQ) for number of celis
2 3 4

8
15
18
36
75
120
190
230
310

0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
5.0
10
15
25

15
6.8
4.7
3.6
2.7
1.5
0.68
0.47
0.36

12
5.6
3.9
2.7
2.2
1.2

0.56
0.39
0.27

8.2
3.9
2.7
2.2
1.8
0.82
0.39
0.27
0.22

4.7
2.7
1.8
1.2
1.0
0.47
0.27
0.18
0.12

R,=0.1R,
Table 2

PRIVACY PHONE
UndeSired listening-in to telephone

conversations may be prevented by
the present ctrcutt, which requtres only
two components to protect a telephone,
In each telephone to be protected, a

trtac is inserted in sertes with the a ltne.
A dtac is connected between the anode
and the gate of the triac. The trip voltage
of the diac is about 25 V. which is ap-
preciably lower than the !ine voltage of
about 50 V. and considerably lugher than
the potential across a telephone set that
is in use (5-12 V). Thus, the rrtac is
swttched only If the receivers of all the
parallel telephones are on the hook. As
soon as a receiver ts lifted, the voltage

r--·-·_·_·_·_·,
, .

Tril

a

011

TIC2060 G

BR100

bO--------<Ob'
I I

* see text 934081 • 11

across all sets drops from about 50 V to
at most 12 V, so that no dtac can be
tripped. If, after the receivcr has been
lifted. the polarity of the line voltage re-
verse, the diac is not affected. When a call
signal is received, all trtacs conduct, so
that the bell on each telephone will ring.
An added advantage ofthe present cir-

cuit is that it suppresses the parallel tin-
kling of telephones when a number is di-
alled on one of them (this happens only
where oider telephone exchanges are still
in use).
The circuit is small enough to be built

into the telephone !ine ouUet box.
[L. Lemmens - 934081]
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INFRA-RED CONTROLLED REMOTE SWITCH
Nowactays, severaJ manufacturers pro-

duce rcs that combtne an infra-red
receive LED with associate amplifier and
demodulator. The Type SFH505A from
Siemens, used in the present circujt, has
in addttton a band-pass filter tominimize
any interference. It is best used in con-
junction with the infra-red transmitter in
the next arttele.
The output of ICj is limited to a max-

imum pulse width. This is used to ad-
vantage by the associated transmitter
to span as lang a distance as possible.
Most commerctal rernote controls use
modulated data transfer, in whtch the
pulse width is smaller than ICI can han-
dle. The difference ts easily detected by
an Integrator. R2-C2, and a Schmitt trtg-
ger, formed by the -T input of mono-
stable IC2a' The time constant is just
short enough to ensure that at the max-
imum pulse wkith ofIflj thevoltageacross
C2 is just under the tngger threshold of
IC2a (lCI has an acüvc lowoutput, which

is why it is connected to the negative
trtggcr input of IC2a)' Note lhat remote
control units of, for instance. Sony or
Philips, have no effect on the present
circuit.
Themonostable is retnggerable, so that

any bounce at the transmtttcr does not
affect the wanted state of the circu It.
The mono time has been set at about
half a second. The circuit cannot, there-
fore, swttch on and off raptdly. lf never-
theless several or repeated pulses arrive
at the tngger Input. they cause a length-
erung of the output pulse, but the state
of the circuit gets changed only once.
The output at plo 7 of IC2a clocks D-

type bistable IC3a at the last transition
(traihng edge). The bistable is arranged
as a binary scaler, so that the circuit
can be swilched on and off by repeated
transmtsstons.
Diode D2 indicates that ICZahas re-

ceived a trtgger pulse. If interference is
expertenced from other remote controls,

this is indicated by 02.
The output of IC3aenergizes one of

the relays via Tl' At the same time, it
trtggersmonostable ICZb.which energizes
the second relay via IC3band Tz. In this
way, the second relay is cnergtzed a good
half a second after the first. This en-
ables several apparatuses to be switched
on in two steps. Oiodes 03 and 04 Indi-
eate when the relays are actuated. The
relays can switch up to 2000 VA(8 A).
The swttch-on current ofan equipment

may be limited by first switching on lbe
mains voltage with one relay via a sertes
resistor and use the seeond relay to short
out the series resistor.
The ctrcutt draws a current of about

0.6 mA when the relays are unenergtzed
and the LEDsare out. When the relays
are actuated and the LEDslight, this in-
creases to 125 mA.

(T. Giesberts - 9340771
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BASIC INFRA-RED TRANSMITTER
rphe transmitter is intended pnmartly
.1 for use with the recelver in the pre-
cedtng arttele. lt works from two small
1.5 Vdrybatteries orone 3 Vlithium bat-
tery. Ta make the unit compact and yet
have reasonable frequency stability, the
destgn uses a phase-shift oscillator, Tl,
whrch provides good frequency stability.
Ta ensure that the transistor has suffi-
cient amplification at the low supply volt-
age, It ts a darlington.
Each of the branches of phase-shift

network, RI-CI-R2-C2-Ro-C3has roughly
lhe same time constant. Ta ensure that
the branches da not affect each other un-
duly, R2~3.8RI, and R3~3.8R2' Because
of this mutual influence, the gain of the
amplifler ts somewhat higher than the
theoretical value of 18 dB.
The value of Rg is a compromise. It

needs to be low so as not to affect the
phase-shtft network (the output im-
pedance of Tl also affects the oscillator
frequency). At the same time. itmust not
be too low, because that would increase
the current and reduce the gatn.
Ta lessen the influence of the base-

emitter reststance of buffer Tj, this tran-
sistor is driven by TI via an tndependent
reststor, ~. The buffer is necessary to
prcvtde sufftclent current for the LEDS.
Owing to the low supply voltage, these
diodes cannot be connected in sertes, and
they are. therefore, driven independently

3V +

S1

I*f1
IV5

:011 + 8t2
tov

1V5

2x LD271

via their own series reststor. R7 and Hg.
The transmitter is switched on and off

by connecting or disconnecting the supply
voltage with 51.Adrawback ofthis is that
current continues to flow as long as SI is
pressed. Brtefly pressing of SI is, how-
ever. sufflctent to switch the receiver on
or off.
The current drawn by the circuit de-

pends on the supply voltage and on how
long SI ts pressed. When Ub ~ 2 V, the fre-
quency is 29.3 kHz, the peak current
through each of the LEDSis 25 mA, and
the total current drain is 27 mA. When

lIj, ~ 3.2 V. the frequency is 30.4 kHz, the
peak current through each of the LEDsis
64 mA, and the total current drain is
63 mA .. At this supply voltage, the range
between the prototype transmtttcr and
receiver was 13 m (43 ft).
The current drain may be reduced by

connecting in sertes with SI a parallel Re
network (R ~ 10 lill: C ~ 1000 ~F, 6.3 V].
When SI is then pressed, only abrief cur-
rent pulse cnsues: even lf Sj is held down,
the current does not rtse above about
300 ~A.

(T. Giesberts - 934078)

PEAK LEVELINDICATOR
rphe indicator shows by means of two
1. LEDSwhen the stgnal level in either
charmel of a stereo audto system exceeds
apreset value.
In the diagram. lCI. and lClb function

as comparators. A reference voltage of
0-11 V is applied to their non-inverttng
inputs by PI and P2respectively. Reststor
R:3 ensures that the reference voltage can-
not exceed the common mode range of
the opamps.
The signals from the MOcnannels are

rectified (half-wave) by D1and D2and the
resulting dtrect voltage is applied to the
inverttng inputs ofthe opamps. Since the
input impedance ts high, the drop across
the diodes is only 200-300 mV. Resistors
RI and R2 serve to ltmtt the input current
ifthe drive levels exceed the corrunon mode
range.
When the peak value of the input stg-

nal rtses above the reference voltage less
the drop across the diode. the output of
the relevant opamp changes state (goes
low),whereupon the associated LEDlights.

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS DECEMBER 1993
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The circuit may be used at frequencies
up to 20 kHz (allowing for vanations in
peak levels of ±0.25 dB).
The indicator draws a current of only

0.25 mA when the LEDsare out and of
24 mA when both LEDSlight. This drain

may be reduced by the use of high-effi-
ctency LEDs(which draw only 2-3 mA).
The value of Ra and R5should then be in-
creased to 3.3 lill.

[Arnrit bir Tiwana - 934082)



SIMPLE OC TO OC CONVERTER
'T"> keep the converter simple, it con-
1. tains Da preset controls, whtch means
that the level of the output voltage is de-
pendent to some degree on the load. In
theory, the output level is twtce the level
ofthe input voltage, but, owtng to losses
in the converter, that level cannot be at-
tatned. The main lasses oeeur at the
semiconductor juncüons of the transis-
tors and the rectifier diodes. Since the
drop at these junctions is constant at
about 0.6 V, the lasses are proportion-
ally larger with an input voltage of 6 V
than with one of 18 V.
Oscillator ICI generates a signal at a

frequency of about 10kHz. Depending
on the output level of the JC.either Tl or
T2 is swttched on. This results in C2
betng charged dunng one half period: dur-
ing the other half pertod, the charge of
C2 is transferred to Cg. This results in
the output voltage betng twice the input
voltage less the lasses mentioned.
The circutt contains Da critical com-

ponents; lei may be any verston of the
555, bipolar or CMOS,while the transts-
tors may be in expensive LF types.

6 ... 18V
+

R'

BC5478
D' C4

8

0 ii 1N4004 ]OOOIJ.
DOS 25VQ R2

'Cl R3 D2 7V5 ... 35V
OUT ''0 +

6 THR 555 1N4004 60mA
2 TR ... CV

+t 5 C3 D3

Be5S7B
"" ~g~1N4004

0 0
934026· 11

A1though the present ctrcuit uses IN4004
diodes, Types IN400 I will dojustas weil.
A1though the switching frequency ts

of the order of 10 kHz, and the diodes
are destgned for lower frequencies, no
problems were expertenced in the proto-

type, primarily because the voltages and
currents are relatively smal1.
The converter draws a current of 5 mA

(555) plus twtcc the output current.
[Amrtt Bir Tiwana - 934026[

FREQUENCY OOUBLER
~e circuit of the frequency doubler
1. may be looked at from different an-
gles. With input signals 2>1V, T2 and T3
operate as full-wave rectifiers. This means
that the fundamental frequency of the
input ergnal is automatically doubled.
With input stgnals -c l V, the two anti-
phase stgnals produced by T, from the
input signal are applied to the emtttcrs
of Tg and T3 and summed. Thts means
that the fundamental frequency will vir-
tually disappear, so that, because of non-
ltneartttes, only the harmorucs remain:
the first harrnonic will then become the
new fundamental frequency in the out-
put stgnal. This means, of course, that
the stgnal strength reduces appreciably:
of an input of 25 mV, only 6 mV remain.
Assumtng that the input is sinusotdal.

the suppression of the fundamental fre-
quency is optimized with P,. The operat-
ing point of T3 should be set with P2 for
as near a sinusotdal output as possible.
In the protype, the output stgnal showed
a distortion of 5.5% with an input signal
frequency of I kHz.
111einput frequency range is 80 Hz to

R5

o ct
0-I1-+iH'

t

l~n ,

'-----+--+-11-0

o
934086' 11

weil over 100 kHz.
Any tendency of Tz or T3 to oscillate

may be suppressed by soldering a small
ceramte capacitor (about 56 pF) between

the base and collector of the transistor.
The circult draws a current of about

4mA.
[Amrlt Btr Tiwana - 934086[
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WIND DIRECTION INDICATOR
~e indtcator shows etght wind dtrec-
1. tions by means of LEDS. The sensors
are reed contacts powered by a perma-
nent magnet. The mecharücal construc-
tion must be such that it is impossible
for more than one reed contact to be closed
at any one Urne.
At the instant a reed contact closes, a

leadmg transition (edge) is applied to the
clock inputs of n-btstables (flip-flops) lC2
and lC3viaan on gate in ICI. This results
in the outputs of the bistables assuming
the status of the D inputs, so that only
the LED associated with the closed reed
contact lights.
Ifthe wind changes direction slightly,

and the reed contact opens, then, owmg
to the bistable construction, the LED will
continue to light. Onlywhen the wind has
changed direction so much that another
reed contact closes will a different LED

light.
When the supply voltage is switched

on (SI), only Dg will light owing to the
power-on reset via RIO and C3. Onlywhen
one of the reed contacts has caused a
leading transition (edge) at the clock in-
puts will one ofthe direction LEDS (DI-DS)
light.
The indicator needs to be supplted by

a regulated 5 V source. It draws a cur-
rcnt of not more than 10 mA.
The LEDs are low-current Siemens

types.
(J. Runcrs - 9340971
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REGULATOR SHORT-CIRCUIT INDICATOR

Modern tntegrated voltage regulators
are protected agatrist short ctrcutts.

but do not give an indication when a short
circutt occurs. In the case of regulators
with fixed output (78xx) a short-circuit
indicator ts easily arranged by connect-
ing an LEDand sert es resistor across the
regulator output. The LED will light only
during normal operation, that is, input
available and output not short-circuited.
If thts sort of lndicator is used with reg-

ulators with a variable output. such as
the LM317, the brtghtness of the LW
will vary wtth the set output. To make
the brtghtness constant, the current
through the LEDmust become indepen-
dent of the output voltage. The LEDcur-

rent must then not be ltmtted by a se-
ries resrstor but by a current source.
Such a source can be made with only
one extra component: TJ in the ctrcutt
diagram.
The destgn makes use of the aval l-

able referencevoltage across RJ.This volt-
age is generated by the LM317 and serves
in the first instance, in conjunction with
RI, R2 and PI, to regulate the output
voltage.
In the present ctrcuit. the reference

voltage is used to keep the drop across
R3 constant:

The current through D3 Is then 0.6/180
= 3.3 mA, which is more than ample for
the low-current LEDused here.
On the prototype, the LEDcurrent re-

mains constant wtth output voltages
from 3 V to 25 V. In other words. over
that range ofvoltages, the LED lights wtth
constant brtghtness.
The base current of TI is only 15 fLA,

so that the operation of the regulator Is
not affected by the branchtng off of the
reference voltage.
In the present circutt. Tl dissipates

only 100 mWwhen the collector-emttter
voltage is 25 V. Stnce this tranststor can
dissipate up to 500 mW [with heat sink),
overheattng is highly unlikely. Also, its

UR3 = 1.25 - Ueb = 1.25 - 0.65 = 0.6 V.
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collector-emttter voltage of 25 V ts well
below the maximum permisstble 45 V.
These limits should be borne in mind.
however. tf the power supply provides
htgher output voltages.
Capacitor C3 increases the ripple sup-

pression from 65 dB to 80 dB. Diode D2
protects ICI and TI agatrist too high a
discharge current from C3 and too high
a base-emttter reverse bias [max. 5 V)
when the regulator is short-ctrcutted.
Diode DI protects the regulator against

dtscharge currents from C4and any elec-
trolytic capacitors in the ctrcutt being su p-
plied). Without this diode. these capaci-
tors would discharge through the regu-
1ator should the inpu t of this ICbe short-
circuited or be connected to a lower volt-
age.
The quiescent current of the indicator

circuit Is about 10 mA, while the peak
current may rise to 1.5 A. At maximum
input voltage (35 V) and minimum out-
put voltage (3 V). the circuit can provide

0'
1N4001

SK10-4
ICl r--1-4K/W

1'----71 ~ 3...25V
28 ... 35V 1 LM317 1 .. ~ 150mA

+J-~-+--:-l'<> .1+-'-4::-~-+--'t-~'1--{+I ....L I
I ...... I'L ~'

C4

LS3369EH

934102·11

a constant current of about 150 mA.
(J. Ruiters - 9341021

PRECEDENCE DETECTOR
~e detector was destgned primarily
.1 for use with quiz ganles. It tndtcates
who has first pressed a push button by
the soundtng of a buzzer and the hghttng
of an LED. The quiz master can then reset
the detcctor.
In the diagram. the four push buttons,

SI-S4. are connected to the D inputs of
four bistables contained in 1C2. They are
also connected to the clock input of IC2
via OR gates ICla. ic., and rc.; The Q
outputs of the bistables drive D}-D4'
After the btstables have been reset with

55 (which briefly makes the cuunput lowl,
all Q outputs are high. so that the LWS
are out. If one of the push-buttons. say
SI, ts pressed, a high level ensues at the
associated D Inpu t. This high level is ap-
plied to the clock input of all bistables.
whereupon the cxisttng levels at the Din-
puts of the bistables are stored and ap-
plied to the outputs; D1will then light
Since the swttches and the LEDS are

connected to the supply line via a com-
mon reststor, Ra, the voltage at points
after R! will drop to about 2 V owing to
the Iighting of Dj. Because of potential
divider Rg-RlO' the voltage across the
switches will be only about I V. If then
one of the switches, other than SI, Is
pressed. the voltage at the associated 0
mputts). as well as at the clock Input. will
be too low for the Je to react. In this way,
the ctrcutt is disabled after one of the
switches has been pressed.
Darlington Tl drives the d.c. buzzer.

The base ofTj ts connected to the anodes
of the LEDS via R3and C4. At the instant
one ofthe LEDS lights, Cl passes Ws low
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level toTI.which then energtzes the buzzer.
After about 0.5 s, C4 is recharged via R2
and R3. so that TI is swttched off.
The circutt draws a current of about

5 mA when the LEDsare out. When one
ofthe LEDSlights and the buzzer sounds,
the current rises to some 50 mA

ID. Ibrahim - 9340921



collector-emttter voltage of 25 V ts well
below the maximum permisstble 45 V.
These limits should be borne in mind.
however. tf the power supply provides
htgher output voltages.
Capacitor C3 increases the ripple sup-

pression from 65 dB to 80 dB. Diode D2
protects ICI and TI agatrist too high a
discharge current from C3 and too high
a base-emttter reverse bias [max. 5 V)
when the regulator is short-ctrcutted.
Diode DI protects the regulator against

dtscharge currents from C4and any elec-
trolytic capacitors in the ctrcutt being su p-
plied). Without this diode. these capaci-
tors would discharge through the regu-
1ator should the inpu t of this ICbe short-
circuited or be connected to a lower volt-
age.
The quiescent current of the indicator

circuit Is about 10 mA, while the peak
current may rise to 1.5 A. At maximum
input voltage (35 V) and minimum out-
put voltage (3 V). the circuit can provide

0'
1N4001

SK10-4
ICl r--1-4K/W

1'----71 ~ 3...25V
28 ... 35V 1 LM317 1 .. ~ 150mA

+J-~-+--:-l'<> .1+-'-4::-~-+--'t-~'1--{+I ....L I
I ...... I'L ~'

C4

LS3369EH
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a constant current of about 150 mA.
(J. Ruiters - 9341021

PRECEDENCE DETECTOR
~e detector was destgned primarily
.1 for use with quiz ganles. It tndtcates
who has first pressed a push button by
the soundtng of a buzzer and the hghttng
of an LED. The quiz master can then reset
the detcctor.
In the diagram. the four push buttons,

SI-S4. are connected to the D inputs of
four bistables contained in 1C2. They are
also connected to the clock input of IC2
via OR gates ICla. ic., and rc.; The Q
outputs of the bistables drive D}-D4'
After the btstables have been reset with

55 (which briefly makes the cuunput lowl,
all Q outputs are high. so that the LWS
are out. If one of the push-buttons. say
SI, ts pressed, a high level ensues at the
associated D Inpu t. This high level is ap-
plied to the clock input of all bistables.
whereupon the cxisttng levels at the Din-
puts of the bistables are stored and ap-
plied to the outputs; D1will then light
Since the swttches and the LEDS are

connected to the supply line via a com-
mon reststor, Ra, the voltage at points
after R! will drop to about 2 V owing to
the Iighting of Dj. Because of potential
divider Rg-RlO' the voltage across the
switches will be only about I V. If then
one of the switches, other than SI, Is
pressed. the voltage at the associated 0
mputts). as well as at the clock Input. will
be too low for the Je to react. In this way,
the ctrcutt is disabled after one of the
switches has been pressed.
Darlington Tl drives the d.c. buzzer.

The base ofTj ts connected to the anodes
of the LEDS via R3and C4. At the instant
one ofthe LEDS lights, Cl passes Ws low
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level toTI.which then energtzes the buzzer.
After about 0.5 s, C4 is recharged via R2
and R3. so that TI is swttched off.
The circutt draws a current of about

5 mA when the LEDsare out. When one
ofthe LEDSlights and the buzzer sounds,
the current rises to some 50 mA

ID. Ibrahim - 9340921



VARIABLE DIFFERENTIAL AMPLIFIER
Inatraditional differential amplifierwithfeedback to the -ve (tnverttng) tnput of
an operational amplifier and a potential
divider at the +ve (non-tnverttng) Input,
it is trtcky to make the amplification vari-
able. This is because the feedback net-
work and tbe potential divider need to be
each other's tmage to ensure satisfactory
suppression ofthe common-mode signals
(common-mode rejcctton ratio - CMRR).
This means that there must be two vari-
able reststors and these must at all ttmes
be equal.
This is not necessary with the present

circuit in whtch one preset can arrange
tbe amplification without affecting tbe
CMRR.It has the followtng transfer func-
tton:

+

o

ltis clear from this that only PI affects the
difference voltage U2-Uj. The common-
mode stgnal does not appear in the func-
tion. This is partly because PI has no ef-
feet on it and partly because the rcsrstors
with the same ctrcuit reference also have
the samevalue.ln tbeory, that gives total
rejection of common-rnode signals: in
practice. tolerances of the components
used will determtne the CMRR. Ta calcu-
late that, however, the formula will have
to be expanded appreciably.

(L. Lemmens - 9340731

934073·11

TEMPERATURE MONITOR
~e monttor ts intended for use in rel-
.latively small spaces (llke livtng rooms).
The sensor is a readily available LM335
from National Semiconductor. This gives
an outputvoltage of 10 mV "C-I. Thisvolt-
ageiscompared inICla and leIbwith two
reference voltages. One ofthese is preset
with PI and tbe otber with P2. The out-
put ofthe comparators ts used to swttch
D2, D3 and D5'
When tbe voltage produced by DI is

smallerthan eitherofthe reference potentials,
theoutputs OflCla and IClbare low: Dj wtll
then light.
When the ambient temperature rises.

the output ofDj rises proportionally. When
the level ofthe sensor output lies between
the two reference levels, the output ofIC Ia
is highand tbatoflClbis low. Dlode Dj will
then light, showtng that tbe critical tem-
perature has been reached.
At even htgher temperatures, the out-

put OflClb will also go high and D5lights,
while the otber two LEDS go out. At the
same time, the relay will be energized via
Tl. The relay contact may then actuate
an externalload (e.g., a buzzer).
Zener diode D4ensures that TIdoes not

come on when D3lights (since the output
voltage oflC Ibthen rises slightly owtng to
the current tbrough this IC).
The temperature at whtch tbe LEDS

should light rnay besetwith PI and P2' Bear

12V
,---~~~----~~~------~~+

0'

02 = green 03 = yellow

inmind, however, that the monjtor is in-
tended for 'normal' temperatures between
25"C and 100 "C.
The monttor draws a current of about

LM335

05 = red
934066· 11

20 rnA; when the relay is energized, this
rises to about 50 mA.

(M. Stehouwer - 9340661
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SPECIAL BAND-STOP FILTER
Double T filters are used in

many eireuns. This type
of filter can be made into a per-
feet band-stop filter, at least in
theory. In the present circuit
(Fig. 1),adoubleTfilter is used
in a different mann er. It can
have the characteristic of the
combination of either a band-
stop filter and a lew-pass fil-
ter (switch SI in position I) or
a high-pass filter and a band-
stop füter (SI in position 2).
The charactertstic curves are
gtven in Fig. 2 and 3 respect-
ively.
The variable Kin Fig. 2 and

3 is determined by the setting
of PI. Variable M depends on
the setting of P2. and deter-
mines the Q factor.
A drawback of the present

design is that the maximum
suppression is diminished

1 15V
~-.---{+

2 3

Frequency in Hz 934074 ·12

934074 • 11 15V

slightly.AtM=0.75. maxtmum
attenuation is (calculated)
50 dB. With components
values as in Fig. 1. the Ire-
quency at that attenuation is
1 kHz. Other frequencies can
be computed easily. The band-
stop frequency. Jbs. with SI in
position 1 is

Jbs = 1/2nRCK.
[Hz)

With SI in position 2,

Jbs = K/2nRC. [Hz)

_ BO.OO '-----"---""-"'-

'"

in all cases, 0=1: Cis in farad
and R is in ohms. Various types
of ICmay be used for the op-
erational amplifier.
The current drawn by the

circuit 15 around 2 rnA.
[A.v.d. Veene - 9340741

'"
Frequency in Hz 1134074 -13

RC-5 INFRA-RED RECEIVER
FOR 80C32 COMPUTER

DC-5 is the Phütps /Sony standard for
L'-.infra-red [IR] remote coritrol of audio
/video equipment (Ref. 1). The circuit
and the listing gtven enable the 80C32
single-board computer (Ref. 2) to receive
and process IR command signals sent by
an RC-5 compatible IR remote control
urut.

The hardware consists of a Siemens
SFH505A IRdetector connected directly
to the Pl.O port line of the 80C32 mi-
crocontroller. The Sharp Type [SI U60 IR
detector may be used as an alternative
to the SFH505A, with the advantage of
lugher sensitivity thanks to a pass-band
that is better 'tuned' to RC-5 signals".

Note, however. that the SFH505A and
the lS IU60 have different pin connec-
tions. The IR detector supplies an in-
verted output signal (high level when no
IR signal is detected). whtch has certarn
ramlftcattcns for the software.
The program (see listing) makes use

oftheEMON51 monitorprogram (Ref. 3).
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Since all ttmtngs are based on software.
tt ts essential that the 80C32 computer
runs at a clock speed of 12MHz.ltshould
also be connected to a PCor a terminal.
and have the EMON51 system monitor
in EPROM.The LOOProutine ensures that
the decoding a1ways begins at the start
of a new code. COUNfis the count loop
proper. If P1.0 goes low durtng the wait
time, RB is reset, and the watting starts
agam.
Next, a number of regtsters are in.itia-

lized to prepare for the reception of a new
code, and the software waits for the ftrst.
high-to-Iowtransition. Note, however. that
a half btt time of the new word has al-
ready elapsed when this H-to-Ltransition
is actually detected. This means that 1/4
bit time ofthe second start bit has elapsed
after warting 3/. btt time. Next, the level
at P1.0 is monitored twice cvcry btt time
- first at 1/4, and agam at 3/. of the bit
time. The bi-phase modulation used al-
lows the microprocessor to determine if
a '0' or a ' l ' is meant.
Actually, it is sufftctent if a 'check' is

carned out only once every bit time. lfthe
synchronization Is all nght, and the check
is made at 1/4 ofthe bit time, the correct
value is established automattcally (re-
member that the input signal is inverted).
Checking two times durtng every bit pe-
riod. however, enables the software to flag

SFH50SA

C2

3 ]!, 80C3216V
sec

IS1U60

11C1....
P1.0........

GNO

has changed smce the last decoding ac-
tion. lf so, the software decides that a new
key has been pressed. or the same key
has been pressed agam. whereupon the
RC-5 system address (that is, the equip-
ment identification number) and the data
(that Is, the control action required) are
sent to the rc. If not, the program jumpe
back to the start. Byornitting the JZ WOP
instruction. the address and data are
transmitted on every received code ('auto
repeat').

receive errors.
The received btts are shifted into a 16-

bit register formed by R4 (low) and R5
(high). The second start btt becomes the
MSB.When the received word Is complete.
the two lowest system address bits are
moved from R4 to the LSBSof R5, which
leaves the sixdatabits in R4. and the sys-
tem address bits in the lowest five bits of
R5.
Routine CTRLchecks if the check bit

(K.D. Gens - 934103)

References:

1. Universal Re5 code infrared recetver.
Elektor Electronics January 1992

2. 8051/80C32 smgle-board computer.
Elektor Electronics May 1991.

3. 8051/8032 Assembler course (8 in-
stalments). Elektor Electronlcs February
to November 1992.

* The IS1U60 detector is available from
Hero Electronics Limtted, Dunstable
Street, Arnpthill, Beds MK45 2JS.
Telephone: (0525) 405015. Fax: (0525)
402383.

: 8032 Res decoder using EMON51

: SFR addresses
ACC EgU OOEOH
B EgU OOFOH
PI EgU 0090H

: EMON51 rouönes
cceHR EgU DOOIH : send charaeter
10 PC
ccBYrE EgU 0OO3H : send byte to PC
command EgU 0030H : EMON51 command register
MON EgU 0200H :EMON51jumpad·
drese

ORG 4100H : program start address

: WOP watts for 1.5 bit umes HIGH signal to ensure that the
: recerved ReS eignet starts at the start bits. SfR RB is reset
: if a LOW level ts receivec durtng this wart cycle.
LOOP MOV R6.itO
COUNT MOV A.PI

ANL
JZ
MUL
MUL
DJNZ

A.#l
LOOP
AB
AB
RB.COUNT

: Receiver ready to detect and decode an incoming ReS signal

: count 13 bits. ignore ßrst start bü
WORD MOV RH 13

MOV RS,#O
MOV R4,#O

: Hto-L edge detected after the first btt half of the start
bit.
HIGH

:255xI4115eC

: no ReS code recerved
: watt 4 cycles
: watt 4 cycles

: reset address
: and data regtsrer

; wart 1/2 btt time

P!.O,H!GH : walt for li-te-L edge
; wart I/4th bit time

JB
A.#110
WAiT
A.#220
WAIT
A.Pl
A.#I
R6.A
A.#220
WArf
A.Pl
A.#I

MOV
LCALL
MOV
LCALL
MOV
ANL
MOV
MOV
LCALL
MOV
ANL

NXTBIT ; Input 1st half 2nd bit
: mask bit 0 (",PI.OI
: store bit

: wan 1/2 bit time

CLR C
: Compare flrst and second half bjt:

t-to-H change = HIGH·blt
n-to-t change e Low-btt

SUBB A.R6

: lf 1st and 2nd bit halves are equal: ERRORl!

: Input 2nd half 2nd btt

JZ WOP
MOV A.R4
RLC A
MOV R4.A
MOV A.R5
RLC A
MOV R5.A
MOV A.#218
LCALL WAIT
J)JNZ R7,NXTBIT ; next bit or end of word

: data is only 6 bit. shift two MSB's into address regrster
MOV R7.#2

RLC A
MOV R4.A
MOV A.R5
RLC A
MOV R5.A
J)JNZ R7.SHlFT
MOV A,R4
RR A
RR A
MOV R4A

: skip the next part tf auto repeat ts required
CTRL MOV A.R5
: check contral bn (bit 5 in address reg.sterl

ANL A.#20H
MOV RA
XRL A.R3
MOV R3.B

: If the control bit has changed. send new address and data to
: PC. otherwise go to start of program and walt for new code.

JZ toor

SHIFT

: get data regtster
: carry to data register
; store data
: get address regtster
: shift and
: store

: wait 1/2 bit time

MOV A.R4
: shift data

; shifl carry to address

: shfft back data

: control btt in B
: eornpare with last value
: store centrot bit

: Send the result tc the PC. two subsequent codes separated by
: aSPACE character.
SNDBYT MOV

ANL
MOV
LCALL
MOV
LCALL
MOV
MOV
LCALL
WMP

: waste some time ((ACCx 4 + 4lj.ls)
WAlT NOP

NOP
DJNZ
RET

END
934103·12

A.R5 ; read address + ctn bit
A.#lFH : mask three MSB's
command,#ccBYrE
MON : send byte to PC
A,R4 : read data byte
MON send byte to PC
A.#20H ASCII value of SPACE
command.#ccCHR
MON
war

; send space character
: start agrun

ACC.WAIT
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COMPACT A-D CONVERTER
1'11though good and inexpensive inte-
r1grated analogue-to-dtgttal (A-D) con-
verters are now readily available, it may
be tnstructive to build one from discrete
components.
The present convertor ts based on a

Type 1LC2741C. which contains four corn-
parators. The outputs ofthese stages also
form the output of the converter.
The prohlem with destgrung A-D con-

verters is producing a correctly tracking
reference voltage. In fact, each bit requires
a small drgrtal-to-analogue (D-A) converter
to generate the needed reference. Thts
problem ts usually solved by assigrung
the MSB comparator halfthe supply volt-
age as reference: thts is produced by po-
tential divider RI-R2' For each subsequent
bit. the preceding bits are then added to
the reference voltage, which requtres a
few resistors. In case of blt S, this means
that bits c and D are used: for bit A, bits
B. C and 0 are used. The translating of
the level of these bits is effected by 1C2
and R]-R]4.
The regulated 5-Vsupplyvoltageforms

the basis for the reference voltage. The
levels at the outputs of the buffers should
ideally be 5 V (legte I) or 0 V (logtc 0). The
resistors in the potential divider should
be elose tolerance types to ensure good
lmeartty. The htgher the resolution (the
more bits) of the A-D converter, the more
accurate the rcsrstors need to be. It should
also be borne in mtnd that the output
level of the buffers in IC2 devtates more
and more from the ideal the greater the
current that must be provided. In other
words, the value of the reststors must be
relatively high. The problem is further
minimized by connecting two non-in-
vertmg gates in parallel to increase fan-
out. With values as shown, the voltage
drop at the MSB output buffer (that which
provides the largest current) was 6 mV in
the prototype. Compared with the value
of thet.ss of 312.5 mv, thts is negligible.
The converston speed depends on the

propagatron times ofthe comparators and

0

MSB 0

14
R19 H
'" D4JC3

...
7V 7805 5V
+·M~..-l~.h--r{+

IC1 = TlC274

JC2
D

A _12\-----f11
1-----113

C
R18 H

C

BATTERYCHARGING REGULATOR

Philips']C TypeTEA]]OOuses the delta-
peak principle" to charge NiCd and

NiM3 battertes fast and effectively. The
ask of the delta-peak battery charging
regulator is to ascertain and evaluate the
change in the batteryvoltage: ifthe volt-
age at pin 7 drops 1% or more below the
average maximum, chargtng ts dtscon-
tinued. The voltage at pin 7. according [0

4k99

R14

R12
2k49

R13

10kO

buffers. A1though the TLC274 performs
acceptably, for optimum results true com-
para tors should be used.
The input sensitivity of the circuit is

set with PJ'
Diodes D5 and D6 protect the opamp

D3

B
H

A
H

oi

inputs against too high potentials.
The current drawn with all LEDS off ts

about 7 mA; with all four LEDS on. this
rtses to about 20 mA.

(T. Gtesberts - 934075)

R4/(R4+RS)·n1.1 >0.385:the manufacturers' data sheet, must be
0.385-3.85 V.Potential divider ~-R5 en-
sures that the battery e.m.f. corresponds
with this range. The values of these re-
sistors are grven by:

~/(~+R5) < 2.14n:

R4/(~+R5) >0.35n.

The chargtng current. Ie• is gtven by:

Ic=1.25Rsense/ RshunrRref.

where Rsense is RlQ;Rshunt is Ra in paral-
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mode. In thts mode. during 1/10 of the
normal charging time llz of the usual
chargtng current flows (in other words,
the battery is trickle-charged at 1;'0 of
the normal chargmg currentl. This trtckle-
charge current may be altered on the basts
of the followtng formula:

where Coec= C3' Note that both timeout
and chargtng current are influenced by
R2' When the eherging current and time-
out are being determined, the value of
R2 must therfore be fixed and that of C3
must be variable.
When the battery is fully charged, the

TEAllOO swttches to the 'matntatn charge'

lel wtth Rq: and Rrer is R2.
Ttmeout. Tü, is a safety facility of the

ic, If, for whatever reason, no rnaximum
can be detected. the Je stops the charg-
mg after the timeout. This time constant
ts gtven by

The current is determtned from the
drop across the shunt reststor and switched
by the transistors via pin 2 of ICI.
Stability ofthe ctrcutt is ensured by ca-

pacitor C2'
When no battery ts connected to Kl

orwhen a battery is bemg tnckle-charged,
01 flashes; when the voltage at ptn 7
drops. the LED lights continuously.
The supply voltage at pin 12 must be

5.65-11.5 V.The quiescent current (when
the outputs are all off Is some 4 mA.
This IC enables many other apphca-

tions: a number ofthese are gwen inPhilips'
Data Sheet TEAllOO & TEAllOOT.

IA. Rietjens-934112)

K1

AO 1"'---jf.I.PR
6 V. Je1

R'_+_-,12'lvp VAC 1"7~--ll1OOkk 1-+-4--,
3 TEA1100
"'c

10 Aref 16 5
R10

The delta-peak prtnctple was descrtbed in de-
tail in the December 1992 tssue (p. 86) of this
magaztne.
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MULTI-COLOUR-LED

Ithad to come: an LED that can produce
all visible colours. It Is the Everlight

Type 339-1 VRKGBBW. In fact, it con-
sists of four LEDS in one case: one red.
one green. and two blue.When these LEDs
are driven into varytng bnghtnesses, all
visible colours and white can be produced.
111ectrcutt described makes the LEDSlight
in all colours in any given order.
The circuit consists of an integrator

followed by a Schmitt trtgger, Together
these form an oscillator that produces a
triangularvoltage with an amplitude ofabout
1.5 Vpp at its pin I.This stgnaj is applied
to one afthe LEDS via Tl and current Iim-
iting resistor R5.
Three ofthese ctrcutts should be built:

one for the red. one for the green, and one
for the two blue LEDs.Each ctrcutt should,
however, have a different value Cl, say,
470 nF, 330 nF. and 220 nF. Each of the
blue LEDS,although connected to the same
circutt. should have its own series resistor.
The direct voltage level ofthe triangu-

lar signal may be shifted with PI. Start
with thewiperatearth, and then turn the
control very slowly till the LEDjust begins
to light. The best settlng is when the LED
Iights for two thirds ofthe time and is off
for one third.
The value ofthe series resistors is low,

because the sensittvtty. especially of the
blue LEDS,is low.
00 not turn Pi too far. but take care

that the current through the red and green
LEDSrernains below 30 mA; the blue ones
can draw up to 40 rnA. The avetage cur-
rent drawn by the ctrcurt ts then about
70mA.

(K.Walraven - 934065)
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ANGLER'S BAIT INDICATOR
rphe indicator shows when a fish has
~ taken the bait. Until that happy mo-
ment (at least for the angler). the bite
sensor is open, so that both LEDsare
out. When a fish has been hooked, the
sensor closes the current loop, where-
upon both LEDSlight. In addition to these
diodes, a buzzer may be used to gtvc an
audible srgnal. 02 continues to light,
even when the sensor has been reopened,
for as long as the thyristor has no hold
current. In this way, each tug on the
hook line is Indicated by DI.
Thecircuitdrawsacurrento[20-60mA.

dependtng on the type OfLEDand whether
a buzzer is used.

~--~------~~IO

The sensor is made from a mercury
switch, cast, halfametre of stranded wire
and a 3.5 mm mono jack socket. The
cast is placed in the Une directly under
the reel. When the line is tightened, the
tndicator is actuated.

(F. Roth - 934072(

.-------------~-(+
9V
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TELEPHONE MONITOR
Itis sometimes necessary to make a tele-
phone conversation audible to more

than one person at etther end or to make
a tape recordmg of it (as in many bust-
nesses). Often, this 15 done with the aid
of a mtcrophone fitted with a suctton cup.
This does not work very weil, though.
whence the present cu-cutt.
Use an old, but still serviceable, tele-

phone set connected across the telephone
Une inparallel with the receiver to be mon-
itored. Connect a length of screened audio
cable across the receiver inset and to an
amplifier Cf tape recorder. as the case may
be. As 500n as a conversation has to be
recorded or arnplified, take the receiver from
the hook and adjust the ioputlevel ofthe
amplifier or recorder as required. Da not
set the amplifier gatn too high, because this
may gtve rise to howling.
The hook contactofthe additional tele-

phone set prevents the bell voltage (50 V
or more) reaching the audio equipment.
Furtherrnore, the audio equipment is elec-
trtcally iso lated from the telephone line by
the I: I telephone transformer, T.
In most west European countries it is

now allowed for telephone sets to be con-
nected inparallel, in spite oftheresulting
paucity of the stgnal quality (primarily
caused by the reduced echo attenuation).

(L. Lemmens > 934070(
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CAR INTERIOR LIGHT DELAY
rphe delay circuit ensures that a car's
.1 intertor light rematns on for about five
seconds after all the doors have been
closed. This enables the ignitton lock to
be found easily in the dark (many mod-
ern cars have an illuminated ignition lock
as standard).
When one of the front doors of the car

Isopened, the door swttch (here, SI) closes.
A current will then flow through interior
light LI via SI and D2. At the same time,
capacitor C I is charged raptdly via RI, D I
and SI.When the dooris c1osed. SI opens.
At the same instant, Tl is switched on by
the low level at the -ve terminal ofC I.After
alittlewhile, dependingon the value ofCj
and the base current cf Tj , the base volt-
age of'Tj has risen to a level where the tran-
sistor ceases to conduct. so that LI goes

,-------t--{.+

1N4001 1N4001

934071 • 11

Note. In quite a few modern cars, the ctr
cuit described (or one like it) is a standard
fttttng. (Editor(

out.

L.1
(A Rietjens . 934071(

$1
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LOW POWER NBFM TRANSMITTER

The transmitters is a crystal-controlled,
battery-powered, one-chip narrow-

band FM {NB FM} model for operation in
the 27-MHzband, primarily as a wire-
less microphone*.
The circuit is an application ofMotorola's

MC2833 smgle-clup VHF nart-owband FM

transmitter Je. destgned to work in the
27-MHz band. The transmitter output
power is about 10mW (+10 dBm). which,
owtng to the expected low efficiency of
the antenna used, will result in a typi-
cal effecttve radiated power (ERP) of less
than 1 mW. The range of the transmit-
ter, therefore. 1S llmited to 10-20 metres
(33-66 ft).
The active ctrcuttry contatned in the

MC2833 includes a mtcrophone ampli-
fier, a vo1tage controlled oscillator, and
tWQ auxiliary tranststors which are used
for frequency multiplication or RF' am-
plification, depending on the desired out-
put frequency.
Preset PI is used to adjust the mi-

crophone gam. and preset P2 to adjust
the deviation. Remember. the transmit -
ter will produce NB FM only. with a max-
imum deviation of 5 kHz. This means
that a narrow-band rcceiver (such as a
typical 27 MHz CBunit) is required for
sufficient audio output.
The quartz crystal, XI, resonates in

fundamental mode (here, 9 MHz). cali-
brated for parallel resonance with a
32 pF load. The final output frequency
is genera ted by frequency multtpltcatton
(here, x3) within the MC2833.
Construction of the transmtttcr fol-

lows the rules of RF desrgn: keep all

component leads as short as possible.
fit thc screening as indicated on the
printed circutt board, and do not use
an JCsocket for ICI.
The transmitter is fairly simple to

adjust: simply peak the three trimmers.
Cg, C9 and CIS, for maximum output
power delivered to a 50 11dummy load.
Alternatively, connect the antenna and
an oscilloscope to the transnutter out-
put, and adjust the trimmers for maxi-
mum nrvoltage. Next, listen to the trans-
mitted signal on a 27 MHz recetver, and
adjust the two presets until the best pos-

sible modulation is achieved. Do not
set the microphone gain too high, smce
this will easily cause c1ipping.
If the transmitter is used as a wire-

less microphone. the antenna will typ-
ical1y be a piece of flexible wire with a
length of about 1 m. The transmitter
draws a current of about 7 mA, so it is
good practice to keep an eye on the state
of the battery.

(J. Barendrecht - 914114)

* This transmttter is not licensable as a
wireless microphone in the UK.

+
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Fig. 1. Circuit diagram 01the NBFM transmitter.
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PARTS LIST
Resistors:
RI. R2 = 100 kl1
R3=2.7kQ
~ = 4711
R5= 470 kQ
~=lkl1
Rl1= 390 kl1
~(= 1.5 kl1
PI. P2 = 100 kQ preset. H

Capacitors:
All üxed capacitors are ceramic, un-
less otherwtse indicated
CI=4.7nF

C2. C3. Cl6 = 10 nF
C4 = 1 ~F MKT
C5 = 2.2 nF
C6. C12= 56 pF
Cl = 82 pF
CS. Cg. CIS = 60 pF foi! trimmer
ClO= 220 pF
CII = I nF
C14.Cl5 = 39 pF
C17=47pF
Cl9 = I ~F. tantal um
C20= 47 nF

Inductors:
LI.~=I~H

Ls. L4= 330 nH
L5= 2.2 ~H

Integrated circuits:
ICI = MC2833P (Motorola)

Miscellaneous:
KI = BNC socket
X] = crystal. 27.005 MHz
MICI = Electret microphone

Fig. 2. Block diagram of the MC2833P Fig. 3. The printed circuit for the NBFM transmitter (not available ready made).

INEXPENSIVE VIDEO ENHANCER
Often. a video signal applied to the 1V

receiver via the SCART or AVinput ap-
pears rather less well-defined than a sig-
nal applied directiy from the antenna
socket. A considerable improvement may
be ontalned by connectmg an inductor of
about 10 I-lHin sertes with the Input re-
ststor of the SCART or AV socket (this re-
steter is normally 75 11or 82 11).The tn-
ductor raises the tnputtmpedance at higher
frequencies. so that these are attenuated
less than the lower frequenctes. The im-
provement is particularly noticeable with
signals oflimited bandwidth (such as from
a video cassette recorder): the picture is
sharper and the colours are fuller.

(J. BOdewee{- 9341201
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PARTS LIST
Resistors:
RI. R2 = 100 kn
R3=2.7kQ
Ri = 47 Q
R5 = 470 kn
~= 1knR7t 390 kn
Ra = 1.5 kn
PI. P2 = 100 kn preset. H

Capacitors:
All flxed capacitors are ceramte. un-
less otherwise indicated
CI=4.7nF

914114·12

Fig. 2. Block diagram of the MC2833P

C2. C3. CI6 = 10 nF
C4 = 1 IlF MKT
C5 = 2.2 nF
C6. CI2 = 56 pF
C7 = 82 pF
Cg, Cg. CIS = 60 pF foil trimmer
CIO= 220 pF
CII = 1 nF
C14.CI5 = 39 pF
CI7 = 47 pF
Clg = 1 IlF. tantalum
C20 = 47 nF

L3. L4 = 330 nH
L5= 2.2 IlH

Integrated circuits:
ICI = MC2833P (Motorola)

Miscellaneous:
KI = BNC socket
XI = crystal, 27.005 MHz
MICI = Electret microphone

Inductors:
LI. ~ = IIlH

Fig. 3. The printed circuit for the NBFM transmitter (not available ready made).

INEXPENSIVE VIDEO ENHANCER
Often. a video signal applied to the 1V

receiver via the SCART or AV input ap-
pears rather less well-defined than a stg-
nal applied directly from the antenna
socket. Aconsiderable improvement may
be ontained by connecting an inductor of
about 10 IlH in sertes with the input re-
sistor of the SCART or AV socket (this re-
sistor is normally 75 Q or 82 Q). The in-
ductor raises the input impedance at higher
frequencies. so that these are attenuated
less than the lower frequencies. The im-
provement is particularly noticeable with
signals oflimited bandwidth (such as from
a videocassette recorder): the picture is
sharper and the colours are fuller.

[J. Bodewes(- 934120)
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PARTS LIST
Resistors:
RI. R2 = 100 kl1
R3=2.7kQ
~ = 4711
R5= 470 kQ
~=lkl1
Rl1= 390 kl1
~(= 1.5 kl1
PI. P2 = 100 kQ preset. H

Capacitors:
All üxed capacitors are ceramic, un-
less otherwtse indicated
CI=4.7nF

C2. C3. Cl6 = 10 nF
C4 = 1 ~F MKT
C5 = 2.2 nF
C6. C12= 56 pF
Cl = 82 pF
CS. Cg. CIS = 60 pF foi! trimmer
ClO= 220 pF
CII = I nF
C14.Cl5 = 39 pF
C17=47pF
Cl9 = I ~F. tantal um
C20= 47 nF

Inductors:
LI.~=I~H

Ls. L4= 330 nH
L5= 2.2 ~H

Integrated circuits:
ICI = MC2833P (Motorola)

Miscellaneous:
KI = BNC socket
X] = crystal. 27.005 MHz
MICI = Electret microphone

Fig. 2. Block diagram of the MC2833P Fig. 3. The printed circuit for the NBFM transmitter (not available ready made).

INEXPENSIVE VIDEO ENHANCER
Often. a video signal applied to the 1V

receiver via the SCART or AVinput ap-
pears rather less well-defined than a sig-
nal applied directiy from the antenna
socket. A considerable improvement may
be ontalned by connectmg an inductor of
about 10 I-lHin sertes with the Input re-
ststor of the SCART or AV socket (this re-
steter is normally 75 11or 82 11).The tn-
ductor raises the tnputtmpedance at higher
frequencies. so that these are attenuated
less than the lower frequenctes. The im-
provement is particularly noticeable with
signals oflimited bandwidth (such as from
a video cassette recorder): the picture is
sharper and the colours are fuller.

(J. BOdewee{- 9341201
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AUTOMATIC TWILIGHT SWITCH
'"rhis is one of the stmplest twilight
.1 swttches ever published in this
magazine. When It gets dark, the value
oflight-sensitive rcsistor Rj increases.
whereupon Tl swttches off. Transistor
T2 then swttches on and this energtzes
relay Rej . At the same time a voltage
drop of about 1V develops aeross R,,:
thts ts the hysteresis of the switch.
Capaetter Cl serves to make the switch

insensitive to brtef changes inambtent
darkness, such as caused by a passtng
ear with its headlights blazing.
The onlyrequirementon the transistors

is high current amplification, which
means the use of C types.
The vartstor is a new type (Piher)

that fs envtronment-frtendly (since it
contains no cadmium) and very small:
about twice the stze of the head of a
mateh. lfanother type is used, tts day-

rr'he time-determining element in the
.1present circuit is capacitor Cl, which
ts charged via a current source based on
Tl' The voltage aeross the eapacitor is,
thercfore, a ramp. A compartson of this
ramp wtth apreset voltage gtves a fatrly
aeeurate time indieation. With values
shown in the present ctrcutt, that time
lies between 1 and 10 rninutes.
The ramp and referenee voltage are

eompared by ICI. and IClb, both open-
eolleclor output types. Ignoring ICI. for
amoment. the output transistor of ICIb
will be off as Iong as the set voltage is
higher than the potential aeross CI. Ifthat
potential beeomes higher than the ref-
erence voltage, the output transistor in
IClb switehes on and T2goes off. In prae-
tiee, this would mean that the buzzer
sounds until the set voltage level is ex-
ceeded: not exaetly ideal. Sinee the in-
tention ts that the buzzer sounds only
brieOy when the set level ts exeeeded,
ICla is needed. This eomparator evalu-
ates the referenee voltage with a poten-
tial that is slightly higher than that aeross
CI. This off-set ts provided by R!-PI-D3·
The result is that ICla reacts in a dtffer-
ent way from reIb: the output transistor
in ICla is on when the potential aeross
CI plus that at the wiper of PI ts lower
than the reference voltage, and is switehed
off when the referenee voltage is ex-
eeeded. Thus. this eomparator starts
the buzzer sounding for an infinitely long
penod just. before the set time has elapsed.
Summing up the action: one output

12V
r-----~--~--_.---------{+

01 R'~===\
12V J.;

acsasc Y.a
* see text

~ __ ~~~ --{o
934040·11

1<4A

light resistanee should be of the order
ofa fewhundred ohms; this should in-
erease to about 10 kQ at twilight. In
any ease, the value of PI may be in-
ereased (within reason).
Durtngcalibration, unsolder Cj frorn

earth: the circuit then reacts faster.
The relay should be a 12 V type tliat

needs an energiztng eurrent ::;50 mA.;
its contactshould beabletoswiteh 8A.
The load eurrent, however, should not
exceed 4 A. When they are switched
on. most lamps. and eertainly halogen
types, drawa very large eurrent. Keeping
the load current down ensures a long
Iifeof the relay contacts.
Thecircuitdrawsacurrentofnotmore

than 5 rnA plus the relay current.
IK.Walraven - 9340401

BASIC TIMER (I)

01
2,

1N4148
02

SI

L-~ __~~ ~~ ~~~~ -{<o
934079· 11

actuates the buzzer after a certain pe-
rtod of time has elapsed, while the other
output swttches the buzzer off agatri
after a slightly Ionger period of time has
elapsed. Thus. the buzzer sounds only
during the short overlap of these two pe-
riods. The length ofthisoverlap ts setwtth
PI. The time perrod before the buzzer is
aetuated ts set with P2'
The timer is started when SI is pressed.

IA. Rietjens - 9340791
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LONG-DURATION TIMER
~e timer. based on EXAR'S

~ TypeXR224o,is intended for
use in photographie and
printect-circuit departments,
as a standby switch for 1Vand
radio equiprnent. as a battery
chargmg monitor, and strntlar
applications. The ttmtng can
be set between 15 minutes and
24 hours 45 minutes with two
Ben (binary coded decimal)
switches.
The tirutng is programmed

in steps, T, which are deter-
mined by the time constant
R[ (C5+ C6) = 15 minutes. The
Ben switches aIlow up to 255
such periods to be selected. The
timer functions are controlled
by an internal bislable (fltp-
flop) and switches S[ and 52.
Ta lceep the period accurate.
C5and C6must be carefully se-
lected.
Diode Dj lights when tbe

timer is switched on. Thevolt-
age at junction D[-R2-R3-RS
is then so low that Tl remains off. When
tbe set ttrne has elapsed, pin 10 of lC2
becomes logichtgh, whereupon tbe supply
voltage exists at the junction. The LED
then goes out, Tl conducts and relay

'C,9V
70mA 7805

+~~~ .~~~~~--~~--------------~~---,

--01x 15min.

53 C " C

START RESET

10 e 16

13 'C2
XR2240

11 9...
12 15

C'

100

934049· 11

Rej ts energized, so thatits contact changes
over.
The supply voltage to tbe timer is sta-

bilized by regulator K'j. Capacitors Cj-C4
smooth the supply voltage to prevent

the timer bemg trtggcrcd by pulses on this
voltage.

(G. Geißler - 9340491

ELECTRONIC BELL-PUSH
1\ solid-state bell-push is far more ro-
r-lbust than the usual mechantcal type.
The touch contact may be made from an
audio socket, which has a high insula-
tton resistance and is practically inde-
structible.
The inverttng H Input OflCI is at half

tbe supply voltage via ~-R5' while the
non-tnverting input Is at earth potential
via R3.When the contact is touched (less
tban 10Mn, alighttouch is fine). the out-
put oftbe opamp goes high and the relay
(a ä-Vor Iz-v type) is cncrgized. Therelay
contact tben actuates tbe (existing) bell.
Resistor R} and capacitor Cl ensure that
tbe bell cannot be actuated accidentally.
The ctrcun is powered by the rectified

bell transformer voltage (or a second bell
transformer- for safety's sake, da not use
a different type of transformer). A bell
transformer can normally provtde a cur-
rent of 1 A, so the first solution is almost

always possible.
The ctrcutt draws a (qutescentl current

of only 5 mA tf a 741 is used and only
0.5 mA If a TLC271 is used. When the

relay is energized, this rises by 30 mA.
(J. Bosman - 9340351
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PCB DRILLCONTROL

rr'he circuit in the diagram enables the
.1speed ofan electnc PCB drill to be con-
trolled with only one preset. As an aside,
the rotary direction ofthe drill may be re-
versed, When the preset is at the centre
of its travel, the drill stops.
The power supply delivers (tmmedt-

ately after the bridge rectifier) a voltage
of about 12 V for the drill, and, by means
of reststors Rl9 and R20,and zener diodes
06 and 07. a symmetrtcal voltage of ±5 V
for the electronic circuits. The ±5 V volt-
age is smoothed by C6and C7. Oiodes 04
and 05 prevent the motorofthe drill betng
connected to the ±5 V seetian.
Speed control ts effected with PJ, while

rotary direction is determined by com-
parator lela. This opamp ascertains
whether the preset is to the left or to the
rtght of its centre. On the basis of this.
relay Re} is energtzed via Tl or not, and
this dectdes whether the drill turns clock-
wise or an ti-clockwtse.
The speed contral operates wtth pulse

width modulation. The control (direct)

ue -------------------
u
[V]

t
270'

---+n["]

u

t

---+u["]
934101 . 12

voltage set with PJ is applied to 02 and
IC1b-D3.This latter combination func-
tions as a rectifier. Whether the voltage
at the wiper of PI is negative or positive,
itwill appear as a positive potential (minus
the 0.6V forward bias ofthe diode) at the
junctlon of 02 and 03'
The modulator ts formed by 1Clc- Thts

stage is designed as a rectangular-wave

Re1 = V23037-AOO02-A101 "".,.

sv

F1

f'fsv
IC1= TL074~ I~'

J=~nLLesv
h--~-{+ sv

++ ++U

2x 9V

80VA

934101 - 11

generator, wluch causes C4 to be charged
and discharged continuously via RII- The
sctttng of P, determines (via Rg) in con-
junction with RlOhow much additional
direct voltage is applied to C4, and thus
the pulse /spactng ratio at the output of
lei. Inverter lCld enhances the transi-
tions (edges) ofthe signal. which are there-
upon used to switch the power FET(T4)

via TI.
When the drop across ~, which ts in

sertes with the drill motor. rtses to slightly
more than 0.6 V (that is, when the cur-
rent through the motor is about 5 A), T3
will swttch on, whereupon T5will reduce
the pulse width slightly.

(H. Bonekamp - 934!O 11
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rph.e ttmer is based on the well- known
~ display drtver LM3915, whieh has a
logartlhmie scale, This may seem strange,
but is not because a simple Re network
is used for time measurements. Thevolt-
age aeross this network, Ro-Pl-Cj, has,
while Cl is being charged, an exponen-
tial charaeter (U = Ucef,e-tIRC). When this
is applied to [Cl, whrch takes its loga-
rtthm, the time is shown linearlyon the
display. The values of'Pj and Rohave been
chosen to enable the timer showing peri-
ods of 1-15 minutes.
The timer is reset (Cj Is diseharged)

when 52 is closed. Resistor R} limits the
peak value of the discharge current frorn
Cl to an acceptable value for the switch
contacts.
Resistor R5 compensates the Ieakage

currents of the electrolytic capacitors to
obviate the rtsk of 0JO going out.
If pin 9 ofICj is left open, the display

is in the dot mode. The elapsmg of time
is then shown by only one LED lighting.
After areset, Dj will light first and then,
sequentially, a11the other LEDS.

BASIC TIMER (11)

~
H

6 RHI 0 LTci 10 ct

9 MODE 11 02 -. SI
19 -.

1ICl 19 12 oa -.
ra D4

-.
iJ -.

7 14 0>
-.

" -.
REFOUT -.

5
SlG " 15 D6 -.-.

Gi " 07 -.
LM3915 -.

[3 17 0' -. -" D9
-.
~REFADJ l2 -.

'[i' 010
-.

RLO ... U
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The total current drawn by the timer
is 20 mA, so that battery supply is pos-
stble.
When pin 9 is connected to pin 3 (eve

supply!ine), the display is in the bar mode.
After areset, a11LEDS wi11light and then

go out in turn, startmg with Dj . In this
mode, battery supply is not recommended.

[H. Banenkamp - 9340931

INEXPENSIVE VOLTAGE DOUBLER

Voltage doublers are frequently en-
countered in electronic circutts. The

present one is a vartation that is of in-
terest since most digital circuits already
have a buffered clock (CLK) available or
have aspare Schmitt trtgger gate. Since
in those cases no new TC is needed, the
cost of the doubler ts much reduced.
If a buffered CLK signal is avatlable.

only four components, C4' C5' Dj and 02,
are required to produce a voltage of 10 V
from the5Vsupply. Ifanoseillator needs
to be built from a spare gate, two further
components are needed: R} and C3.
The most important parameters of the

ctrcutt are gtven in the table. Note that,
owing to tolerances in the clock ctrcuit,
these data may be slightly different.

[J. Ruiters - 934091)

sv lin+r.~~--~------------,

14

Q ICl

er C2

100n 100).1
16V

1N414B

o
ICl = 74HC132174HCT132

934091 ·11

UD
[V]

LlU
ImVppl

lin
[mAI

n
[%1

2200
780
460

9.4
8.0
7.0
6.0

o
15
40
80

2.4
20.0
28.3
37.6

29
45
41
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SYMMETRICAL POWER SUPPLY

A symmetrtcal power supply may be de-
rLigned from two standard opamps,
but it can only provide a small current (of
tbe order of a few mAl.
In the diagram. tbe upper half provides

the positive voltage. A 3.3 v zener diode.
connected to tbe non-inverting (+) input
of opamp leI, serves as reference. Ta
ensure correct starting of the ctrcutt,
tbe diode is initially powered via RI and
when the output voltage is suftlciently
high via 01' Part of the output voltage ts
fed back to the inverting (-) Input of IC1
vfaPj . The lower the feedback voltage,
tbe htgber tbe output.
The supply voltage for tbe TL071 may

be 36V maxtmum. so that the outputvolt-
age can go up to about 30 V. It is, how-
ever, safer to make the supply to tbe
opamp rather lower and accept a slightly
lower output voltage.
Thc lower partofthe diagram ts a mir-

rar of tbe upper part: it provides the neg-
ative output. Opamp IC2 needs an addi-
tional (negative) supply voltage.
The output voltages may be made

more stable by connecting a 10 ~F elec-
trolytic capacitor across each of the out-
puts.

[Amrtt Bir Tiwana - 9340991

934099· 11

VIDEO DATA CHANGE DETECTOR
rr'h-e circutt detects a change in video
~ information and uses this to switch
on an alarm in a closed-circuit television
guard system Of a video recorder.
The ctrcutt is usable only where the

same picture Is shown on the 1V mont-
tor forsame time.When tbe picture changes,
the average brtghtness alters and this ts
detected by a window comparator.
Capacitor Cl prevents any d.c. com-

ponent in the video signal reaching the
circuit. Opamp IC1aclamps the srgnal. On
average. tbe potential at pin 3 of ICla is
a1ways equal to half tbe supply voltage.
The potential across C2 is buffered by

IClb' The output stgnal ofthis opamp is
applied to window comparator IClc-ICld
via presets PI and P2.
The reference voltage for the com-

parator is held at half tbe supply voltage
(lh liJ,) by Rj;-Rg. Preset PI is adjusted to
make tbe potential at its wiper slightly
lugher tban Ih liJ" and P2to make its wiper
voltage slightly lower than IhUb' The
potentials at tbe wipers of PI and P2 are
applied to tbe comparator via falrly lang
(> lOs) time constants (Rj;-C3and RrC4).
The smaller tbe set window, tbe faster tbe
reactor will change state.
When the level of the input signal

rtses. the potential across C2 decreases.

12V

+ne

>
R10 H
'"

o
934119·11

whereupon the levels across Pj and P2
also drop. When tbe voltage at pin 9 of
IClc drops below Ih Ub, the output of
this stage goes high. This change of state,
indicated by the hghtlng of 02, is used
to gtve an external apparatus a trtgger
01' start pulse of u p to 65 V via tbe open
collector output ofTj , Reststor R13serves
as a current limiter,

When tbe level of the input stgnal de-
creases, a similar action follows, but in
this case leJd changes state, which is
indicated by tbe ughttng of 03.
When there is DO change in the aver-

age input signal. TI rematns off.
The circuit draws a current of about

12mA.
IT. Giesberts - 934119)
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COMPLEMENTARY DOORBELL
Itte often not posstble to put a secondbell in parallel to the existmg one, be-
cause the bell transformer is normally al-
ready fully loaded. The circuit proposed
here offers a solution to this problem.
The buzzer sounds after the bell-push

has been released, The energy for this is
stored incapacttor C2whrle the bell-push
ts pressed. Thts causes only a small (and
brtef] additional load on the bell trans-
former. At the same time, Tl ensures that
TZIs off. When the bell-push is released,
Tl ts switched off and T2 begins to con-
duc!. As lang as the charge on Cz lasts.
the buzzer will sound. The length of the
sound depends on the value of C2(the
lugher the value, the langer the sound).
Since all the energy ts supplied by Cz. the
buzzer cannot be replaced by anormal
bell or gong, since these draw rar too large
a current.

[A. Rietjens - 934094[

0'
, N4001

STORAGE OSCILLOSCOPE TESTER
'"T'he tester generates two different stg-
.1 nals for checking a digital storage
oscilloscope. The first is a stepped volt-
age on to which glitches are supcrtmposed:
the second is a reetangular 2 kHz signal
on to which a 15 Hz analogue signal ts
superimposed .:
The ftrst signal quickly shows whetber

the oscilloscope eliminates the glitches
dunng signal processing. If it does, the
measurements cannot be fully trusted.
It can also be used to check the trtgger
Iunction: If this is poor, it Will not be
able to cape with the signal properly.
The second stgnaj shows whether at

a glven setttng low-frequency signals re-
main clearly visible (they should).
The stepped voltage Isgenerated by os-

cillator ICla and a digttal-to-analogue
converter (oAc)-see diagram. The con-
verter consists of lC,. DI-D4• R3-Ru. and
Ru·The signal ts buffered by TI' Diode D5
compensates the forward bias of the
base-emitter junction of Tl' The spikes
are introduced by C4.

The second signal is produced by switch-
ingT, in rhythm with the 2 kHz signal and
changing the collector voltage with the
15 Hz signal generated by oscillator IClb•
The ctrcutt needs a supply voltage of

9~15 V and draws a current of about
50mA.

[A. Rietjens - 934116[
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11
HEXADECIMAL DISPLAYDECODER

rphe byte-to-hex dtsplay decoder was
1. designed because rubble-ta-hex de-
coders are 110 Ionger produced cornmer-
cially. In prtnctple. tt is of, course, not dlf-
ficult to decode a rubble. but from byte to
hex ts generally more practical and re-
quires fewer ics. The decoder uses a GAL
Type 22VI0. This type has an adequate
number of inputs and outputs for the pre-
sent application and may be programmed
with the 'GAL programmer' (inc1. the ex-
tension) published in this magazine I,The
listing and programmtng data shown are
written in the format that is accepted by
the National Semiconductor software and
may be converted to a JEDDlCflle with the
EQN2JED option. Note that although a
warrung is generated that in the define
statements an OR term is used, this is a
false alarm. since in the present ctrcutt
110 Iewer than eight OR terms are pro-
duced.
The circuit has a drawback in that itre-

quires an external clock. Fortunately, this
stgnal can often be denved from the cir-
cutt to wh ich the dtsplay IS connected.
The frequency may be between 100 Hz
and 100kHz.
Apart frorn clocking the bistables at

the outputs oftheGAL,the clock also serves
the multiplexing of the two displays.
Schottky diodes DI and D2ensure that

TI and T2 switch off Iast, so that the tran-
sistors are on in turn without any overlap.
Thls prevents 'ghost' segments artstng at
clock frequencies above 1 kHz.

LT 1Sa lamp-test input with whtch all
segments are controlled. A '1' at input
OPOor DP1 causes the relevant decimal
point on the displays to light.
The decoder may serve as an example

for the design of a special decoder for an-
other application.

[A. Rietjens - 9340361
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2
Hex Deeode" / 7-Segment LEDDriver
GALfil" for OPALJunio"

CHIPhex_7s"" ga122v10

clk dO dl d2 d3 d4 dS d6 d7 opa dpl gnd
lt selO eell dp d e e b f a 9 vcc

;define produet terme for eeoh value and each oieplay

@define zerO
@define one
@define two
@define three
@define fou"
@define rsve
@define six
@define Beven
@def!ne eight
@define nine
@define ten
@define eleven
@define t ...elve
@define thirteen
@define fou"teen
@define fifteen

"/d7 "/d6*/dS* /d4"lI t *aelO+/d3"/d2 */dl"/dO'/lt *sei i-
"/d1 */06"/d5' d4*!l t" ae10+/03*/d2*/dl* dO"/lt' seIl"
"/d7 */d6* dS*/d4*11t*"elO+/d3*/d2* d1*IdO*fIt *Bel1"
"/d7*/d6* es- d4*'lt*se10+/d3*/d2" 01* dO'/n*sell"
»rer» d6*/dS*fd4.!l t' selO+fd3* aa- Id1*/dO*fit' seIl"
"/d?* es-ve s- 04"/1t*"el0+/03* d2*/d1* oO*/lt*sell"
"/d7* d6* d5*/d4*/lt*selO+/d3* d2* dl'/dO*/lt*"el1"
"/d7* d6* dS* d4",lt*selO+/d3' d2* d1" dO"!lt*sel1"
" d7"/d6"/dS* /d4 '/1 t*selO+ d3"/d2"/d1*fdO* /lt· seIl"
" d1*/06*/d5* d4*/1t*selO+ d3*/d2*/dl" oO*/1t*aell"
e--vee- d5*/d4*/lt*selO+ d3*/d2* dl*/dO"/lt*sell"

" d7'/d6" oS" d4'/lt"selO+ d3'/d2* d1* dO*l1t'sel1"
" d7* d6*/dS*fd4*/lt*selO+ d3* d2"/d1*/dO"/lt*sel1"
" d1* d6*/dS* d4*/lt*selO+ d3* d2*/dl* dO*/lt*ee11"
" d7* d6* d5*/d4*/lt*selO+ d3* d2" d1"/dO"/lt*"ell"
" 07* d6* dS" d4*/lt"sel0+ d3* d2' d1* dO'flt*"e11"

;oefine combineo productterms to minimize the totsl number of terms

@define 0,,140r15
@define or110r15
@define or120r14
@defins or20r3
@define 0,,40rS
@detin" or70rlS
@define orlor9

" d7' d6' dS"/lt·BelO. d3* d2" dl*/lt*"el1"
" d7* 05* d4*/lt*Bel0+ d3* d1* dO"/lt*sell"
" ev- d6'/04*/lt*seIO+ d3' d2'fdO'/lt"sell"
"/d7'/d6" dS*/lt*selO+/d3*/d2* dloflt"Bell"
-rei- d6*/dS*flt*"elO+/d3* d2*/dl*/lt*Be11"
N d6* 05* d4*/lt*selO+ d2* d1* dO'/lt"sell"
"/d6*/dS* d4*/lt"eelO+/d2*/dl* eo-v i e-eei r-

c

E:
, ,
IJ
IL

o , ,

dEF
.!9A9C

:::'3FibC '171.
'I~

EOUATIONS

;To minimize produ"t terms ehe segment seleerion i9 done by using
;the one'lI that sre off, "nd "eversl optione, like 'one+nine', are combineo
;into one produet term, reeulting in one term 'orlor9'.
,All outputs ars registered and the multiplex frequency ill determined by

; ehe eup!lied elock f"equency

,. ·000 ·tour ·eleven · thirteen'" · five ·six ·or110r15 ·or120r14'" ·,"0 · twelve ·01'140,,15t a ·four ·00" · '"0 ·or70rlS," ·or10r9 ·three ·or40r5 ·seven" ·00" ·or20,,3 ·BeVen ·ehirteen" · zero ·00" ·seven ·twelve
sela ,. sei i
seIl :~/aell
op:= dpO*"ell ·dp1*selO 934036· 12
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rr'he converter described is contralIed
.1by a small 1/0 card that has an ade-
quate number of inputs and outputs. It
may be built on small piece ofprototyptng
board and connected to the 1/0 board
via Kj . 111e 12 V supply and tbe clock
(osc « 14.318 MHz) which. divided by 16.
is used to clock the converter, are derived
from tbe 1/0 card. The clock may also be
drived from a PC. but tbat on tbe 1/0 card
rs independent of the computer.
How the converter is operated is shown

in the BASICprogram, except for one ac-
tion. The EOC output (which goes high at
the end of a converston) needs a mini-
mum of 0 clock pulses and a maximum
of eight clock pulses plus 2 us after tbe
Ieadtng transition (edge) oftbe start pulse
to go low. This means that with compiled
software or machine language rautines
EOCmust be checked in the correct man-
ner (tbat is looking on ltne 200 whether
EOC is high).

-.
8-CHANNEL A-D CONVERTER

I

(5. Mitra - 934087)

934087 -12

10 CLS
20 CTRLWRD'" &H99: 'Port A La input, B La output, C is input
30 BASEADDR = &H300: "baae address of 8255
40 PORTA BASEADDR
50 PORTB '"BASEADDR + 1
60 PORTe = BASEADDR + 2
70 CTRLADDR = BASEADDR + 3
80 CHANNEL = 0
90
100 OUT CTRLADDR, CTRLWRD: 'initialize 8255
110
120
130,.0
150
160
170
180
190 EOC 0: 'wait for End Of Conversion
200 WHILE EOC<> &H80 : EOC '" INP(PORTC) AND &H80: WEND
210
220 OUT PORTB, (CHANNEL OR &H27): 'B5 HIGH enable ADC outputs
230 LOCATE 1,I:PRINT "Channel IjCHANNEL;" : "jINP (PORTA)j"
240 OUT PORTB, (CHANNEL AND &HDF): 'B5 LOW disable ADC outputs
250
260 PRINT : PRINT "Press N for next channel or S to stop"
270 A$=IN:KEY$
280 IF (A$:::"N" OR A$="n") THEN GOTO 310
290 IF (A$="S" OR A$="S") THEN END
300 GOTO 150
310
320 CHANNEL = CHANNEL + 1
330 IF CHANNEL '" 8 THEN CHANNEL 0
340 GOTO 110

OUT PORTB, CHANNEL: 'set input channel address
OUT PORTB, (CHANNEL OR &H8) : 'B3 HIGH enable address latch
OUT PORTB, (CHANNEL AND &HF7) : 'B3 LOW

OUT PORTB, (CHANNEL OR &H10): 'B' HIGH start conversion
OUT PORTB, (CHANNEL AND &HEF) : 'B' LOW

+ N<

., .
m • ~~~g ~~g0 "0 > m ,.~ 0o

0~
0• • ~

m m ~~~~ ~

1.1.1.1·
'"c

00000000

;;:1;; ~ ;:; 1"'1'" .. '"
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BATTERYDISCHARGER
"'"I ]hen battertes are charged raptdly.
VV the manufacturer usually recorn-
mends that after every fifth fast charge
there ts a 'normal' charge, that is, one
at 0.1 C[apacity), That can, however, be
done only if the battery is discharged.
At the same time. the individual cells
must not be discharged too much. If,
for instance, one cell is flat and the
others are still charged or nearly so. the
polarity ofthe flat cell reverses and that
must be prevented to save the battery.
As a rule ofthumb, a battery should be
dtscharged to an average of 1V per cell.
The diagram shows a circuit that ts

suitable fordtscharging nickel-cadmium
[NICd) as weIl as nlckel-metal-hydrtde
[NiMH)battertes. It is simple and tnex-
pensive, but the components must be
matched to the number of cells the bat-
tel}' con tains.
As long as D2 lights. the battery is

discharged via R! and Tl' When the bat-
tery voltage drops below a value set with
PI, Tl Da langer gets a base current. The
LEDwill then go ou t and the clischarge
ctrcuit may be removed. The battery can
then be charged.
The ctrcutt may be tested with the

aid of a variable power supply with cur-
rent limiting. Connect the discharger
to the power supply: R! may be omtt-

ted. Set the output ofthe supply to the
wanted level, whereupon Tl should
switch off. Adjust Pj tIl1D2lights dimly.
'This sets the voltage to which a battery
may be dtscharged,
. Since the garn ts not very high, there
is an area where D2 diminishes gradu-
allyand where. therefore, the discharge
current decreases gradually. This does
not affect the ctrcutt, however.
If the range ts too smalI, the value of

the zener diode should be reduced or
increased.
The value of Ra is calculated for a dis-

charge currentofabout 0.5A. This value
ts not critical. That ts, if a resrstor of
6.8 n proves difficult to obtam, a 4.7 n
or 10 Q resrstor may be used without
detriment. Stncc the voltage of the cells
is monitored, it is not necessary to sta-

btltze the dtscharge current.
[K. Walraven - 934057)

C

02 = rood

R3 [ni R! In)

150 6.8)5W)
270 10)5 WI
330 12 [5 WI
470 15 [10 W)
560 15 [10 W)
680 18)lOWI
680 22110 WI
820 22110 W)

No. of cells DlM

3 1.2 )2 diodes)
4 2.4 [3 diodes)
5 3.3
6 3.9
7 4.7
8 5.6
9 6.8
10 8.2

POWER BOOSTER FOR SUDE PROJECTORS
rphe larnpin slide prcjectors is norrnally
.1. controlled with the aid of a tnac in se-
ries with tt. This method reduces the
brightness of the lamp appreclably, since
the trtac drops about 1.5 V,which 1Smore
than 6% of the nominallamp voltage. To
compensate this lass, the mains voltage
to the projector should be increased by
that percentage. The transformer and ven-
tIlator can cope eastly with that kind of
increase, and so can any electronic cir-
cutte, since these are invartably powered
via a regulator.
The a.c. voltage to the projector may be

increased by connecting the secondary
winding of amatns transformer In the live
wire ofthe matns, The voltage developed
across this winding is then added to the
mains voltage (provided that the trans-
former is connected correctly as regards
phase).
The voltage the secondary winding must

deliver is calculated as folIows. The cur-
rent through the windmg depends on the
number of projectors and their rating.
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Assumtng there are four, each rated at
250 W [power consumption: 300 W), the
total power consumption durtng normal
operation ts 1200 W. With a mains volt-
age of240V, the current willbe 5A. Since
the projectors do not all use full power st-
multaneously, the secondary windtng may
be rated at 6A.The secondaryvoltage, Us,
should be the ratio of the loss across the
trtac and the nominallamp voltage times

the mains voltage. that ts,

Us= 1.5/24·240= 15V.

Fuse Fl should be rated at 1.25xthe
maximum current ofaII projectors.Assummg
the earlier stated values, that ts,

Ifusel= 1.25·1200/240 = 6.25 A,

or, rounded off to the next standard value.
6.3 A [delayed action). The rating of fuse
F2 is calculated from

Ifuse2= 1.25·Us·ls/240 = 487 mA,

or, rounded off upwards, 500 mA.
The ctrcutt should preferably be fitted

in a man-made fibre enc1osure.
If the output voltage is lower, rather

than lugher. than the mains voltage, the
connecttons to either the ptrrnary or tbe
secondary of the additional transformer
must be interchanged.

[A.Rietjens - 934058)



NiMH BATTERYCHARGER

Nickel-metal-hydTide (NiMH) battertes
have now become widely available. A

typical one is the 120AAH. which has a
capacity of 1.2 Ab in size AA (MNI500;
LR6). This type does not lose more than
45% of its capacity through self-discharge
over a perrod of 25 days at a temperature
of 20 "C. Recommended fast chargmg in-
structtons are chargmg with a current of
D.3e for not more than 2.5 hours, or until
the cell voltage has risen to 1.49 V.or until
the cell temperature rtses above 40 "C.
The cell Is then charged up to 75% of tts
capacity. afterwhich it should be charged
with acurrentofO.1C. which itcan stand
for lang pertods, The ctrcutt shown en-
ables these instructions to be adhered to.
Output Cf13 OflC2goes high after 21h

hours, whereupon charging stops. At the
same time. the output of ICla goes high
when the battery voltage Tisesabove 1.49 V
per cell. Thts output then toggles, which
also stops the chargmg,
The number of cells contained in the

battery to be charged ts sct with the value
of Rl4: for 1 cell, the reststor is ormtted:
its value for 2 cells is 100 kQ; for 3 cells,
2xlO0 kQ in parallel (= 50 kQ); for 3 cells.
3xlO0 kQ in parallel; and so on.
The third way of ending the chargmg

is bymeans ofthe temperature measured
with IC5. When the temperature rtses
above 40 "C. leIb terminates the charg-
ing.
The three charging outputs are formed

into OR gates by D2-D4' Since these are
low-current LEDS, it is immediately visi-
ble on what basis chargmg has been dis-
continued.
The charger is switched from 0.3 C to

0.1 C (thatis. off). te control Input of cur-
ren t source IC4 Is connected to earth via
thyrtstor Th I. The output potential OfIC4

'"'"ca
+I
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""IW
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1'----71

1 LM317 1
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on the number of cells contained in the
battery to be charged. Its minimum value
is 4 V plus the numberof cells times 1.5 V.
It is necessary to mount IC4 on a small

(10 KW-I) heat sink.
Two keys must be pressed to switch

the eh arger on: SI resets timer leI and
~ swttches offthyTistorTh I.These switches
could be combined, but double-pole key
switches are not generally available.
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can then not rtse above 1.2 V. Since this
is lower than the battery voltage, D5will
be reverse-btased. Further chargmg of
the battery is then via R15. The value of
this sertes resistor (in Q) is obtatned by
dtvtdmg the difference (in V) between the
supply voltage and the battery voltage by
0.12. The quotient should be rounded off
to the nearest standard value [the exact
value Is not terribly important).
The level of the supply voltage depends

BATTERYVOLTAGE MONITOR
agam. If in this condition 51 is opened,
both LEDS Ilash for aboul4 S. After that,
the rc reverts to the standby state, in which
tt draws a current of about 10 uA, which
constitutes only aminute a load on the
battery.
Figure 2 shows how the ICcan be incor-
porated in an extsting apparatus: D2 is
omitted and pm 3 is perrnanently at ground
leveLThe monitor is connected across t.he
load as long as SI is c\osed. The rc per-
forms as described earher. but the LED
does not Ilash after the reset.
If the supply voltage is lugher than 4 V.

and 100 kQ and calculate RI fromPhilips' rc TypeTEA1041T is intended
primarily for monitoTing the voltage

of 1.8-4.0 VbatteTies. Internal trtgger and
ttrmng Iogic prevent a circuit from react-
tng to bTief breaks in the supply voltage
caused by pulses on the load current. One
or two LEDsmay be used to indicate when
the voltage drops below apreset level.
A circuit with two LEDs is shown in

Fig. 1.Potential divider RI- R2determines
the voltage level belowwhich the LEDS in-
dicate that the battery ts charged. The di-
vider should give a voltage of exactly 1.25 V
at pin 1. Give R2 a value between 1 kQ

where Uth is the wanted voltage level. The
values of R3 and ~ are 100-220 Q. de-
pendtng on the battery voltage.
The TEA1041 T is enabled when ptn 3

is at ground level. If the voltage at pin 1
drops below 1.25 V. a digital counter runs
for about 2 S. Ifthe level at pin 1 rernams
< 1.25 V. the rc goes into the alarm state:
D1 lights and continues to do so even
when the voltage at pin 1 reaches 1.25 V
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PROGRAMMER & EMULATOR

Pleose-menüon ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS whe" contacting advertisers

1he aftordable and complete solution ler mjcroproces$o[ development work

o Programs and emulates all commonly used eproms 27(C)64 10 27(C)512.

o A 2764 programmed and veriüed in 50 sees (seven different algorlthms),
using 38400 Baud serial comms, downloadlupload aI3kbytes/second.

o Pc based software includes, basic editor, saving 10 disk, offset setting,
directory & drive setting and controlling programming & emulation.

o Auto reset of target option at start of emulation.

o File format conversion utilities and command Une versinn included.

o Sv. supply only, programming voltages generated by internal SMPSU.

The PROGULATOR: i:180 inc.
Further details trorn:

White House Systems Tel: 091-373-4605
48 South Terrace, Esh Winning, Durham DH7 gPS

MACRO CROSS ASSEMBLERS
for 8051, 6800, 6809, Z80, 6502, ...
with linker and library manager i:70

Demonstration
Disc E5.00

B. A. Jones
Freepost (GR1863)
Cheltenham
GLOS. GL50 3BR

Features:-
Conditional assembly,
File inclusion,
Repeated blocks,
BinarylHex output,
Map files,
Fuli expression evaluation,
and much more.

connections must be made as shown by
the dashed Iines in Fig. 2 (R, to R5 and
03 and C3 to earth). The supply voltage

@

is then lowered to 3.3 V by 03. The po-
tential divider is connected across the full
supply voltage.

Source: Philips Data SheetTEAI04IT:
Battery Low-levellndicator.

(G. Kleine - 9340891

1
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MICROCONTROLLER-DRIVEN UART

This project demonstrates how a microcontroller fills the bill
when it comes to reducing the size and component count of
complex digital circuits. Here, one such circuit, the otherwise
awesome UART (universal asynchronous receiver/transmitter),
is formed by an ST62E10 8-bit controller and a handful of
passive parts.

Design by B. Kainka

MANYcomputer links require ser-
ial-to-parallel or parallel-to-series

converston of data formats.
"t'radtüonally. this function ts per-
formed by a universal asynchronaus
receiver/transmitter (UART). the best
known of which is the AY·3·1015.
Unfortunately, this device is not easily
prograrnrned from a computer system,
since it requires qutte a few DIP
swttches to set up the comrnunication
protocol, handshaking, etc. By con-
trast, the microcontroller used here,
an ST62ElO from SGS-Thomson, has
a number of registers that allow the pe
to use 10 parallel lines as digital in-
puts Cf outputs. analogue inputs. or
even a mix of these. This 'intelligent'
UART is controlled by the PC via the
RS232 port. with the regtsters acting
as the software equivalent of DIP
swttches.
The use of the 20-pin verston of the

ST62xx microcontroller allows the

number 01' external components to be
kept to a rntrumurn. while the current
consumption remains limited to a
modest 2 mA or so. The extra 1/0 ca-
pacity (8 lines) of the next larger con-
troller in the family. the 28-pin
ST62x5, is tempting. but not really re-
qutred for the present application.

Introducing the 516210
Considering that it would be too easy,
on the one hand. to treat the micro-
controller in the circuit as a black box,
while. on the other hand, a full de-
scription of all the bells and whistles of
the device is beyond the scope of this
arttele. a short description is gtven of
the ST6210 architecture, with refer-
ence to Fig. 1.
The ST62xx family of microcon-

troIlers ts based on a so-called macro
cell structure, whtch consists basically
of a central untt, ROM or EPROM.

RAM. and some peripheral circuttry,
The latter comprtses:
- a umer with an 8-bit counter and
a 7-btt programmable prescaler;
- 8 or 16 digital input/output lines,
or analogue input lines;
- a digital watchdog (DWD).

The only difference between the
ST621x and the ST622x is the size of
the ROM. which is 2 KByte in the
ST621x, or 4 KByte in the ST622x. On
both controllers, 220 bytes of the ROM
space is reserved for the system.
A detailed diagram of the 8-bit core

of the ST62xx controller is given in
Fig. 2. Here, you find the classic ingre-
dients of modern mtcrocontrollers:
CPU, ROM. RAM,etc.
The ST62Exx is the family member
with EPROM instead of ROM. The ad-
vantage of EPROM over conventional
ROM is that the memory Is erasable
and re-programmable, which Ior the
obvious reason of easter debuggtng,
makes it just the thing for appltcatton
developers. To complete the ST62xx
family ptcture. we should rncntton the
onc-ttme programmable (OTP)version.
destgnated ST62Pxx.
The difference between the 'T' and

'E' version of the ST62xx controller ts
that two memory areas, 0800H to
087F'H, and OFAOHto OFEFH. are not
usable (reserved) in the T' device,
while they are available in the 'E' de-
vtce. In rnany cases, these 200-odd
bytes come in handy to the program-
mer.
Mixed 1/0 use is allowed on the 1111-

crocontroller's port lines, i.e., lines
may be programmed individually to
function as an Input or an output. The
input or output functton is pro-
grammed via the command regtster
contained in the RAM area of the
processor. This rcgrster is externally
programmable. gtvtng full control over
all the features offered by the micro-
controller. This allows device parame-
ters such as the 1/0 lines definition, to
be held externally (for instance. on a
PC), for writing into the ST62xx, while
the microcontrol1er runs a 'Ilxed' pro-
gram. reading the parameters from its
RAMarea as required.
The ST62E 10 ts connected to a PC

via an RS232 link, which keeps the
number of 1/0 lines used down to two.
Since the microcontroller proper does
not contain an RS232 interface, thts
functton is realized in software, t.e., by
appropriate routines that arrange the
data transfer to and from the PC.
Port line AO functions as a the TxD
(transmitted data) Input. and port line
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Beeause the length of the proeessor in- Fig.2. ST62xx microcontroller core architecture (courtesy SGS-Thomson Microelectronics).
struetions varies between two and five
machjne eycles. a bit on the serial link
must be reeognized or generated in no
more than 4 instructions (typically).
Thts means that the programmer ean
not make use of loops to create serial
(RS232) signals. Consequently, each of
the 8 bits transmitted has its own set
of instructions. Similarly, the instruc-
tions that form the 'receive rou tine
must be in keeptng wtth the chrcnolog-
ical order dictated by the 16 machine
eycles, irrespecnve of whether the re-
ceived informatton is a 0 or a 1. This is
aehieved by inserting 'dummy' instruc-
tions where necessary. The same goes
for the 'transmtt' routine.

Al. as the RxD (received data) output.
Since the UART we are about to de-
scrtbe belongs functionally in the DTE
(data terminal equipment) class. TxD
is an input, and RxD, an output.

Circuit description
Ir you like simple ctrcutts. this one is
for you, because the circurt etagram in
Fig. 4 shows onIy one integrated eir-
cuit and seven passive parts. Not sur-
pnsmgly, this simplicity ean be
aehieved only by a certain amourrt of
'tntelltgence' which, you guessed tt. re-
sides in the microeontroller. Aetually,
the intel1igenee is formed by achunk
of machine code program held in the
on-board EPROM.
The microcontroller ts cloeked by its

on-board osctllator, which operates
with an external 4-MHz quartz crystal.
Xt , as the frequeney determtrung corn-
ponent. The eontroller's port lines are
eonnected to two sockets, Kt for the
computer link, and K2 for the parallel
equipment. Zener diode DI keeps the
swtng of the etgnal received on port
line PAOwtthtn safe ltmtts. Capaeiter
Cl decouples the mtcrocontroller's
supply voltage. while resistors Rt and
R2 act as current ltmtters on the PAO
and PAlport lines.
It will be noted that the interface

does not contain buffer-s. The baud
rate ts fixed at 19,200. and determined
by the 4-MHz quartz crystal. The baud
rate may be doubled to 38.4 Kbaud
stmply by fitting an 8-MHz quartz crys-
tal. Similarly, a 2-MHz crysta1 gtves a
baud rate of 9,600.

Software considerations
Since the rntcrocontrollers cIock Jre-
quency ts divided internally by 13, a
maximum of 16 machine cycles is
available for each bit, For example, at
a clock of 4 MHz:

4,000 kHz / 13 = 307.692 kHz
307.692 kHz / 16 = 19.231 bitsys
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M1CROCONTROLLER-DR1VEN UART
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Fig. 1. ST62xx microcontroller family architecture (courtesy SGS-Thomson
Microelectron ics).
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Fig.3. Pinouts of the devices in the ST62xx family of microcontrollers.



COMPUTERS AND MICROPROCESSORS
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Fig.4. Circuit diagram 01 the microcontroller-driven UART.

The ma.in program contains a loop
in which data is received, interpreted
and processed further. Ta enable this
to be done, the following protocol has
been set up: to read the contents of a
regtster. the pe transmits the rcgtstcr

address (between 128 and 255),
whereupon the microcontrol1er reads
the byte contained at this address. and
transmits the information back to the
Pc. Ta be able to write to an address,
bit 7 must be made 0, t.e, the write ad-

ro~o~

~fft" O~

Fig.5. Artwork tor the miniature peB designed for the UART.

dresses of the registers are 0 through
127, The databyte that follows 'the
'write' address is wrttten into the regte
ter. The databyte should come wtthtn a
certarn period after the regtstcr 'wrttc'
addreas. If not, the watchdog is
alerted, and causes the ST62ElO to be
reset.
The interface can be used only tf the
functions of certain regtstets in the mt-
crocontroller are known. The function
of the 1/0 lines is defined by the fol-
lowtng regtsters: 'ddr" (data direction
registerl. 'ior' (interrupt option regts-
ter) and 'dr' (data register). Each of the
ports A, B and C (ST62x5 only) has its
own sct of ddr, Ior and dr regtsters.
The table below gtves the most fre-
quently used options. As already men-
tioned, each port line can be
programmed tndtvtdually.

ddr ior dr function
0 0 0 input with pull-up
0 0 1 input without pull-up
0 1 1 analogue input, excep

for PAO-PA3and
PCO-PC3

0 x open-drain output
1 x push-pull output

The microcontroller used in thts pro-
ject Is available ready-programmed
through our Readers Services under
order code 7151.

Interface driver demo
The listing in Fig, 6 shows a Turbo
Pascal program to demonstrate the op-
eration of the UART, The addresses of
the most important rcgtsters are set up
in the 'declarattons' preamble of the

COMPONENTS LIST

Aesistors:
1 10kQ
1 lkQ

AI
A2

Capacitors:
1 4J.lF7/16V
1 15pF

CI
C2,C3

Semlconductors:
1 zener 4V7/500mW Dl
1 ST62Tl0 (order code

7151; see page 110) ICI

Miscellanaeous:
1 4MHzquartz crystal XI
1 PCB mount 9-way sub-D

socket Kl
2x7 pin header K2
Printed eireuit board 930073 (see
page 110),
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program st6_Register;
uses Crt
const ddra

ddrb
ddrc

$C4;
$CS;
$C6;
$CC;
$CD;
$CE;
$CO;
$Cl;
$C2;
$D1;
$DO;

direction register a ..e }

option register a ..c }ora
arh
orc
dra
drh
dre
adcr
adr

data register a ..c }

{ A/D control register
{ A/D data register }

N, BA Integer;var

procedure Transmit (charact :Byte);
begin

while (Port[BA+5] And 32) = 0 da:
Port [BA) :=charact:

end:

Transmit register empty?
32 or 64 or even 96??? }

function Receive :Byte;
var i .wor-d ,
begin

i:=O;
while ((Port[BA+S) And 1)=0) And (i<3200) DD Inc(i);
if i < 3200
then Receive:=Port[BA)
else beg in

Delay(101;
Receive .- 0;

end;
end:

procedure lnit;
var i :Word;
begin

BA:=o$2F8: { $3F8
Port[BA+3] :=128;
Port[BA+0):=6; {
Port[BA+11 :=0;
Port[BA+3) :=7;
Port[BA+1) :=0;
Port[BA+4J :=3;
i: ePo r t; [BA) ;
Transmit (0);
Transmit (0);

end;

CDMI, $2F8 = CDM2

6 for 19200 Baud, 3 for 38400 Baud}

8-Bit, n-Parity, 1 Stopbit
no Interrupts }
DTR = 1, CTS = 1 }
{ Input buffer empty }

procedure RegOut (Address,Daturn Byte);
begin

Transmit (Address AND 127);
Transmit (Datum);

end:

function Regln (Address Byte): Byte;
begin

Transmit (Address);
Regin := Receive;

end;

1st Exarnple: Transmit and read back digital Data fram Port B }

begin
lnit;
RegOut (ddrb,$FF) i

RegOut (orb,$FF);
repeat

for n:= 1 ta 255 da beg in
RegOut (drb, n) ;
if Regln (drb) <> n then writeln ('Errar') i
write (Regln(drb)) i

end;
until keypressed

end.

{ Port B: Output
{ Push-pull

{ 2nd Example: Analogue Input to Port BO }

begin
lnit;
RegOut
RegOut
RegOut
repeat

RegOut (adcr,S30);
writeln (RegIn (adr)) i
delay (100);

until keypressed
end.

(ddrb, $00);
(arb, $FF);
(d r-b , $011;

Port B: Input
analogue }
BO is present input

{ Start measuring }
{ Read measured value

Fig. 6. An interface demo written in Turbo Pascal.
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MICROCONTROLLER-DRlVEN UART

program. The function of each port line
must be indicated when the ports are
used for digital input or output. Next,
it ts possrble to program a continuous
exchange of data between the data reg-
isrcr and the relevant port.
To be able to use the analogue-to-

digital converter (ADC) ccntatned in
the microcontroller, it is necessary to
first program one of the port lines as
an input. This is achieved via the port
rcgtstcr. The actual conversion is
started via the ADC command regtster.
The convereton Is pretty fast at only
140 us, after which the result may be
read from the ADC data regtster.

Construction
The artwork of the printed circuit
board destgned for the microcon-
troller-driven UART is grven in Fig. 5.
There are very few components to fit.
and construction should not present
problems. Start by fitting the smaller
parts: the resistors. the diode. the
crystal (vertically mounted) and the
capacitors. Next. mount an JC socket
in position ICI, followed by the two
connectors.
The UART is connected to the

RS232 port on the PC via a 9-way
cable. One end of this cable should
have a 9-way sub-D plug, the other. a
9-way sub-D socket. The cable should
be a 'straight through' type, t.e., no
crossed wires for the TxD and RxD
pins. If you want to go round making
your own cable, go out and buy a so-
called Hereules monitor extcnston
cable. These are often eheaper than
two 9-way sub-D connectors! •
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Fig. 4. Circuit diagram of the microcontroller-driven UART.

The main program contains a loop
in which data is received, interpreted
and processed further. To enable this
to be done, the following protocol has
been set up: to read the contents of a
regtster, the PC transmits the regtster

address (between 128 and 255),
whereupon the microcontroller reads
the byte contained at this address, and
transmits the information back to the
PC. To be able to write to an address,
bit 7 must be made 0, i.e, the write ad-

Fig. 5. Artwork for the miniature PCB designed for the UART.

dresses of the regtsters are 0 through
127. The databyte that follows the
'write' address is written into the regts-
ter. The databyte should come within a
certain pertod after the regtster 'write'
address. If not, the watchdog is
alerted, and causes the ST62ElO to be
reset.
The interface can be used only if the
functions of certain regtsters in the mi-
crocontroller are known. The function
of the 1/0 lines is defined by the fol-
lowing regtsters: 'ddr' (data direction
regtster). 'lor' (interrupt option regts-
ter) and 'dr' (data regtster). Each of the
ports A, B and C (ST62x5 only) has its
own set of ddr, ior and dr regtsters.
The table below gtves the most fre-
quently used options. As already men-
tioned, each port line can be
programmed individuaIly.

ddr ior.o O~
o 0 1
o 1 1

1 x

The microcontroller used in this pro-
ject is available ready-programmed
through our Readers Services under
order code 7151.

Interface driver demo
The listing in Fig. 6 shows a Turbo
Pascal program to demonstrate the op-
eration of the UART.The addresses of
the most important regtsters are set up
in the 'declarattons' preamble of the

R1
R2

;Capacitots:
1 4p.F7/16V
1 15pF

C1
C2,C3

Semlconguctors: .,'.
1 zener'4V7/500mW'Q" 01
1 ST62T10 (order code

7151; see page 110) IC1

Miscellan~eous:
1 4MHiquartz crysta:l; X1
1 PCS mount 9-way sub-D

socket K1
1 2x7 pin header K2
1 PrintE!:.clcircuitboar<t930073 (see'

page "HO). . 00 0
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FIGURING IT OUT
PART 11 - QUADRIPOLES

By Owen Bishop

This series is intended to help you with the quantitative aspects of electronic design:
predicting currents, voltage, waveforms, and other aspects of the behaviour of circuits.

Our aim is to provide more than just a collection of rule-of-thumb formulas.
We will explain the underlying electronic theory and, whenever
appropriate, render some insights into the mathematics involved.

.....
I,

Port 2

usually da, 11 is clockwise and
12 is anticlockwise. This elimi-
nates negatives from the equa-
tions. Comparingthe coefficients
in the mesh equations with those
in Eq. 69 and 70, we see that:

Quadripoles, otherwise known
as 4-terminal networks, or 2-
port networks, are the final ex-
cursion into network analysis
in the present series. The es-
sential features of a quadripole
are illustrated in Fig. 90. The
network ia linear, its output being
directly proportional to its input
and varying continuously with
it.Current.Jj entersPort 1byane
terminal and leaves by the other.
Current.Z; enters and leaves Port2.
The behaviour of the network
at any given frequency, and as
seen from the outside, may be
eompletely specified by refer-
ence to four impedanees, known
as the open-ctrcuit impedance
parameters, 01' z-parameters.
Current 11 produces a pd aeross
Port 1as the result of its flow-
ing through z jj.It also produees
a pd aeross Port 2, for which the
relevant irnpedance is Z21. Simi-
larly,I2 produces pds across Ports
1 and 2, as the result of flowing
through 212 and Z22 respectively.
Summingthesepdsateaeh port:

I,..... I,
+-

930010-XI-26
Zu = 5 Q;
Z12 = Z2l = 2 12;
Z22 = 6 12.Figure 90

All z-parameters are expressed
in ohms.

z-parameter model

Port 1 Port 2

Based on the z-parameters, a
quadripole may be represented
by the model of Fig. 92, eu and
Z22 are represented as imped-
ances in series with the ports. Ul,
the pd produced at Port 1as a
result of 12, is represented by a
controlled voltage source, zlzh
accounting for the last term of
Eq. 69. Similarly, the last term
of Eq. 70 is represented by the
controlled voltage souree z21h.
Figure 93 shows the T-network
afFig. 91 as az-paratneter model.
This model can be used to pre-
dict the behaviour of the net-
work when connected to exter-
nal circuits. Ifwe know the volt-
ages at the ports, we use Eq. 69
and 70 to calculate the currents.
Conversely, given the currents,
we can calculate the voltages.
Example. In the network of
Fig. 91,I1 = 2A,h=3A. Calculate
VI and V2·
From Eq. 69:
VI = 5 x 2 + 2 x 3 = 16 V.

Port 1 Port 2

930010 - XI-tl

Figure 91

I,~
Z,

"1
VI = Znl1 + zJ2l2
V2 = Z21h + z21/2

[Eq. 69J
[Eq. 70J

930010-XI-12

Figure 92
These two equations define the
z-parameters. With Port 2 open-
circuited, so that 12= 0, we find:

From Eq. 69: Z11 = V11I1
[Eq. 71J

From Eq. 70: z21 = V21I1
[Eq. 72J "1:J

With Port 1 open-circuited. so
that Zj = 0, we find: 930010·XI-16

Figure 93 From Eq. 70:
V2 = 2 x 2 + 6 x 3 = 22 V.From Eq. 69: Z12 = V1/12

[Eq. 73J
From Eq. 70: Z22 = V2112

[Eq.74J
Fig. 91. Mesh current analysis
(Part 4) provides equations from
which the z-parameters may be
calculated:

Mesh 1: VI = (3+2)11 + 2h
Mesh 2: U2 = 211 + 6h

Determiningparameters
If the circuit of the quadripole
is known, z-parameters may be
ca1cuJated by the usual network

As an illustration, consider the
T-section resistance network of

Note that, instead of defining
a11eurrents as cIockwise, as we
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techniques, as wedid forFig. 91.
Theseare open-circuitparameters,
which means that the ports can
be considered in turn as open cir-
cuits to simplify the calculations.
As an example, take the 1t-net-
work of Fig. 94. With Port 2
open-circuited, 12ftows through
Rl in parallel with R3 and R2.
Their combined resistance is
4.167 Q. From Eq. 71:

The current flowing through R2
is:
IR = h x Rl/(Rl + R2+ R3)

= 5h 130 = h 1 6.

This generates a pd across R2:

Now we can calculate Z21, using
Eq.72:

Z21 = U21 11 = 2.5 Q.

With Port 1 open-circuited, sim-
ilar calculations show that:

Z12 = 2.5 Q;
Z22 = 7:5 Q.

Now suppose that R3ie replaced
bya 10 ~F capacitor (Fig. 96a).
If co= 104, then Xc = -1 1jwC
= -j10Q. Wecan use this in plaee
ofthe resistance of'Rgin the cal-
eulations above. The eornbined
impedanee of R2 and Xc is
(15 - j10) Q. In parallel with .
5 n, the total resistance is

5 (15 - jlO) 1 (5 + 15 - jlO)
=(15-jlO)/(4-j2)
=18.03 L-33.69" /4.47 L-26.57"
= 4.03 L-7.12".
Zl1 = 4.03 L-7.12" Q.

Techniques for handl ing corn-
plex numbers are described in
Part 8.
Current flowing through R2

i5:
IR = 11 x 5 1(20 - j10).

The pd aeross R2 is:

U2 = IRR2 = 75h 1 (20 - j10)
= h x 75 122.36 L-26.57"

Z21 = U2 1t,
= 75 122.36 L-26.57"
= 3.35 L26.57" Q

From these two parameters we
can ealeulate the ga in of this
network,assmingthatitis lightly
loaded. With a high-impedance
load,I2 = O.

"'ron

; Rl

Port 1

930010· XI·15

Port 2

Figure 94
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Figure 96

Port 1

The Port 1 vo1tage source,
Z1212. and z22 may be omitted
from the model(Fig. 95b). Then,
from Eq. 69 and 70:

gain = U21 Ul = Z21 1Z11
= 3.35 L26.57" 14.03 L-7.12"
= 0.83 L33.69".
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Port 2

930010- XI· 18

Figure 97

The output pd is 0.83 times the
input pd and there is a phase lead
of 33.69".
Repeatingthis ealeulationwith

00 = 2 x 104 gives a gain of
0.95 L18.43°. Gain is increased
and phase lead is reduced, as
might be expeeted with a high-
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pass filter network.

Practical technique
The a-parameters of a eompli-
eated network may be measured
indirectly. By leaving the ap-
propriate port open-circuit, we
can make either 11or 12equal to
zero.Then, measurements ofthe
othercurrentand thevoltage are
substituted in Eq. 71-74. Onee
these values are obtained, weuse
them to predict the behaviour
of the quadripole under other
input and output eonditions.
Example. At a given frequency,
and with Port 2 open-eireuited
(so thatI2 = 0) and 10V applied
to Port 1, measurements made
on an unknown network are:

Ul = 10 V;
U2 = 5 V;
11= 0.25 A.

With Port 1 open-cireuited (so
that h = 0) and 10 V applied to
Port 2,measurements made are:
U1 = 0.2 V;
U2 = 10 V;
12 = 0.02 A.

With Port 2 open-cireuited, sub-
stituting in Eq. 69 and solving
for zll:

Zn = 1010.25 = 40 Q.

Substituting in Eq. 70 and solv-
ing for Z21:

'21 = 5.0/25 = 20 Q.

Similarly, with Port 1 open-cir-
euited:

Z12 = 0.2 10.02 = 10 Q;
Z22 = 1010.02 = 500 Q.

Figure 96 shows these results
in corpora ted in the z-parame-
tel' model. The parameters may
now be used to predict network
behaviour with other values of
pd or current at the same fre-
queney.

Other parameters
The z-parameters show how the
voltages are determined by the
currents and impedances as de-
fined in Eq. 69 and 70. We ean
write a corresponding pair of
equations showing how the cur-
rents are determined by the volt-
agesand another setofparameters,
the y-parameters. This is an-
other instanee ofduals (seePart5),
so it should eome as no surprise
to findthat they-parametermodel
of a quadri pole has an admit-
tance inparallel with each port,
and a pair ofcontrolled current
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sourees (Fig. 97). As might be ex-
peeted from the duality, y-par-
ameters are calculated er mea-
sured by short-circuiting Olle

or the other of the ports. The
equations for y-parametera are:

1) = YUU1 + Y12U2:
12 = Y21U1 + Y22U2·

They-parameters are admittances,
so their unit is the siemens (8).
They are used in calculations
similar to those above, if work-
ing with admittances is more
convenient.
A third setofparameters con-

sists of the h-parameters. The
h stands for 'hybrid', because
these parameters are based on
a mix O[UI and Jg, the pd across
Port 1 and the eurrent through
Port 2:

U1 = hUl1 + h12U2
12 = h2111 + h22U2

(Eq. 75]
(Eq. 76]

Wewill find the h-parameters for
the eireuitofFig. 91. With Port 2
short-circuited, as in Fig. 98a,
(so that U2 = 0), from Eq. 75:

But VI / /1 equals the resistance
of the network when Port 2 is
short-circuited: this is 3 Q in se-
ries with 2 Q and 4 Q in paral-
leL This gives a total resistance
of 4.33 Q. Thus, hu = 4.33 Q.

The unit of h11 is ohms.
From Eq. 76, we have:

Figure 98b shows the shorled
network redrawn to make ftow
of current easier to visualise.
The pd across AB is:

U = 2(11 + 12) = --412:
11 = -3h

Substituting in the equation for
h21'

h21=-1/3.

h21 'is a ratio between two CUT-
rents: it is a pure number with-
out units.
With Port 1open-circuited,

as in Fig. 91, so that h = 0, we
have from Eq. 75:

h12 = U11 U2 = 216 = 1/3.

Here, the 4-ohm and 2-ohm re-
sistors act as a potential divider,
and U2 is divided by 3 to pro-
vide UI. Again, this is a ratio
with no units.
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Wenowhaveall the parameters
and can setup themodel (Fig. 99).
Use this to make predictions.
For example, evaluate the CUT-

rents if U1 = 10 V and U2 = 5 V.
On the Port 1 side, the current
through the resistor is the re-
sult of the pd across it, which
is:
10 - h12U2 = 10 - U2/3
= 10 - 5 1 3 = 8.333

11= 8.333 1 4.333 = 1.923 A.

On the Port 2 side, the eurrent
through the6-ohmresistor(equiv-
alent to])6 S admittanee) is 5/6A.
The current from the controlled
souree is -111 3 = -1.923 1 3 =
-0.641 A. 12 equals the eurrent
through the 6-ohm resistor plus
the current producedbythe source,
which, being negative, flows in
the opposite direction to the arrow:

12 = 5/6 -0.641 = 0.1923 A.

The current gain of this net-
work is 121 h = 0.1.
This simple example has the

merit thatits results can beehecked
easily by mesh analysis ofFig. 91,
with applied vo!tages of 10 V
and 5V. The reader may care to
work this as an exercise, and
confirm that the h-parameter
technique gives the correct re-
sults.

Extending h-parameters
Consider the model afFig. 100,
the circuit details of which are
not relevant for the moment. It
receives input UI froma variable
pd source and its output U2 is fed
to load resistor R. The h-par-
ameters are marked on the fig-
ure. By Ohm's law:

12 =-U21 R = -U2/1OOO
(Eq. 77]

Also, from Eq. 76:

12 = h21I1 + h22U2
=1012 + 0.0012U2·

Substituting the value of/2 from
Eq.77:

-U2/1000 = lOh + 0.0012U2

.. I1=-{0.0012U2+ U2/1000)/1O
= -U2 (0.0012 + 0001) 110
= -U2 (0.0022) 110
= -0.00022U2·

Substituting this value and the
This is the admittance of the values of the h-parameters in
4-ohm and 2-ohm resistars in Eq.75:
series; its unit is the siemens.
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Ul = -D.00022U2hll + h12U2
=-0.00022U2x 50 + 0.005U2.

.. Uv t U2 = -0.011 + 0.005
= -D.006.

The pd gain ofthe network is the
reciprocal of this:

U2/ Ul = -1 / 0.006 = -167.

That is, the pd gain is -167.
The network is an inverting volt-
age amplifier. It has the fea-
tures of a common-emitter arn pli-
fier based on an n-p-n bipolar
junction transistor (Fig. IOla).
In the figure we sbow a pd source
U, but omit biasing resistors,
which can be considered to be
partofthe pd source. Comparing
the two parts of this figure, we
see that 11i8 the base current
Ib, while h Is the collector cur-
rent, I c-The h- parameters are
given special subscripts to relate
them to the operation ofthetran-
sistor:

h1l becomes hie, the iriput re-
sistance;

h21 becomes hfe, the forward
current ratio, or gain;

h12becomes hre• the reverse
feedback voltage ratio;

h22 becomes hoe, the output
admittanee.

The 'e' in each subscript refers
to the fact that the transistor
is in the eommon-emitter con-
figuration. Eaeh of these par-
ameters ismeasurable fora given
transistor, or ean be obtained .
from a data sheet. hie and hfe
are measured with the transis-
tor output short-eireuited; hre
end hoe are measured with an
open-cireuit input. Given these
parameters, the behaviour ofthe
amplifier ean be predicted, pro-
vided that it is operating in the
linear partof'its range, and with
small signals.
The values of hre and hoe for

most transistors allowsome sirn-
plifieation of the model.
Figure 102 shows a common-
emitter arnplifier with typical
values for the h-parameters.
Wehave omitted the eontrolled
voltage source, becausea.cis typ-
ieally only 0.0001, with the re-
sult that the voltage souree ean
usual1y be ignored. R is the load
resistor in the collector circuit.
In the model, we are speeifying
that the controlJedcurrent souree
is drawing the collector current
through that resistor; ultimately
from the negaive rail through
the low impedanee ofthe power
supply. Wecan say this because

, ?

r 1" r 1"•
hr• ~

t Su," h;. ~ Uou1 ~ A

I I
9JOOIO·Xl·25

the collector current is virtu-
ally independent of supply volt-
age. Thecurrent 1S split between
hoe and R, which are in paral-
lel. By the rules of current divi-
sion:

1 ~_h_ 1 x l/hoe
L ,", b l/h +R

oe

= -hre1b / (1 + hoeR).

Current gain is

h /IB = -hre / (1 + hoe RL))
[Eq.78]

Given the values of Fig. 102
(hoe = 10-5), the eurrent gain is

-150/ (1 + 10-5 X 103)
= -150 / 1.01 = -148.5.

This is a large current gain, as
is typical of a common-emitter
amplifier. The negative sign in-
dieates that it is 1800 out of
phase with the input signal.
In practiee, it is reasonahle

to simplify the model further
without undue loss ofpreeision.
The output admittanee is small
(only a fewmicrosiemens), sohoe
can usually beomitted, too.Given
that hoe is very smalI, the term
hoeRcanbeomittedfromEq.78,
so that

current gain ""-hfe = -150.

Other characteristies of the
amplifier are ealeulated in a
sirnilar way by making suitable
assumptions and analysing the
network with the use of tech-
niques described in previous
parts. Equations may becomein-
volved, hut the mathematies is
simple. For example, to caleu-
late voltage gain, we first eon-
sider the left-hand mesh of
Fig.102:

In the right-hand mesh, ignor-
ing hoe:
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Figure 102

Voltage gain = Uout / Uin
=-hreIbR/hie1b
= -hre R / hie·

In Fig. 102, the voltage gain is

(-150 x 103) /103 = -150.

The output signal is 1800 out of
phase with the input signaL

Other amplifiers
The models for common-base
and eommon-collector ampli-
fiers have the same layout as
thatofthe eommon-emitterampli-
fier. The subscripts on the par-
ameters end in 'b' or 'c', but oth-
erwise the diagrams are the same.
The typieal values of the par-
ameters are not neeessarily the
same as in the common-emit-
ter model. For example, the ab-
solute value of hfbis a little less
than unity, typieally -0.99.
Tagether with the fact that hob
is exceedingly low (a few hun-
dred nano siemens, equivalent
to over 1 Mn), this means that
current gain is very slightly less
than 1 in any practieal com-
mon-base amplifier. Also, sinee
hfb is negative, the output sig-

FIGURING IT OUT - 11 m
nal is in phase with the input
signaL Typieally, hib is small,
around 20-30 o.
In the common-collector(emit-

ter-follower) mcdel, hic is large
(1 k.Q or more), and hfc is typi-
cally -100, giving large current
gain with no phase shift (one of
the main purposes of using a
c-c amplifier). b« is 1, giving
unity voltage gain, as required
in an emitter folIower,while hoc
has a moderate value.

TO BE CONTINUED

Test yourself
1. Calculate the z-parameters
for Fig. 91, given Rj ~ 100,
R2 = 140 and R3 = 6 o.

2. Calculate Z11 and Z21 for
Fig. 95a, given that Rj = 100,
R2 = 12 0, C = 1 ~F and
w= 1()4radis. Whatisthevolt-
age gain ofthis network?

3. In an unknown quadripole
circuit, Ul = 1 V, U2 = 3 V,
11 = 20 ~ and h= 2.5 mA
Calculate the h-parameters.

Answers to
Test yourself (Part 10)
1. I} = 0.56 A; 12 = 0.04 A;
13 = 0.32 A In 3 0: 0.9408 W;
in 2 0: 0.0032 W; in 4 0:
1.0816 W; in 1 0: 0.0576 W;
in 7 0: 0.7168 W 4 V source:
2.24 W; 2 V source: 0.56 W
Total for resistors = total for
sources = 2.8 W.

2. 40 W
3. (a) 0.547 W; (b) 0W
4. 1.627 mW
5. 12 mW
6. XL = j6; Xc = -j6. Power fac-
tor = 0.944.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC WORKSHOP LIGHT
This article describes a low-cost alternative to the normaily pretty expensive
lamp used to light the photographie darkroom. It consists of an array of yellow

LEDs (light-emitting diodes), wh ich emit a wavelength to wh ich (colour)
photographie paper is highly insensitive.

/\ S far baek as the days of blaek-
rland-white photography, photo-
graphie paper was already made
insensitive to light of a certain colour.
This was done to enable the photogra-
pher to see what he was doing in the
darkroom while taking the photo-
graphie prints through the developing
process. The colaur red was chosen.
and anormal bulb was painted red be-
cause the exact COlD ur was not so im-
portant. With the introduction of
eolour photography thtngs beeame a
little more diffieult, beeause the photo-
graphie paper has to be sensitive to all
colours in the visible speerrum. None
the less, this type of paper has been
made mscnsrttvc to one specific colour,
of whieh the wavelength is fairly aeeu-
rately defined between 580 nm and
600 nm (nm = nanometres; 10-9 me-
tres), This wavelength was chosen be-

Design by F, Stolpe
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Fig. 1. Light spectrum as emitted by different colour LEDs (source: Siemens Optoelectronics
Databook 1990).

cause a special type of sodium lamp
has two spectral lines in this range,
one at 588.99 nm, and one at
589.59 nm. The dtsadvantage of this
lamp ts its rather high price. Less ex-
pensive alternatives to the sodium
lamp are normal bulbs with a narrow-
band filter. Unfortunately, these lamps
still eost well over >:20.
The wavelength of light emitted by

yellow LEDs is typically arourid
590 nm (see Fig. 1). The speetrum of
the LED lamp is not as narrow as that
of a sodium lamp, but that is of little
consequence since this disadvantage
also applies to the filter lamp. The
width of the speetrum emitted by a yel-
low LED depends on the type and
manufacturer. That is why you have to
da an exposure test using the LED
lamp and a sam ple strip of photo-
graphie paper to make sure that the
lamp has no effeet on the paper (see
further on in this article).
Another problem is the low light in-

tensity produeed by an LED (10 to 20
milli-candela for normal LEDs, and
abcu t 100 milli-candela for high-effr-
eieney LEDs). For-tunately. this prob-
lem is simple to salve by using a large
number of LEDs.

The LEDlamp

Obviously, to keep the cost of the LED
lamp below that of a ready-made larnp,
the number of components used (apart
from the LEDs) must be kept as small
as possible. Also, the destgn should be
based on commonly available, tnex .
pensive parts. Wtth this in mtnd, It will
not come as a surprise that a mains
transfonner has been omitted from the
design. As shown by the circuit dia-
gram in Fig. 2, It ts posstble to use the
recttfted mains voltage if a maximum
of 156 LEOs are connected in series.
The number of LEOs to be connected
in sertes is determined by their colour
and maximum forward voltage drop
(see Table 1). Here, the darkroom de-
mands yellow LEOs: the other colours
given in the table are for different ap-
plrcattons. of which more further on.
As already mentioned, the LEOs are

supplied direetly from the mains volt-
age, which means that you have to pay
spectal attention to tnsulatton and
safety. The mains voltage (live and
neutral) is connected to PCB terminal
block KI, and arrives at a brtdge rech-
fler, 01-04, via fuse Pr. The circuit Is
connected to the mains via a peB
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Fig. 2. The circuit diagram ls simplicity itself: a rectifier, a current source and lEDs, lots of
LEOs.

mount terminal block because that ts
the simplest way of connecting the
matns cable in a safe manner. The fuse
automatically removes the mains volt-
age from the circuit in the event of a
fault. thus eliminating a fire risk.
Reststors Rr and R2 limit the power-on
surge current through Cl to about
0.5 A. This ts done to prevent unneces-
sary burrung out of tbe fuse. The volt-
age across Cl ts about 335 V, which
equals the peak value of the mains
voltage (240 Vnns in the UK). The
smoothtng capacitor, Cl. is shunted by
reetstors R4 and R5, which remove the
capacttor's charge in a Iew seconds
after the lamp is switched off. Of
course, the LEDs also help to do this.
but R4 and R5 ensure that no danger-
ous voltage remains across Cl when
the circuit is switched off. R4 and R5
may not be replaced by a single 1-MQ
resistor. Thts ts because most small
resistors (0.25-W and 0.33-W types)
are rated to only 200 V, whtch Ia too
low for the 335 V which exists across

Colour Forward drop Max. number
typ. max.

yeltow 2.2 2.6 130
green 2.2 2.6 130
red 1.6 2 156
blue 4 8 65
IR 1.5 2 156

Table 1. Forward voltage of different types of
LED, and the maximum number that may be
accommodated on the printed circuit board.
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Cl. By connecung two identical resis-
tors in sertes. the voltage across Cl ts
dtstrtbuted equally, so that it is possi-
ble to use two ordinary low-power re-
sistors.
Voltage regulator TC1 1S connected

as a current source. This is based on
the tendency of the device to matntatn
a voltage difference of 1.25-V between
its control input and output.
Consequently. the voltage across R3
and PI is always 1.25 V. The indicated
values of R3 and PI allow the current
drawn by the LEDs to be set to a valuc
between 9 mA and 32 mA with the aid
of PI.
Since ICI keeps the current through

the LEDs constant, variations of the
mains voltage and/nr the forward volt-
age of the LEDs have no effect on the
light intensity produced by the lamp. It
does, however. affect the voltage
across ICI. In particular, the voltage
drop across the LEDs is a considerable
factor, which is not surprising in view
of the number of LEDs used. A devta-
tion of 0.1 V per LED, for instance,
gtves a total error of more than 10 V.
Such devtations are quite common, see
the data in Table 1. Moreover, the
voltage across IC I varies appreciably
as a function of the lamp intensity set-
ting (with Pr). To prevent this Irom
caustng an overload condition in the
regulator, a TL783C ts used instead of
the perhaps more familiar LM317. The
TL783C is capable of witbstanding a
voltage difference of 125 V between its
input and output. By compartson, the
35 V specification of the LM317 is on
the low side for this application.

PHOTOGRAPHIC WORKSHOP LIGHT

Construction

The artwork designed for the prmted
ctrcutt board used to build tbe LED
lamp is shown in Fig. 3. To be able to
fit the board into the transparent plas-
tic enclosure stated in the parts list,
notches have to be cut in the edges, at
about tbe hctght of Cl. Also, a rectan-
gular clearance has to be cut in which
Cl is seated. This reduces the mount-
ing hetght of Cl. and enables the en-
closure to be shut. The mains cable ts
fitted with astrain relief clamp at the
inside of the enclosure.

The LEDs
Each number of LEDs gtven in Table 1
is rounded off to a multiple of 13 so
that only whoIe rows of LEDs are fitted
on to the board. Non-used rows must
be bridged start-to-end by a wire. Ifyou
want to fit as many LEDs as posstble,
make sure that the voltage drop across
the LED array rcmatns below 290 V.
If you mount fewer LEDs, the volt-

age across ICI rtses. To prevent the
voltage drop exceeding 125 V, the volt-
age across the LEDs may not drop
beiow 210 V. With some colours, the
maxirnu m number of LEDs that can be
fitted on to the PCB (156) is gtven, in-
stead of the number the circuit would
be capable of dnvtng. If you choose not
to bufld the ctrcutt on the indicated
printed ctrcutt board, the actual maxi-
mum number of LEDs that may be
used is fairly simple to calculate.
The circuit is, in prmciple. designed

for yellow LEDs. When another colour
is used. the number of LEDs that can
be fitted changes, as indicated in
Table 1. Note, however. that the cur-
rent supplied by ICI ts geared to 'nor-
mal' LEDs by contrast, the
maximum current that may be used
for low-power or hrgh-efftciency LEDs
is much lower. In that case, R3 and PI
must be changed (I=1.25/(R3+Pl)). The
reverse applies to infra-red LEDs.
which require a lugher current (typi-
callyaround 100 rrtA].
The above goes to show that the cir-

cuit ts eminently suited to driving all
kinds of LED. Before choosmg a partic-
ular colour and type, however. it is
wise to check its typreal operating cur-
rent. and the voltage drop at different
currents.
Apart from a darkroom light, there

are a number of other applications of
tbe LED Iamp. Many possibilities are
created just by changing the shape of
the LED array. Infra-red LEDs allow
the Iamp to be used as a sporlight for
infra-red photography, or to assist a
CCD (charge-coupled device) camera
when making pictures or recordings in
the dark, for instance, of animals
which are acttve during the ntght onIy.
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mount the lamp at the desired position
in the darkroom. Next. put a piece of
photographically sensitive paper where
you would normally be working, and
then closest to the lamp. Apart of the
paper ts covered, and the other, 'ex-
posed' for two minutes to the light
emitted by the LEO lamp. Next, the
paper is developed in the usual way. If
everything is in order no difference
rnay be visible between the exposed
and the unexposed part of the paper. If
differences are noticed, the intenstty of
the lamp must be reduced with PI, or
different types of yellow LEO must be
fitted. In both cases, the exposure test
must be repeated.
A simpler alternative to the above

test is to connect a few LEDs in series
with aresistar, power thern from a 9-V
battery, and suspend them above the
photographie paper. After developtng
the paper you have a clear indication
of the LEO type that has the smallest
effect.

+

Fig. 3. The size of the peB matches the inside dimensions of a transparent Type 'Profi' enclosure fram Heddic.

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
2 330Q2W R1;R2
1 39Q R3
2 470kQ R4;R5
1 100Qpotentiometer

w. plastic spindie P1

Capacitors:
1 47~F350V
2 100nF400V

C1
C2;C3

Semiconductors:
4 1N4004 D1-D4
1563mmLEO 05-0160

(max.number,seeTabla1)
1 TL783C IC1

Miscellaneous:
1 2-wayPCSterminal

block,pitch7.5mm K1
PCSmountfuseholder
w. 100mAslowfuse F1

1 Enclosure,e.g.,HeddlcProfi

Exposure test

Before actually ustng the LEO lamp as
a darkroom light, it is necessary to
make sure that It does not affect the
photographie paper. Before the test.

•

LlGHT-EMITTING DIODES
(LEDs)

l.ike the normal diode, the Iight-
emittlng diode, or LED,consists 01a
piece 01serniconductor material with
an 'n' and a 'p' layer. IIa forward
current flows through the
semiconductor material, the re-
combination 01electrons in the barrier
junction between the In' and the 'p'
layer gives rise to photon emission; in
other words, light is emitted, This
lorm of light emission is called p-n
barrier luminescence. The same effect
also occurs in normal germanium and
silicon diodes. In these semiconductor
materials, however, the p-n barrier
luminescence efficiency is so small
that it can not be put to practical use,
The semlconductor material gallium-
arsenide (GaAs),however, is far better
sulted 10 produclng LEDs- a high
intensitv is achlavedat fairly low
currents already (a few mAl,
LEDsernit virtually monochromatic
light, which means that all light
energy is contained in a narrow band
01the spectrum. A GaAsLED
produces light wlth a wavelength 01
868 nm (red light), Simllarly, other
semiconductor materials are used to
generate colours such as green,
orange and even blue.
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GENERALINTEREST

o

mount the lamp at the desired position
in the darkroom. Next, put a piece of
photographically sensitive paper where
you would normally be working, and
then closest to the lamp. Apart of the
paper is covered, and the other, 'ex-
posed' for two minutes to the light
emitted by the LED lamp. Next, the
paper is developed in the usual way. If
everything is in order no difference
may be visible between the exposed
and the unexposed part of the paper. If
differences are noticed, the intensity of
the lamp must be reduced with PI, or
different types of yellow LED must be
fitted. In both cases, the exposure test
must be repeated.
A simpler alternative to the above

test is to connect a few LEDs in series
with a resistor, power them from a 9-V
battery, and suspend them above the
photographtc paper. After developing
the paper you have a clear indication
of the LED type that has the smallest
effect.

Fig. 3. The size of the peB matches the inside dimensions of a transparent Type 'Profi' enclosure from Heddic.

+

•
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Exposure test

Before actually using the LED lamp as
a darkroom light, it is necessary to
make sure that it does not affect the
photographic paper. Before the test,
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SCART SWITCHING BOX

Now that the camcorder is
here to stay as the mobile
complement to the trusty
video recorder, a problem has
come about: selecting
between different video
signals that can be applied to
the SCART input on the TV
set. This article describes a
simple three-input switching
unit for video sources with
mono sound. Provision has
been made for copying
between video recorders
connected to the SCART
switching box.

Design by L. Pijpers

SOME twenty to thirty years ago.
the sttuanon with audio equipment

was, in a way, stmüar to that as tt ex-
ists for video equipment today. In the
old days, one had a radio with one
input for arecord player I'pickup').
Todays 'video' equivalent would be a
TV set and one video recorder. In the
course of time, the tape recorder ap-
peared on the scene, and what was
once known as a radio set gradually
'fell apart' irrte a tuner and an ampli-

fier. This gave rtse to a number of
swttchtng options required to connect
the stgnal sources to the amp1ifier
andjor the available recorders.
Although a video installation with a
switching layout similar to modern hi-
n sets will not be with us for a few
years. it is not unusual for video and

TV lovers to have one or two video
recorders and a camcorder. Unfortu-
nately, a TV set with two video inputs
is not a complete solution, since it
does not allow copying between the
recorders. The SCART switching box
described in this arttele enables you to
enjoy all switching possibilities that
you have come to appreciate from your
audto equiprnent, for video!

Block diagram

The SCARr selector could not be sim-
pler: switches are used to establish
and break connections - see the block
diagram in Fig. 1. The swttches used
here are locking buttons whtch are
coupled such that only one switch can
be pushed in at a time. The advantage
of the swttch untt ts that it allows you
to determine the number of positions
of the assembly (1 to 10). while the In-
dividual switches are available with 2,
4,6, 8 and 10 change-over contacts. In
this respect. the push-button assem-
bly is much more flexible than the per-
haps more usual rotary switch.
Moreover, the switch assembly may be
mounted directly on to the printed cir-
cuit board, which eliminates wire links
between the switches and the PCB. On
the down stde. the push-button as~
sembly is more difficult to fit. into a
front panel than a rotary switch, which
requires onIy one hole to be drilled.

R~g~;,f_'~~~~~+.--------------------~~~-~~~~~~~~-~-~~---.-.----~~I

C~Z~',.-'-'---------+---------- -.--- -------------------------~

"IJ ....
VCR1

"IJ ....
VCR2

"IJ
CAM

....
TV

930122·11

Fig. 1. Block diagram showing how the connections between the equipment are established

and broken.
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TV

tUMONO

Fig. 2. Circuit diagram of the SCART switching box. The number of components has been
kept as small as possible.
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SCART SWITCHING BOX

The circuit

The circuit diagram of the SCART
swttchmg box is shown in Fig. 2. To
keep the circuit as simple as posstble,
it was decided not to wire the switch-
ing box for S-VHS or Hi8 and stereo
sound. This ltrrutation reduces the
switching work to one video and one
audio stgnal per connection. Actually,
stnce the audio and video links run
side by side, Fig, 2 is just a double im-
plementation of the block diagram in
Fig, 1.
To increase the practical possibili-

ties of the SCART switch, the cam-
cerder connection (phono sockets K5
and K6) ts connected in parallel to
SCART socket K3, to which a lhird
recorder may be linked. Note, however,
that this third recorder can be used in
'play' mode only - K3does not supply
a stgnal that can be used for recordtng,
This makes the K3socket ideal for con-
necting a video player.
Most video recorders supply a

switching stgnal which enables a TVor
monitor to automatically change to the
video stgnal supplied by the recorder.
This switching signal is conveyed via
the SCART link between the recorder
and the Tv. Diodes DI, D2 and D3 form
an OR function for the three switching
signals, and prevent the recorders
from interfering with one another.
Remove jumper JPI If you prefer to
switch your TV to 'audto rvtsual' (AV)
manually.
As a finishing touch, the TV sound

which arrives on K4 is connected to
two phono sockets (since It was ex-
tremely simple to realtze. this has been
done in stereo). In thts way. the TV
sound is readily connected to the
audio rack.

Construction
The layout of the printed circuit board
destgned for the SCART swttchlng box
is given in Fig. 3. Construction is sim-
ple stnce the circuit consists mainly of
switches and SCARTsockets. Start by
fitting the wire links, the diodes, the
jumper and the terminal pins to which
the phono sockets are connected.
Next, fit the SCART sockets on to the
board. These sockets should be types
with straight solder pins (angled pin
types are more commonly found, but
unfortunately can not be used here].
The push-button block has to be as-

sembled before it can be mounted on
to the board. Fortunately, assembling
the unit is relatively straightforward
and almost self-evtdent from the con-
struction of the individual parts. Per
the sake of clarity, the assembly is
shown in Fig, 4, The function of the
drivebar spring (part FRVJmay not be
immediately evident. Thts tiny but es-



RADIO AND TELEVISION

10 01
0 0 0; Yi
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.--------, K1o ...------,K2o r-
O
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20
21

o JP1

52

Fig.3. Printed circuit board for the SCART switch (available ready-made through the Readers Services).
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COMPONENTS LIST

Semlconductors:
3 1N4148 01;02;03

Miscellaneous:
4 PCS mount SCART

socket with straight
solder pins

4 Panel mount cinch
socket

3 Coupled switches
Components:
3 off 4-way switch F-4U/EE
1 off front frame 3F17,5
1 off drive bar 3F17,5
1 off drive bar spring
3 off button 8.8mm dia, black
(ITT/Schadow switches 1)
Jumper 0.1 in JP1
Endosure o.d. 102x191 x29mm,
e.g. Pactec 2 type HPLkit.

1 Printed circuit board 930122 (see
page 110).

K1-K4

K5-K8

FS4
FF37
FR37
FRV
FGO

1
1

1 ITT MultiComponents (0753) 824131.
2 OK Industries Ud. (0703) 650055.

senttal part serves to seeure the drive-
bar which locks and unlocks the
switches. The spring is fitted on to the
right-hand side (viewed from the front
side) of one of the switches. As shown
in the drawtng. the T-shaped part of
the spring is pushed into the slot in

SCART SWITCHlNG BOX

the corner between the top and the
side of the switch. Next, seeure the
switch just like the other two by bend-
ing the protruding cams to the front
and to the back. The switch assembly
is then ready to be mounted on to the
printed circuit board. The push-but-
tons may be fitted later when the com-
pleted PCS has been mounted into an
enclosure. The centre-to-centre dis-
tance of the three holes that must be
drilled for the push-buttons is
17.5 mm. •

..-

'~RV

930122· 13

9J0122-F

Fig. 4. lIIustrating the assembly 01 switches
51, 52 and 53.
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Fig. 5. Suggested front panel layout shown at true size (not available ready-made).
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Fig. 3. Printed circuit board for the SCART switch (available ready-made through the Readers Services).
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amplifier?). Theoutput pulse is picked up by
a microphone and fed back into thc IMP
where it is digitized and then fed into an
IBM (compatible) computer via the printer
port. The IMP software then analyses the
input via Fourier transforms and outputs the
results on to the cornputer sereen in graph-
ieal form in the shapeof arnplitude and phase
response curves. Full control is via the Pe.
The amplifier output can be sampled via a
probe to correct for errors in the pu Ise spec-
trum and amplificr response.
IM P allows the collection and analysis

of 12·bilanalogue data up 104,095 sampIes
in length and sam pIe rates are selectable at
eilher61.44I kHz or 1.92 kHz wh ich, along
with the internal filtering, allows rneasure-
ments from several hertz to 20 kHz.
Further information from Falcon Acoustics

Ud, TaborHouse, Norwich Road, Mulbarton,
Norfolk NR14 8JT, England. Telephone
+44 (0)508 78272; fax +44 (0)508 70986.

CORRECTIONS
DIGITAL DIAL (January 1994)

An attentive reader has drawn our auennon
10 the fact that the digital dial can not be
used in conjunction with the receiver illus-
trated (a Yaesu TypeFRG· 7) since the IF of
ihat receiver is much too high for the dia!.
Sorry for that oversight! [Editor]

VHF/UHF TUNER (Oct/Nov 1993)
The tuner module used in this design is no
Ion ger in produciion with Philips and its
availability will thus become a problem.
Fortunately, the Type UV916H is an excel-
lent alternative. The snag is, however, that
this unit is slightly smaller than the UV8 16,

so that the antenna connectorno longer pro-
trudes from the enclosure. This ean be over-
come by terrninating the aruenna eable into
a coaxial plug and making the entrance hole
slightly larger. Moreover, one of the two
earth tags of the UV9 I6H must be eonnected
at a different position.

LETTERS
SCART SWITCHING BOX

(December 1993)
I have a few problems with this project,
which I believe have to do with the conncc-
tions. Pin 1 of one connector is linked 10
pin 2 of the other. The same is true ofpins 3
and 19, which are linked to pins ö and Zü re-
spectively. All other pins are interlinked as
one would expcct, i.e., pin 5 to pin 5, pin 10
to pin 10, and so on.
L. Bastiaenssen

1naSCARTcable. the wiresfor the video and
audio connections are always crossed. That
is why the video outpui (pin 19) at one end
of the cable is linked to the video input
(pin 20) at the other end. This arrangement
ensures that the input of one piece of equip-
ment is always connected properly to the
output of another. There is, therefore, noth-
ing wrong witn your cable.
Note that two pie ces of equipment must

ne ver be connected simultaneousty to K3
and K5/K6. Use SCART connector K3 or the
phono plugs K5/K6, but not both at the same
time! [Editor]

PRECISION CLOCK FOR PCs
(November 1993)

1haveencounteredaproblem with the.Precision
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clock for PCs. I have an IBM (compatible)
PC486 and have, as stated in the article,
eomplemented the CONFIG.SYS file with
the following (last) line:
DEVICE C:\MSDOS\DCFCLOCK.SYS.
I should be pleased ifyou would tell me:

1. Whereto should the files of the software
provided (DCFCLOCK.ASM, DCF·
CLOCK.DOC and DCFCLOCK.SYS be
copied? To the root, the MSDOS or a sepa-
rate directory?
2. Onee the files have becn loaded, how is
the program ealled up to initialize thedriver
and to fill thc options P, I, S, Band D?
(M. Meersschaut)

Thefile DCFCLOC.ASM is the assembler list-
ing of the program. which you no longer
need (it is of interest only to dyed-in-the-
wool programmers). The file DCF·
CLOCK.DOC contains the instructions for
the program, which you can readwith aword
processing program. lt is not necessary 10
store this file on a hard diksk.
The only program that you need to copy

to the hard disk is DCFCLOCK.SYS. Place
thisfile in the directory containing the DOS
commandste.g., C:\DOS). Add a line that in·
dicates where the computer can find that
program to CONFIG.SYS (in C:I), e.g. DE·
V/CE; C:\DOSIDCFCLOCK.SYS. Other suf·
fixes may be addedfor changing certain set-
tings (see DOCfile), but even without these
the system should work correctly.
Note, however, that the receiver circuit must

be connected to the COM port 2 and that the
computer must be restarted ofter the software
has been instal/ed. The program will then au·
tomaticalty set the correct time in the inter-
nal clock of the PC every minute.

[Editor]
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CHOOSING COMPONENT VALUES
FOR L-C RESONANT TANK CIRCUITS

Resonant 'tank' circuits consist of combinations of inductance (L) and
capacitance (C) elements configured in such a manner that a single frequency
- or more correctly a very narrow band of frequencies - is selected, while

frequencies removed from the selected frequency are rejected.

THE selection of a specific frequency
occurs when the inductive reactance

(+Xd and capacitive reactance (-Xc)
have equal magnitude, so therefore can-
cel each other. Figure 1 shows two forms
of LC resonant tank circuit, and a plot of
impedance veraus frequency. The paral-
lel resonant form is shown in Fig. la,
while the series re sonant form is shown
in Fig. Ib. The following rules apply to
these forms (see Fig. Le):

1. a parallel re sonant circuit has a maxi-
mum impedance at its resonant fre-
quency (Fo); and

2. aseries resonant circuit has a mini-
mum impedance at its resonant fre-
quency (Fo).

In some cases, one of these types is
clearly preferred over the other, but in
other cases either could be used if it is
used correctly. For example, in a wave

Fig. 1. a) Parallel resonant tank circuit; b)
series resonant tank circuit; c) impedance-
vs-frequency curves tor series and parallel
tank circuits.

By Joseph J. Carr

trap - ie., a circuit that prevents a par-
ticular frequency from passing - a par-
allel resonant circuit in series with
the signal line will block its resonant
frequency while passing al1 frequencies
removed from resonance; aseries reso-
nant circuit shunted across the sig-
nal path will bypass its resonant
frequency to common (01' 'ground'), wbile
allowing frequencies removed from re so-
nance to pass.
LC re sonant tank circuits are used to

tune radio roccivcrs; it is these circuits
that select the station to be received,
while rejecting others. A superhetero-
dyne radio receiver (the most common
type) is shown in simplified form in
Fig. 2. According to the superhet pr-inci-
ple, the radio frequency being received
(FRF) is converted to another frequency,
called the intermediate frequency
(FIF), by being mixed with a local osctl-
lator signal (FLO) in a non-linear mixer
stage. The output of the untamed mixer
would be a collection of frequencies de-
fined by:

Where m and n are either integers or

RF
Amptifier

Mixer

FLo

l2 C2

Locat
Oscitlator

,

,

, ,~--------------- ---------------------~

(1)

zero. For the simplified case which is the
subject of this artic1e, only the first set of
produets (m=n=l) are eonsidered, so the
output spectrum will eonsist of FRF, FLO,
[FRF - FLOl (difference frequency), and
[FRF + FLOl(sum frequency). In older ra-
dios, for prectical reasons the difference
frequency was selected for F1F; today, ei-
ther surn or differenee frequencies ean be
selected depending on the design of the
radio.
There are several LC tank circuits

present in this national superhet radio.
The antenna tank circuit (Cl-LI) is found
at the input of the RF amplifier stage, or
if no RF amplifier is used it is at the
input to the mixer stage. A second tank
circuit (L2-C2), tuning the same range as
LI-CI is found at the output of the RF
amplifier, or the input of the- mixer.
Another LC tank circuit (L3-C3) is used
to tune the loeal oscillator; it is this tank
circuit that sets the frequency that the
radio willreceive.
Additional tank eireuits (only two

shown) may be found in the IF amplifier
seetion of the radio. These tank circuits
will be fixed tuned to the IF frequency,
which in eommon AM broadcast band
(BCB) radio receivers is typieally

IF
Amptifier to Audio

, __ --, Amptifier
Stages

>-.--+1 Detector

930136 -12

Fig.2. LC tank circuits in a superheterodyne receiver.
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450 kHz, 455 kHz, 460 kHz, or 470 kHz
depending on the designer's choices (and
sometimes country of origin). Other IF
frequencies are also seen, but these are
most common. FM broadcast receivers
typically use a 10.7 MHz IF, while short-
wave receivers might use a 1.65 MHz,
8.83 MHz, 9 MHz or an IF frequency
above 30 MHz.

The tracking problem
On a radio that tunes the front-end with
a single knob, which is almost a1l re-
ceivers today, the three capacitors (Cl, C2
and C3 in Ffg. 2) are typically ganged,
i.e., mounted on a single rotor shaft.
These three tank circuits must track
each other; i.e., when the RF amplifier is
tuned to a certain radio signal frequency,
the LO must produce a signal that is dif-
ferent from the RF frequency by the
amount of the IF frequency. Perfeet
tracking is probably impossible, but the
fact that your single knob tuned radio
works is testimony to the fact that the
tracking isn't too terrible.
The issue of tracking LC tank circuits

for the AM broadcast band (BCB) re-
ceiver has not been a major problem for
many years: the band limi ts are fixed
over most of the world, and component
manufacturers offer standard adjustable
inductors and variable capacitors to tune
the RF and LO frequencies. Indeed, same
even offer three sets of coils: antenna,
mixer inputlRF amp output and LO. The
reason why the antenna and mixer/RF
coils are not the same, despite tuning the
same frequency range, 1S that these loca-
tions see different distributed or 'stray'
capacitances. In the U.S.A., it is stan-
dard prachce to use a 10 to 365-pF capac-
itor and a 220 ~H inductor for the 540 to
1600 kHz AM BCB. In some other coun-
tries, slightly different combinations are
scmetimes used: 320 pF, 380 pF, 440 pF,
500 pF and others are seen in catalogues
(see, for instance, the Maplin Electronics
catalogue. Address: P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh,
Essex 886 2BR, England).
Recently, however, two events coin-

cided that caused me to examine the
method of selecting capacitance and in-
ductance values. First, I embarked on a
design project to produce an AM DXers
receiver that had outstanding perfor-
mance characteri stics. Second, the AM
broadcast band was recently extended so
that the upper limit is now 1700 kHz,
rather than 1600 kHz. The new 540 to
1700 kHz band is not accommodated by
the now-obsolete 'standard' values of in-
ductance and capacitance. So I calcu-
lated new candidate values.

The RFamplifier/antenna
tuner problem
In a typical RF tank circuit, the induc-
tance is kept fixed (except for a small ad-
justment range that lS used for
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Main
Tuning

Trimmer
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Fig. 3. Parallel resonant tuning circuit.

overcoming tolerance deviations) and the
capacitance is varied across the range.
Figure 3 shows a typical tank circuit
main tuning capacitor (Cl), trimmer ca-
pacitor (C2) and a fixed capacitor (Ca)
that is not always needed. The stray ca-
pacitance (Cs) includes the interwiring
capacitance, the wiring to chassis capaci-
tance, and the amplifier 01' oscillator de-
vice input capacitance. The frequency
changes as the square root of the capaci-
tance change. If F 1 1S the mirrimum fre-
quency in the range, and F2 is the
maximum frequency, then the relation-
ship is:

F,
Fl

or, in a rearranged form that some find
more congenial:

In the case of the new AM receiver, I
wanted an overlap of about 15 kHz at the
bottom end of the band, and 10 kHz at
the upper end, so needed aresonant tank
circuit that would tune from 525 kHz to
1710 kHz. In addition, because variable
capacitors are widely available in certain
values based on the old standards, I
wanted to use a 'etandard' AM BCB vari-
able capacitor. A 10 to 380 pF unit from a
vendor was selected.
The minimum required capacitance,

Cmimcan be calculated from:

( F2)2-p; Cmin = Cmin + ~C

Where:
Fv is the minimum frequency tuned;
F2 is the maximum frequency tuned;
Cmin is the minimum required capaci-
tance at F2;
I1Cis the difference between Cmaxand
Cmin·

Example
Find the minimum capacitance needed to
tune 1710 kHz when a 10 to 380 pF ca-
pacitor (L1C= 380-10 pF = 370 pF) is

used, and the minimum frequency is
525 kHz.

Solution:

( F2)2~ Cmin = Cmin + ~C

(
1710kHZ)'
525 kHz Cm;, = Cm;, + 370 pF

1O.609Cm;, = Cm;, +370pF

Cmm= 38.51 pF

(2)

The maximum capacitance must be Cmin
+ !l.C, or 38.51 + 370 pF = 408.51 pF.
Because the tuning capacitor (Cl in
Fig. 3) does not have exactly this range,
external capacitors must be used, and be-
cause the required value is higher than
the normal value additional capacitors
are added to the circuit in parallel to Cl.
Indeed, because somewhat unpredictable
'stray' capacitances also exist in the cir-
cuit, tbe tuning capacitor values should
be a little smaller than the required val-
ues in order to accommodate strays plus
tolerances in the actual - versus pub-
lished - values of the capacitors. In
Fig. 3, the main tutring capacitor is Cl
(10 to 380 pl"), C2 is a small value trim-
mer capacitor used to compensate for dis-
crepancies, Ca is an optional capacitor
that may be needed to increase the total
capacitance, and C; is the stray capaci-
tance in the circuit.
The value of the stray capacitance can

be quite high, especially if there are
other capacitors in the circuit that are
not directly used to select the frequency
(e.g., in Colpitts and Clapp oscillators the
feedback capacitors affect the LC tank
circuit). In the circuit that I was using,
however, the LC tank circuit is not af-
fected by other capacitors. Only the
wiring strays and the input capacitance
of the RF amplifier 01' mixer stage need
be accounted. From experience I appor-
tioned 7 pF to C, as a trial value.
The minimum capacitance calculated

above was 38.51, there is a nominal 7 pF
of stray capacitance, and the minimum
available capacitance from Cl 1S 10 pF.
Therefore, the combined values of C2and
Ca must be (38.51-10-7 pF), or 21.5 pF.
Because there is considerable reasonable
doubt about the actual value of cs, and
because of tolerances in the manufacture
of the main tuning variable capacitor
(Cl), a wide range of capacitance for
C2+CS 1S preferred. It is noted from sev-
eral catalogues that 21.5 pF is near the
centre of the range of 45 pF and 50 pF
trimmer capacitors. For example, one
model lists its range as 6.8 pF to 50 pF,
its centre point is only slightly removed
from the actual desired capacitance.
Thus, a 6.8 to 50 pF trimmer was se-
lected, and Ca is not used.
Selecting the inductance value for LI

(Fig. 3) is a matter of picking the fre-
quency and associated required capaci-

(3)

(4)



COMPONENTS

100 'PROGRAM 'IV ""UlILATE L-C TANK CIReVIT VALUES

110 'A color "Dni~"r i. "....<I .. d lor thh pr<>qna. Ir no COlD... "n!tor h
HO '1. und, th.n d.l.U Lin. ~o•. HO "nd 150.
110 CU;'IlEY OFr
HO SeREEN ~
UO GOSUB lOIO:'G.t qUPhlc or o'rcui .. d169ru
150 •start of pr<>qru
170 C!.S:KEY Orr,SCREEN SC1!:PI - H/7
18011' SCR ~ 0 rHEN CQLOR 1,7
190 LOCATE6.1~'PRllfT ·C.lcul.U L-C Un~ c;rcu!t valuu rra .. kn"",I.dq.·
200 LOCATE 7,15:I'I<IH1' ·ot d~ured rr@quency range And variable capa"lt<> .."
210 LOCAU 8,15:1'1111<1""valuu (in pico!.rd~I.·
220 LOCATE 10,15:I'R1I<T "Enhr MIHIMlIM trequency IFllln kilohertz (KHzl:";
UD IHPtrr Fl$:' Obtain valu. of lav.n tu.qu.ncy
HO f'l • YAL(rl$I" Tut Input or n to ... H ,erD
2~O If fl - 0 THI;N ~EEP
260 Ir n - 0 THENHO ELSE HO

~!~t.Oc:Ai~pg·gs~~I~t:r.:t~:I::X!~~I~~::~"~~!q~~~~y in kll<>heru 1KHz).,
'90 12 _ V"'L(F2$):' Te.t !n"ut of n tc an H zu<>
)00 Ir F2 _ 0 THENBtEP
310 IF F2 • 0 THEN270
HO IF n - fl THENGOSUB1440, 'T.,~t for inc"ru~t Ire". Inpvt
130 Ir fl > F2 THENGOSUB1440
HO Ir n • fl THEN160 ELSE )~O
HO Ir Fl > r-a THEII 160 ELSE J60
360 UXAn .. lS:PlllNT 'S .. lect ca".citor valuu ••.
)70 UXATE ,6"S:PlIlHT "EMer "1111_ ".Iv., er ca".cltor In plcotarads (PF"I
380 INP!rt CMINS
J~O c:MIN• V"'L(CMIN$)
000 lF CMIN_ 0 1"HEN BEEP
HO Ir CHIli. 0 1"HEN HO ELSE 420
020 LOC"'TEIB,15:PR!NT "Entu MAX!MllH ".Iu .. <>f c.paeltor In "icofarad. (Pr)
010 INPUT CMAX$
.. 0 otAX _ V...L(CMAX$1
UD j"f' CMAX _ 0 THEN 8EEP
060 Ir CMAX _ 0 THEH 420 ELSE 470

070 Ir c:MIN_ CH.U TIIENGOSUBIUO 'Tut [or incorr.,ct ca". ,n"vt
080 IP CHIN > CMAX THEHGOSUB1080 'and display Orror ,..... q..
090 H' eMIII _ CI\AXTHC/I360 ELSE ~OO
~OO IP CMIII> CMAX THEII360 ELSE 510
510 CLS,'<::lur ScrUn .nd pd nt .11 ~ntered "aluu
520 LOC"'TE6.15:PRINT ""inhu1O rre</uencv (FI\:',fl,' KlI."
SlO LOCIITE7,'5'PRIIIT ·K""bou. rrequ"n~y (F2}:",F2,' KM,'
5<0 UX"'TE g,.S,pRIIiT "1IInl ..~" capacitonce In CI, ';CNIN;" pr"
~50 LOCATE10,1$'PRIIiT "IInh"",, copocltance In CI, ',CI\AX,' pr'
560 FRATIO' F1/n:'C.lculau rr ..qu~nQYntto
S70 CRATIO_ rRATIO-2:'Calculou capadune. ratio
580 COELT'"• CIIAX-C!HN
590 loOCA'rE11,15:PRIIIT -Frequ.ncy rodo, ";
600 PRIllT USIIIG '''.III',rRATIO;,PRIIiT -,I"
610 LOCATEn,15:PRIIIT ·Roqulr ..d capodt.nc .. ratio: ",
6.0 PRIllT USINc '''.",';CRATIO,:l'RIIIT -:1"
UQ lDCAT~ 13,15,PRIIiT "capacitance differential, ",
600 PIIIII1"USfNG""".,,·,COEL'rAPPRIIIT ' pr'
650 Xl'tIN' CO~~1""'/(CAAT!O- l~:'calculate ein .• otal cap. nuded
uo lOtAX' CDEL,....+ I<lHII:' C&lcuhte ""n. ~"hl cap. needed
670 TRHICAP' Xl'tIN- CIIIII
680 Ir TRIKC"'P~ 0 THE~GOSUB1580 ELSE 690
690 IF" TRUte...p < 0 1"HEII.. 0 ELSE 700
700 lDC...TE 15,15:I'RIIiT -Trl_.r c.pacitonca nudad'
710 PRUT USIIiG "1I11.II",TRIIICIIP;,PRIIIT ' "F"
720 1.UM_ 1'("PI-"n- •• lOtA~"0--12)
lJO LOC...Tf 16, 15:PRINT "lnduchnc. ne..ded: ",
HO FRINT USING"1I11.1I";LUM:,paIIIT" uH'
"I~O w"IIn la,IS:PRIHT • ...IIOcHe. lew pr lor nray •• nd then lOok.. vp'
760 LOC"'TE19,1S:PRINT "rnalning ",apocltance "itl> elther find or varieble'
770 LOC"'TE20,lS:PRINT "trimmer copacltora."
110 lDC...TE Z2,IS,GOSUB 16JO,'Get preu any key oubroutin ..
790 CLS, 'Clen ,"Creen for ne.. ",..sug ..
aoo UX"'TE 10,15:PIUNT "1"l>etri .......r capa~itane8 .. ill Include all cap.eiton~es'
8\0 LOCATElI,15:PRINT "snn by th.. Indu~tor, .nd that cou!d include b !orge"
8'0 LOC"'TE12,15:PRINT -cop.dunee Ln other part. of th .. drcuit. In c .. rtaln"
a30 lDC...TE lJ,15,PRIIIT ·o.clilbtor circult., u""ci .. lly Colpitu and Chpp'
8<0 LOC.TE 14,15:PRINT 'o"cillaton, the otller ""pac!tanc.,. on !arg".'
HO LOCATtlS,15:PRINT 'Check B qood o5c11tator d.,,,lqn handbook tor furth ..r"
uo UXATE 16,15:PRINT 'Information.'
",0 LOC"'TEU,lS:COSUB 1630
880 CLS:UX"'TE 1,,15:PRINT "(0)0 ..nother proble ..r-
890 WC"'TE lJ,IS:PRINT '(E)nd Program7"
900 CHOICE$_ IHPUT$(l)
910 Ir CHOICE$_ '0" THENCHotCE _ 1
920 Ir CHOIC~$- "d" 1"HENCHOICE_ 1
930 If CHClICE$_ 't" THEN CHOICf _ 2
940 J"f CI/C11CE$_ ,@" TI/EHCHOICE• 2
950 Ir CllOICE< 1 THEN880 ELSE 960
960 If CHOIC! ~ 2 THEI< 110 ELSE 970
970 Ir INT(CHOICE) _ CHOICETHEII 9"0 ~~SE "BO
9BO ONCHOIC~GOTCI160,990
990 CLS:lDCATEH,20:PRIN1 'Program End..d ..... "odbye"
1000 TlK~LOOP-1"II'eR:W11ILETIMER~ TIMELOOP• 2,WI:IIO
1010 C~S
1020 EHO
10JO 'subroutln .. to duw dreult picture on ~C~4!..n
1000 C~S:LlNE (450,1001-(100,1001"0"''' cOM4!ctinq railo
1050 LIliE ('50,2001-(100,.00)
1060 LIHK (175,180)-(J65,120)"B:'Ora" Inductor LI
1010 LIliE (110,200)-(170,180)
1080 ~IHK 1170,1201-(170,100)
1090 LINK 1175,180-ZZ)-(16~,180-nl
1I00U=ZZ+5
1I10 Ir u _ 60 GOTO1110
1120 CO'I'O1090
1110 LINE (ZSO,2001-{250,153).'Oraw CI (..aln tunin<;! c.p.eiter)
11<0 LIHK (HO,ln~-(250.100)
1150 LIliE (265,15J)-(215,153)
II~O LIliE (a5,l<7~-(215,l<7)
l11D LIliE (H5,H5~-12J5,lJ5)
!l10 LIHE (J50,200)-(350,153): 'Or .." Cl (tri_ ..r cap~citor)
1190 LIliE (l50,H7)-(J50,lOO)
1200 LIII~ (16~,UJ)-(JJ5,15J)
1210 LIliE (J65,141~-{JJ5,l<71
1220 LIliE (165,16S~-(l]5,1l51
1130 LIliE (459,200)-(<50,15)1' 'Ora'" nray capadtance"
1200 LIliE ('$0,107)-(050.100)
1250 LIH~ ('6~,153)-('J5,lS3)
1260 LIHE (U5,IH~-(OJ5,H71
1270 LIN! (IOZ,IOZ)-(91,gl~,l,B
1280 LIliE (102,202)-(n,US),l,B
1290 LIliE (252,202)-(HI,I9S1,I,BF
1300 Llllt (252,).02)-(H8,98),I,BF
IIlO LINE (J52,1021-(J48.n$~,).,BP
lI20 LINK (J52,102)-(JU,n~,l,BP
1330 LIN!: (172,202~-(161,U8),I,Bf
1340 LIN!: (l72,lOl~-(I6B,9S),I,Sr
lJSO loOCATl1l,19:l'aIHT ·LI·:''''d~ alphabetlc Iob"ls
1360 LOCATl1l,27:PRrNT "CI'
lJ70 LOCAT! 1l,40:PRIIIT "Cl"
nlo LOCATE11,U:PRINT -Hray"
1190 LOCATl16,H:PRIHT "CI i. m&in tunlnq capdcltcr"
1000 LOCATE17,15:PRIHT ·Ci is trl ... "r + thed c~pacitorG"
1410 LOCAT!:18,15:PRIHT -stray i. wir in<] cApadtance plu. other"
1020 LOCATK19,U:PRIIIT "c.""citon In th .. circult.-
14JO lDC"'T!: n,15:GOSUS IUO:CLS:RETlfRlI:'End ot Subroutln ..
IHO ' Irror 1I..... g" Subroutine (InCorrect f"requency rnput)
1450 BUP:LOCAT! 17,1S,PRIIIT "ERRORi F2 .,ust b .. 9r ..~t&rthan n'
IUO LOCATE19,15:COSUB 1630:' Co 98t pren Any ~..y .ubroutln ..
1070 RETlfRli:'End ot Su~rcut1ne
1<80 'Er~or KU"<;!" Subr"udne (lnco<rect capacltanc. Input)
lOgO BEEl':lDC"'Tt 2C,15'PRIIIT "ERRORIClOu eust l>8 greoter than ClOln"
1500 LOCAT!~~,l~,c;oSUB lilO:' "0 get "nu ..ny koy .ubrcutine
Ul0 GOSUBU10:'Clear scrun and reprint Fl and f2

1520 RErURI<:' ~ncl or Svbr"utln8
1510 ' subroutin. to cl ..er .cnen end reprint ".lues 01 Fl .nd f2

1560 CLS
1~50 LOCATl6,lS:PRIHT "1IInlliu. fr"'lu.n~y (Fl):-,Fl;- IlHZ":
1~60 LOCIITE7,1~:PRIN'I" "K.xl.,u. rr"'lu ..ncy (F2):":F2;" 1lH~"
1510 RETtIllN,'End of Subroutln.. -
15$0 'Subroutin. tor Too smAIl Tri ...."r c.pacitanc.
U90 CLS
1600 LOCATtU,15:PRIIIT "ERROR'I! Not. vlable coOl.bin.tlon .•• tr1 aq~ln"
IUO 1.oCICATEU,15:"0SUB 16l0:'GQ qet preu an1 hy .u~rovtina
1620 RE:TlfRlI
alO ' " ......... y )(ey..• Subrout1ne
1610 PI\.INT-PU" Any ~ey To Continuo ••
H50 ~$ • III~!Y$:Ir .s _ .. THDI 1650 ELSE 1660
lUO RETlfRli:'!nd ot Subro·,tln.
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tance at one end of the range, and calcu-
lating fram the standard resonance equa-
tion solved for L:

106
L = " ~H (5)

41C F-!ow Cmax

106L=~,---~~----~
4n' (525,000)' (4.085xlO '0)

L = 224.97 = 225 ~H

The RF amplifier input LC tank circuit
and the RF amplifier output LC tank cir-
cuit are slightIy different cases because
the stray capacitances are somewhat dif-
ferent. In the example, I am assuming a
JFET transistor RF amplifier, and it has
an input capacitance of only a few pico-
farads. The output capacitance is not a
critical issue in this specific case because
I intend to use a 1mH RF choke in order
to prevent JFET oscillation. In the final
rocciver, the RF amplifier may be deleted
altogether, and the LC tank circuit de-
scribed above will drive a mixer input
through a link coupling circuit.

The local oscillator (LO)
problem
The Ioeal oseillator eircuit must traek the
RF amplifier, and must also tune a fre-
queney range that is different from the
RF range by the amount of the IF fre-
quency (455 kHz). In keeping with com-
mon practice I selected to plaee the LO
frequency 455 kHz above the RF fre-
queney. Thus, the LO must tune the
range 980 kHz to 2,165 kHz.
There are three methods for making

the Ioeal oseillator track with the RF am-
plifier frequency when single shaft tun-
ing is deeired: the trimmer capacitor
method, the padder capacitor method,
and the different-value cut-plate ca-
pacitor method.
The trimmer eapacitor method was

shown in Fig, 3, and is the same as the
RF LC tank circuit. Using exactly the
same method as before, but with a fre-
quency ratio of (2165/980) to yield a ca-
pacitance ratio of (2165/980)' ~ 4.88:1,
solves this problern. The results were a
minimum capaeitanee of 95.36 pF, and a
maximum eapacitanee of 465.36 pF. An
induetance of 56,7 p.H is needed to res-
onate these capacitanees to the LO
range.
There is always a problem assoeiated

with using the same identieal capacitor
for both RF and LO. It seems that there
is just enough difference that tracking
between them is always a bit off.
Figure 6 shows the ideal LO frequency
and the calculated LO frequency. The
difference between these two curves is
the degree of non-tracking. The curves

Fig. 4, BASIC program to calculate RF tank
circuit component values.
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l~~~~~~~::;52;5;OOO~it::::;:::~~==~JL~J0.5·10'o 50 100
___ FRF (angle) angle

•••••••• FLO (angle)

- - - - Fideal (angle)

Fig. 5. Parallel resonant tank circuit using
the padder capacitor method. 150 200
overlap at the ends, but are awful in the
middle. There are tWQ eures for this prob-
lem. First, use a padder capacitor in
series with the main tuning capacitor
(Fig. 5). Second, use a different-vatue
cut-plate capacitor.
Figure 5 shows the use of a padder

capacitor CCp) to change tbe range of the
LO seetion of the variable capacitor. This
method is used when both seetions of the
variable capacitor are identical. Onee the
reduced capacitance values of the Cl/Cp
combination are determined the proce-
dure is identical to above. But first, we
have to calculate the value of the padder
capacitor and the resultant range of the
CI/Cp combination. The padder value is
found from:

930136-15

Fig.6. MathCAO 3.1 plot of AF, LO (ideal) and LO (actual) tuning as a function of capacitor
shaft angle.

... and solving for Cp. For the values of
the selected main tuning capacitor and
LO:

661.85 u.H is needed for this capacitance
to resonate over 980 kHz to 2,165 kHz.
A practical solution to the tracking

problem that comes elose to the ideal is
to use a cut-plate capacitor. These vari-
able capacitors have at least two sec-
tions, one each for RF and LO tuning.
The shape of the capacitor plates are es-
pecially cut to a shape that permits a
constant change of frequency for every
degree of shaft rotation. With these ca-
pacitors, when we11done, it is possible to
produce three-point tracking, or better .•

(380pP)Cp [ (lOpP)Cp J
-(3'-8-0-'+'-C":'

p
-)P"-P=(4.88) (lü+C

p
pP)

Solving for Cp by the least common de-
nomina tor method (crude, but it works)
yields a padder capacitance of 44.52 pF.
The series combination of 44.52 pF and a
10 10 380 pF variable yields a range of
8.2 pF 10 39.85 pF. An inductance of

(F2)' ( Clm;, Cp J (6)
FI Clmin +Cp
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303 Circuits flO·95
304 Circuits fl2·95
305 Circuits] fl4·95
SMT Projects f 9·95
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Data Sbeet Book 2 f9·95
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12C POWER SWITCH
A module is described that enables a mains powered device of
up to 275 VA to be controlled bya PC via the 12Cbus. Since a
direct connection to the mains voltage exists in the circuit,
great attention has been given in the design to your electrical
safety, as weil as to protection of the expensive PC.

+ 5V K3
16

e, el
13 0 "-~

INT PO
,WOO

"

5 "-sei, Pl
16V ICl 6

SDA P,

JP' P3
7

P, 9

3 PCF 10
A2 8574 P5

0 JP' , 11
Al P6

1 12 ISOlAO P7

0 JPl ... + -v K4- ~275W
8 - =."-

0

S201S02 930091011

Design by K. Walraven

'l'lTHEREVER a r-c ts used to swttch
V V mains powered apparatus on and
off. great care must be exerctsed wtth
regard to safety, since even a small
error can have disastrous conse-
quences. And yet. bemg able to swttch
lamps and other (small) nonreactive de-
vices powered from the mains appeals
to many pe users. The power switch
descnbed in this arttele enables mains
powered, nonreactive, devices of up to
275 VA to be controlled in a safe man-
ner. Provided the user keeps to the con-
structton notes. the electrical
msulauon provided by the circuit
should afford the PC and its user ade-
quate protection agatnst dangerous
voltage levels.

The electronics
The small circutt shown in Fig. 1 Is de-
stgned to minimize the rtsk of conncct-
ing a PC to devtces whtch are powered
from the mains. Safety Is achieved es-
sentially with the aid of asolid state
relay (SSR)which contatns an optolso-

Fig. 1. Circuit diagram of the power switching module, which is driven via an 12Cbus.

ELEKTORELECTRONICSDECEMBER1993

lator. The heart of the ctrcutt Is an 8-
bit quasi btdtrecttonal 1/0 port Type
PCF8574 from Philips Semteenduc-
tors. This JC is driven via the 12Cbus
[the assoeiated pe Interface card is de-
scrihed in Ref. I). The PCF8574 comes
in two verstons: the 'platn' PCF8574
with base address 40H, and the
PCF8574A wtth hase address 70H.
Since each IC can be located at etght
different addresses wtth the aid of
three jumpers (JPI. JP2 and JP3), up to
16 of these ctrcutts can be conneeted
simultaneously to a stngle 12Cbus.
For the sake of safety, the module is

fitted into a compact mains adaptor
case wtth a moulded mains plug and
socket. This ts also the reason for hav-
ing only one relay pcr module. The PC
and the module communicate via a
short length of fi-way cable. The two
mini-DJN sockets on the module are
ryptcal of all I2C circults published so
far in this magazine (see the 'catch the
12C bus' inset). and a110wmodules to
be 'chatned. The 5-way eable carrtes
the two digital signals SDAand SCL as
weil as the supply voltage.
Only one of the eight digital 1/0

ports contained in the PCF8574 is
used in every module. Here, output PO
ts used Lodrive the LED in the solid-
state relay, IS01. After an automatie
power-on reset. a11 1/0 lines of the
PCF8574 are logic high, whieh means
that they furienon as Inputs.
Consequently, the power on Zoff LED
and the LED in ISOI are off after a
reset. The triac contained in the elee-
tronic relay does not start to eonduet
until output PO of ICI is made legte
low. LED DI then also Iights to tndt-
cate that the mains load is switched
on. The triac in the SSR Is shunted by
a so-called snubber network. This con-
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sists of R4 and C3. and serves to limit
the voltage changes (dUldt) across the
trtac. Without tlus network, there is a
real chance of the trtac starting to con-
duct spontaneously when fast voltage
changes occur.
A neon lamp wtth built-in senes re-

sistor is connected across the Re net-
work to indicate that the mains voltage
is present in the module when it is
plugged into a mains outlet. Fuse F: is
included to ensure that the current
through the triac can not exceed
1.25 A. In thts way, the trtac ts pro-
tected agatrist overloading because the
maximum continuous current through
the solid-state relay is 1.5 A.
Al other components in the circuit

are passive; two capacitors, Cl and C2,
which decouple the supply voltage of
ICI; resistors Ri and Rz. which act as
current limiters on the SDA and SDL
ltnes: and three jurnpers. JP1, JP2 and
JP3. which are used to set the three
least stgruficant address btts.

From theory to practice
The copper track layou t and the corn-
ponent positioning on the printed cir-
cuit board shown in Fig, 2 afford a
high degree of safety prcvtded you
work neatly and use the rtght compo-

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
2 330n
1 56n
1 100n 2W5

R1;R2
R3
R4

CBpBcltors:
1 100nF
1 10j.lF16V
1 100nF 630V

C1
C2
C3

Semiconductors:
1 green LEO
1 PCF8574(A)

01
IC1

Miscellaneous:
2 PCS-mount 6-way

mini-OIN socket
2 2-way PCB terminal

block, pitch 7.5mm
S201S02 (Sharp)
1A25 fast fuse with
PCS mount holder
Neon lamp with intemal
resistor for mains
voltage
Enclosure with moulded
mains plug and socket; size
approx.120 x 65 x 50 mm, e.g.
Bopla SE432 OE

1 Printed circuit board 930091 (see
page 110)

K1;K2

K3;K4
IS01

F1

La1

CATCH THE 12CBUS

The Philips I'C bus offers an extrernelv simple waV of interconneeting and
controlling complex integrated cireuits. A wide variety of I'C bus eompatible ICs
is available, while priees 01 these deviees are relative IV low beeause of mass
produetion to eater for the need of eonsumer eleetronics. Elektor Eleetronics has
published a number 01artieles that deseribe the operation and practieal
applieation 01 I'C eompatible ICs, eomplete with suitable software for IBM PCs
and cornpatibles. If you have not al ready done so, cateh the I'C bus with the
following artieles in Elektor Eleetranies:

Inter-IC communications
Video digitizer
I'C interface for PCs
12CLED display
Speechf sound memory
12Calphanumerical display
12Cbusfuse
12Coptofrelay card

September 1990
July/August 1991
February 1992
June 1992
December 1992
JulyfAugust 1993
JulyfAugust 1993
February 1993

nents. Start the construction by cut-
ttng off the two corners and the notch
in the PCB. Next. fit the four wire links
on the board, and then the compo-
nents. The neon lamp (LAI) is opuonal.
and may be omttted. Set the jumpers
to give the desired address. A '0' is se-

lected when the jumper is at the stde of
the fuseholder, and a 'I' when the
jumper is at the side of the [Co To re-
duce the risk of touchtng the matns
voltage while the circutt is not fitted
into the enclosure, it is recommended
to fit the plastlc cap that comes with

Fig. 2. Track layout and component mounting plan of the single-sided printed circuit board
designed tor the 12C power switch.
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WAlTE mode (output portI. 930091-12

Fig. 3. Overview of data exchange between the pe and the 1/0 IC.

the PCB mount fuse holder.
Two holes are drilled in the mains

adaptor enclosure to enable the DIN
plugs to be inserted into the sockets
on the board. Next, the PCB is secured
into the enclosure with the aid of two
screws. When the enclosure stated in
the parts list is used, the two holes
near the PCB terminal block may not
be used for metal bolts. If you still
want to fix the peB at these locations.
use nylon bolts instead.
Next. fit LED D 1 into the cover of the

case. and connect it to the PCB.
Finally, connect the Pr.B to the inte-
gral plug pins and the socket termt
nals. Fit the cover anto the case, and
secure the fixtng screws. The circuit is
then ready for testing.
One final remark on the electronic

relay. The 8210802 contatns a zero-
crossing detector, and is only suitable
for switching nonreactive loads. If you
want to swttch. reactive loads also, use
the 520 I SOI, which switches ran-
domly, and therefore does not cause

Address 70H Data 33H

""'" 0.00 v

""'",0.00 v

D-t1 2.58 V oc
'--'

CH1 .2 Vr.,=
0-I22V=,,'-
T/d,v Sm"

930091-13

Fig. 4. This oscilloscope screendump clearly
indicates the position of the acknowledge
pulse. The signal level is not quite to specifi-
cation because it is generated by the receiv-
ing tc.
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problems wtth capacitive or inductive
loads.

Reoding ond writing
Once the hardware is frmshed. it Is
time to concentrate on the software.
The base address of the PCF8574 is
40H, or 70H when the PCF8574A is
used. The address set wtth the aid of
the jumpers is added to this base ad-
dress. Further, the LSB (least eigntft-
cant bit) determines the dtrectton of
the data: reading (1) or writing (0).
Writing a legte I to an output btt
causes the line to be switehed to 'out-
put'. If you wish to use a bit as an
Input, initialize It by wrtttng a '1' to it.
Onee this 1S done, the relevant btt may
be used as an input for the rest of the
time.
Figure 3 shows the drive signals of

the PCF8574 as reproduced from the
Philips Semiconductors databook. The
position of the jumpers is clearly seen
in the address (JPl/JP2/JP3 ~
A2/AI/AO). A '0' for the etghth address
bit indieates a write action to the IC.
while a < I" indicates that data is read
from the IC. The latter option is useful
with regard to the 12C power switch be-
cause it allows the PC to Interrogate
the on yoff status of the load. Writing
OOHinto the 1/0 port causes the load
to be swttched on, while WTiting OIH
swttchee tt off
The digital oscilloscope screendump

in Fig. 4, fmally, shows a niee example
of the stgnals present on the SDA and
SCL lines durtng a wrtte eommand to
the JC. Since 330-0: proteetion resis-
tors were inserted in the lines during
the measurement, the voltage level on
the SDA line was strongly dependent
on the transistor that happened to be
swttchtng at a particular instant. The
advantage is that the acknowledge
pulse ts clearly discernible in the scope
picture. The swttchtng level is clearly
different from that which artses when

I'C POWER SWITCH I

01 ...04 = 1N4148

12CON THE ACORN PC

BVvirtue 01 the I'C interface on the
podule bus, owners 01 an Acorn PC
(also know as Acorn Archimedesl do
not need a special insertion card to
be able to use all the I'C application
modules described in Elektor
Electrontcs. Wha!'s more, all software
needed to communicate with 12C
devices is implemented in the Acorn
operating system.
The circuit below shows how to
connect the I'C modules to the Acorn
PC. The SDA and SCl signals are on
pins C20 and C19 respectivelv 01 the
podule bus. The SWI called
llC_Control mav be used to drive the
hardware. Information on the use of
this SWI in programs mav be lound
on page 1-944 01 the RISC OS3
Programmer's Reference Manual,
The resistors and diodes in the circuit
protect the computer hardware
against damage caused byerrors
during experimenting.
Users 01 the video digitizer (Elektor
Electronics JulV/August 1991) rnav
lind the necessarv signals directlv on
the podule, where the I'C bus is used
to program I/D ports (PCF8574) and a
DAC for picture intensity control
(PCF8591). The fixing bracket of the
podule will no doubt have so me
spare room to accommodate an extra
mini-DIN socket. That is all there is to
making an external l/C interface on
the Arehirnedes.

-U+5V

SCL

," SOA

"0-
~

at c:HI-- ....-+-.....----(; GNO
.J. 930091.14 '-'

Our thanks are due to Mr. J.P.
Hendrix of Dongen, the Netherlands,
lor this useful tip.

the computer ts busy switching. This
vartation may come in handy during
faultündtng: the closer you measure to
the port that generates the acknowl-
edge pulse, the closer the stgnal level
is to the ground potential. •

Reference:
1. ,2C interface for PCs, Elektor
Electronics February 1992.
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sists of R4 and C3, and serves to limit
the voltage changes (dU/dt) across the
triac. Without this network, there is a
real chance of the triac starting to con-
duct spontaneously when fast voltage
changes occur.
A neon lamp with built-in series re-

sistor is connected across the Re net-
work to indicate that the mains voltage
is present in the module when it is
plugged into a mains outlet. Fuse FI is
included to ensure that the current
through the triac can not exceed
1.25 A. In this way, the triac is pro-
tected against overloading because the
maximum continuous current through
the solid-state relay is 1.5 A.
Al other components in the circuit

are passive; two capacitors, Cl and C2,
which decouple the supply voltage of
ICI; resistors RI and R2, which aet as
current limiters on the SDA and SDL
lines; and three jumpers, JPI, JP2 and
JP3, which are used to set the three
least significant address bits.

From theory to practice
The copper track layout and the com-
ponent positioning on the printed cir-
cutt board shown in Fig. 2 afford a
high degree of safety provided you
work neatly and use the rtght compo-

COMPONENTS LIST

Reslstors:
2 3300
1 560
1 10002W5

R1;R2
R3
R4

Cl
C2
C3

;Capacit, ,
'1 1()()nF
1 l,OJlF16\1
1 100nF 630V

Semiconductors:
1 greenLED'
1 PCF85

D1
ICl

Miscellan "
2 PCB-mounf6-way

mini-DIN socket
2 2-way PCs terminal

block, pitch 7.5mm
1 S201S02 harp)
J 1A25 with

PCB Ider
1 Neon lampwith internal

resistor for mains
voltage
Enclosure with moulded
mains plug and socket; size
approx.12,Qx 65 x 50 mm, e.g,;:
Bopla SE~~2DE\)~;~1
Printed drcuit board 930091 (see
page 110)

K1;K2

K3;K4
ISQ1

Lal

;':;~i:*W:Ci"" ",.oJ;Pfu%-<J

Ci!TCH THEi~CBUS
The Philipsl2C bus offersan extremely simple way of interconnecting and
controlljng complex integrated circuits. A wide variety of 12Cbuscompatible ICs
is av e,while prices these devlcesarerelatlvelv low beca'o5e of mass
pro . to eater fottJ;l " dof COrlsun'!' " ronics. EIe' onicsha$,
p\JJb numoer '.,that descrit), peration an' al ,+::
appHc ofl2C compatlble les, complete ~ith suitable softw for IBM PCs
and oompattbles. If you havenot already done so, catch thel2C bus with the
following articles in Elektor Electronics:

September 1990
J gust 1991
F 1992
Jone 1992
December 1992
July/August 1993
July/August 1993
February 1993

Inter-IQcommunications
Videoizer
12(:int ' forPCs
12C LElj'alsplay
Speech/sound memory
12Calphanumerical display
12Cbusfuse
12Copto/relay card

nents. Start the construction by cut-
ting off the two corners and the notch
in the PCB. Next, fit the four wire links
on the board, and then the compo-
nents. The neon lamp (LAI)is opttonal,
and may be omitted. Set the jumpers
to gtve the desired address. A '0' is se-

lected when the jumper is at the side of
the fuseholder, and a 'I' when the
jumper is at the side of the IC. To re-
duce the risk of touching the mains
voltage while the circuit is not fitted
into the enclosure, it is recommended
to fit the plastic cap that comes with

Fig. 2. Track layout and component mounting plan of the single-sided printed circuit board
designed for the 12Cpower switch.
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